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Death again supplies the most striking event of
the week : President Taylor, of the United States,
has succumbed under a sudden attack of choleraic
disease. For the second time in the history of the
Republic we are taught that even Republican insti-
tutions are not proof against the accidents of mor-
tality : the post of chief magistrate is suddenly
transferred from the choice of the nation to a man
comparatively unknown. Mr. Fillmore, the Vice-
President, who succeeds, ex officio , to the sudden
vacancy, is a respectable but not an illustrious
politician. He elevated himself from an humble
position by industry in the law, and seems to
have earned the esteem of most parties. But
the immediate motive to his election was a com-
promise : he was admitted as a concession to
the Clay party without any idea that his personal
opinions would give an important turn to the
course of Government. For, although it has been
provided from the first that, if the President die
during his term of office , the Vice-President shall
succeed ex officio, such a contingency never hap-
pened until the death of General Harrison ; and it
could little be expected in the case of the robust
and by no means superannuated Zachary Taylor.
According to all human expectation, the opinions
of the Vice-President are not of much more im-
portance in the United States than the personal
opinions of our Speaker. Accident, however, has
meddled with the colour of the Government, and
may affect its future during the remainder of
General Taylor's term in two important par-
ticulars. Mr. Fillmore is an upholder of North-
ern opinions on the question of slavery, and
favourable to Mr. Clay's compromise-policy, tend-
ing to the ultimate extinction of slavery. He is
also an upholder of the Northern, that is, the Manu-
facturing or Protectionist views on the subject of the
import trade. But it is not likely that these views
will very materially change the course of Govern-
ment ; not only because the Government has al-
ready received its momentum for a certain period,
and the dominant opinion of the republic is likely
to have its way ; but also because a moderate and
intelligent man, holding the supreme magistracy
by accident, will be likely to give his own personal
opinions a modified application, and not to run riot
like a mock Duke or a President Polk.

We saw last week how death had disappointed
the Camarilla of Spain : the presentation of the
dead infant, styled the Prince of Asturias, is among
the mockeries that royalty is forced to inflict upon
itself.

The accounts of renewed hostilities in the Ger-
man provinces of Denmark are a fit pendant to
the banquet which the Reform Club gave Lord
Palmerston on Saturday. The policy of our Fo-
reign-office has succeeded in effecting for a time,
at least, a " settlement" of the Schleswig-Holstein
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question—such is the boast : its practical opera-
tion is to reawaken war ; and we see Germans
rushing to that field in order to fight upon it for
" the unity of Germany."

But the Reform Club banquet does not really
turn upon foreign politics. Its motive is evidently
some home stratagem—some manoeuvre of Liberal
"rats," who suppose that Lord John Russell's
term of offi ce is drawing to its close, and wish to
prepare a comfortable patronage for themselves.
They are giving Lord Palmerston a supply of the
small change of popularity, as speculative usurers
supply stinted heirs, with an eye to post obits.

The veil is dragged from another foreign scandal
by the official Globe, who ought, one would think,
to know better. The English intervention in Italy
has turned out very ditastrous, and Lord Minto
has been freely censured for his knighterrantry in
that quarter. His colleagues have declared that he
only went by invitation of the Pope. Of this
assertion the Roman Government has published a
formal contradiction in the public Gazette. The
Foreign-office in Dovvning-street replies by pub-
lishing the correspondence of its own diplomatists
on the subject. It is not very satisfactory. The
letters do not include one by the Pope or any of
his agents, but are reports, by Lord Normanby and
Lord Minto to Lord Palmerston of conversations
held with the Pope's Nuncio at Paris and the Pope
himself in Home. The conversations were expressly
extra-official , not included in the usages of official
intercourse and not bound by the ordinary rules of
official responsibility ; but strictly bound, one would
suppose, by the rules of confidential intercourse.
The reports are not at all specific,—they do not
make the reader at all sure that the expressions
imputed to the Pope and his envoy were not
replies to leading suggestions by the English
envoys,—they do not make out anything in the
nature of a specific invitation. They do make
out most distinctly, ex facto, that the Foreign-
office has committed itself to a gross breach of
confidence. What with the alternate instigation
and abandonment of Piedmont, of Rome, and
Sicily—what with the simultaneous coquetting to
recognize the Genoese King in Sicily, and to keep
up friendly relations with Austria—and what with
this breach of diplomatic and personal confidence,
it seems clear that Lord Palmerston has for ever
destroyed Italian confidence in England. Italy
will as soon believe in Lord Palmerston as it would
in the new Messiah who has published himself in
Piedmont—one Signor Grignaschi.

The curious crop of miracles that have recently
sprouted in Italy, as if to signalize the restoration
of the Pope, is scarcely more extravagant than the
expectation of the large meeting in St. Martin's
Hall , with its satellite in Freemasons' Tavern, that
the Church of England can be restored as a na-
tional institution. The meeting itself might suffice
to prove that fatal fact. It mustered 2000 strong j
but was manifestl y a vigorous effort of a very

limited circle. An attempt had been made to get
up a great national meeting : it proved to be that
of a very peculiar class—" earnest " men in the
Church of England, who do not belong to the
Evangelical party. Politically the Church of Eng-
land is maintained in its supremacy by its connection
with Church patronage, Church revenues, and
Church precedence in matters of dignity ; but, so
far as its hold upon the credence and respect
of the public goes, it is on a level with
every other sect. Many conform because the
Church of England is the official and fashion-
able church ; but not a man in the country believes
in it any the more for that. The middle classes
incline to the Church of England as sanctioned by
the powers that be; but, belonging, more to the
people than the aristocracy, the middle classes in-
cline to the evangelical half of the church, a quasi-
dissenting body, including the larger half of the
establishment. From the smaller half the meeting
was collected. The great proportion of clergymen
present shows that it was drawn from all parts of
the country; but, in spite of that vigorous endea-
vour, it was deplored that there were " no lay-
men of mark," that there were few dignitaries of
the church, no leading politicians, and only one
representative of the Episcopal Bench. The
muster, therefore, most distinctly exposes the
limited nature of the public represented by that
muster—a class as limited as the dilettanti in anti-
quities, in mediaeval church architecture, or any
other special study. The meeting was intended to
protest against the Gorham decision, and to de-
mand a clerical Parliament as the high court of
appeal in matters of doctrine and discipline. Now,
a fractional body like that represented in St. Mar-
tin's-hall has no right to claim a revival of national
institutions for its own advantage. Let it claim to
be set free from state interference, and the public
would support it.

Mr. Ferrand's meeting at Exeter, after the legi-
timate agricultural meeting, to get up an agitation
on behalf of the Wool League, further exposes the
division in the Protectionist party.

Parliament has been busied mainly with the de-
tails of measures already discussed. The debates
have been f ew, and not very striking. Lord Ellen-
borough's assault upon Lord Palmerston, apropos
of a formal stage of the Militia Act Suspension
Bill, drew from Lord Grey a reply vindicating the
state of national defence. The vote for the support
of Labuan renewed the squabble about the respec-
tive honesty of Mr. Wise and Sir James Brooke ;
each of whom depends for the proof of his own
honesty on the proof of the other's. roguery. A
vote of £20,000 for Hong- Kong produced one of
those financial amendments for reducing it to
£15,000, which seldom come to anything. The
House of Commons has adopted the Metropolitan
Sunday Trading Bill, which limited trading in cer-
tain necessary occupations to an early hour on
the Sunday morning. The debate was characterized
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by considerable crossing of opinions, and also by
more than the usual amount of out-speaking. It
did not penetrate to the root of the matter, and
therefore did not result in a measure that can
be considered more than a temporary experi-
ment ; but, inasmuch as ijt <j&4. deal with,
the subject more frankl y than usual, it consti-
tutes a step not unimportan t towards the even-
tual completion of a right settlement. But Parlia-
ment is sick of debate in midsumxq$7. It will do
anything to satisfy Ministers and break up as soon
as possible. . . . 

The most. d*ain.atic action, comes from without:
the City meeting on Thursday authorized Baron
Lionel de Rothschild to claim his seat, without
waiting for the official shilly-shallying on the Jew
Bill.

Queen Victoria is already away, snatching some
foretaste of the summer holiday. We see her this
week sitting before Carisbrook Castle and sketching
the window from which Charles the First escaped.
Strange reflections must have passed through the
royal mind in contrasting her own peaceful process
with the perilous process effected by her prede-
cessor : why was he so scared and she so safe ?
Because her people have that freedom which he re-
fused ? The freedom of Peoples is the safety of
Princes.

In the House of Lords on Monday evening, the
County Courts Extension Bill was read a third time
and passed, after an amendment, moved by Lord
Brougham, had been inserted, giving a concurrent
jurisdiction to the superior courts in cases in which
the debt amounted to more than £20.

Previous to the House of Commons going into
committee of supply on Monday evening, Lord John
Russell, in answer to a question from Mr. Stafford ,
paid he proposed that the Lords' amendments on the
the Irish Franchise Bill should be taken into consi-
deration next Tuesday. On Thursday he proposed
that the Lords' amendments upon the Australian
Colonies Bill should be taken into consideration ;
and after the report on the Mercantile Marine Bill, on
Thursday, he proposed to take into consideration the
Lords' amendments upon the Metropolitan Inter-
ments Bill, which he believed were not of any great
importance, but which it was desirable to consider
as soon as possible. With regard to the Oath of
Abjuration (Jews) Bill, he had been in hopes of
being able tp bring it on next week ; but he found
there was still a considerable quantity of business in
committee of supply, which would probably occupy
four or five nights, and that he could not hope suc-
cessfull y to carry the bill through the House in time
to enable it to receive the consideration of the House
of Lords. He did not intend, therefore, to proceed
further with the measure this session ; but he meant
to go on with it at the earliest possible period in. the
next session— (Oh, oh, f rom Colonel Sibthorp).

The House having gone into committee of supply,
a discuesion took place on various items. The mo-
tion that £20,000 be voted for the colony of Hong
Kong was opposed by Mr. Scott, who contended
that such a sum was quite disproportionate to the
wants of the colony, and moved that the vote be
reduced to £10,000. Mr. Hawbs opposed the
amendment, and asked the House to look to the
great reduction which had been made since 1845, when
the vote was £49,000. Mr. Mitchell, Mr. SrooNER,
and Mr. Humb opposed the vote. Lord Palmerston
spoke strongly in favour of it. The scale of salaries,
he remarked , was very moderate compared with those
of the East India Company. Mr. Cohdex could not
help contrasting the economical arrangements of the
Government of America with the profusion exhibited
by our own. The American Government found a
consul at 1000 dollars a-year (and there was one at
each of the live China ports) adequate to the dis-
charge of those functions for which , in the shape of a
salary to a Chief Justice, we paid £3000 per annum.
The committee having divided , Mr. Scott's amend-
ment was rejected by 53 to 41.

On the vote of £0914 to defray the charge of
Lnbunn , Mr. Humu replied at some length to the
charges brought against Mr. Wise, arising out of his
connection with Sir James Brooke, and discussion
followed of a ratlu*r personal character.

On a vote of £G3l8 being proposed for miscella-
neous services , Mr. Ciiaulkn Luriiinoton moved to
reduce the vote by £1095, being the gran t proposed
to be made to distressed dissenting ministers. The
repugnance of the great mass of the dissenting body
to this grunt existed in unriiminished strength, and
they regarded it us an insult , nnd a violation of the
princi ples which they professed. The condition of
the. Dissenters wiw very much altered since this
grant was ori ginall y made, in the reign of George. 1.
They were then poor , niul had no status in society ;
but they were now numerous , wealth y, and iuuucn-
tial. The ministers who were the. reci pients of
this money took it in secret, and were generally

believed to be apostates fronjL the doctrines held
by the majority of those with whom they professed
to hold communion. Mr. Kershaw supported the
motion. He hoped that the Government would
withdraw a grant which was so irritating to the Dis-
senters in. general, and which hadi been publicly re-
pudiated by many of their associated congregations.
Sir Charles, Wood said it waa stated on the autho-
rity of Dr. Ijtees, one of the distributors of the fund ,
thai its distribution gave no dissatisfaction to the
congregations of thpse who received it ;, and he could
not, therefore, consent to withhold the grant, the loss
of which would be severely felt by those who had
been accustomed to its receipt. Mr. Bright said the
reason why no dissatisfaction was manifested by the
congregations was, that no congregation was aware
its minister did receive relief from the grant, and if
it were known it would at once become a question
between the minister and the congregation. It was,
in fact, a kind of secret service-money, distributed by
three ministers of each of the three denominations,
men of average respectability (laughter) , who distri-
buted it how and to whom they pleased, but who
returned no list to the Treasury of the recipients.
( Hear , hear.) Lord John Russell could not agree
that the suppression of this grant would do harm to
nobody, when they knew that 300 Dissenting minis-
ters partook of it in small sums of £1 each, and
when they were told by the distributors that it was
only persons in great need who were assisted by the
fund. One honourable gentleman said that it was
against the principles of Dissenters lo receive this
money. He must say that was an extraordinary
statement, considering that Dissenters had been in
the habit of receiving it every year, from 1723 down
to the present year 1850. ( Hear , hear. )  Mr. WYLI>
said the Dissenters did not require charity either
from that House or from individuals. The largest
and most influential body of Dissenters, the Wesley-
ans, were not participants in the grant— the House
had never dared to offer it to them ; but it was con-
tinued to the other bodies from the time of George
the First, when it was given them, in times when
Jacobinism was rife, as a bribe to be staunch to the
house of Hanover. On a division the grant was car-
ried by 147 to 72.

Colonel Dunne moved, on Tuesday evening, for
leave to bring in a bill to amend the Irish poor-law.
His object in doing so was to modify, if possible, the
evils attending the out-door relief system, which was
eating up the property of the country. In. the year
1847 the rental of the country was thirteen millions,
with only a half-million of poor's-rates, whereas last
year, in consequence of the repeal of the corn-laws,
the rental was but nine millions, while the poor's-
rates had increased to upwards of two millions, or
about eight shillings and fourpence in the pound. It
was impossible the landed interest could afford to pay
such a heavy burden. The Government must look
to some other source ; and with that view he brought
forward the present measure. The motion was
seconded by Mr. Georoe Hamilton, and supported
by several other Irish members. Mr. Scrope pointed
out the gross mismanagement of the poor-law, and
urged the Government to introduce some system of
reproductive labour. Thousands of people were
starving, the workhouses were full of paupers, and
yet the land was allowed to remain unproductive. It
did not produce one-fourth of what it might be made
to do by the adoption of some better system than the
existing poor-law. After a few remarks fro m various
members leave was given to bring in the bill.

Colonel Sibthorp called attention to the depressed
condition of the tenant-farmers, and moved that
from and after the 12th of September the income-tax
levied under schedule B shall cease and determine.
Sir Charles Wood recommended him not to press
his motion. He must be aware that to relieve any
one class from the income-tax would be inconsistent
with the principle on which it is levied. The motion
was supported by Mr. Buck, Mr. Newdeoate, Mr.
Wodbhouse, and Mr. Spooneu. Mr. Disraeli also
stated his determination to vote for the motion.
After the alteration made in the duties on foreign
corn , Parliament was bound to give to the agricul-
turists not only ample, but complete justice. Mr.
Bright opposed the motion. He believed it could
be shown that the present method imposed a smaller
rate of taxation on the farmer than that paid by
other parties. If the proposition was that the
tenant-farmers should pay no income-tax at all ,
while the other classes were to continue to pay it,
then it was not only an extraordinary but an im-
pudent proposition. ( "Oh /")  Gentlemen opposite
seemed to be aware that the end of the session was
approaching—that during the recess it would be
necessary to keep their followers together —and that
as the Protectionist cry was nearl y worn out, some
other cry, like the present, was requisite. The
Marquis of Gran by could assure Mr. Brig ht that
there was no fear of the Protectionist cry not being
kept up. The House then divided , and the numbers
were:—

For the motion , .12—against it , 50.
Majority against it , IS.

Some discussion took place in the House of Com-
mons, on Wednesday, on the second reading of the

Sunday Trading prevention Bill. Mr. Charles
Pearson supported it upon the principle that any
measure which tended to promote the seventh day's
rest, tended to the general benefit of mankind , and
because a contrary course would lead to the invasion
of poverty and property, and finally end in giving six
days' wages for seven days' work. Mr. Baring
Wall opposed the motion. He objected to the bill
as a religious bill, because it had no religion at all.
He objected to it as a. social bill, because it inter-
fered with all the relations of social life. He objecte d
to it as a partial bill, because it touched some trades
and exempted others. They durst not touch the
licensed victuallers, because they were too powerful ;
but the small traders, who lived in out of the way
alleys, were to be dealt with without mercy. He
objected particularly to the clause affecting hair-
dressers. H&irdressing was a sanitary requirement,
and it was absurd in the last degree to allow a man
to shave himself at home, while he was forbidden to
shave himself at a shop. Colonel Thompson thought
this bill a heavier blow to the Sabbatarians than any
that had been given them for some time, as tending
to bring about a reasonable settlement of the ques-
tion ; and, therefore, he would support the second
reading. Mr. Alcock said there was more trading
in the open streets of Lambeth on Sundays than on
any other day of the week, and the condition of the
streets was a disgrace to the country. It was, in
fact, a Sunday fair and a Sunday market held in
various parts of London, and, therefore, he hoped
the House would agree to the second reading. Mr.
Chisholm Anstey thought the time was come for
making a stand against the present Sabbatarian
movement, a movement which was begun in hy-
pocrisy and was now carried on by the power of
fraud and ignorance. He would vote against the
second reading of the bill. Lord Dudley Stuart
did not support the measure on religious, but rather
on civil and social grounds, because he believed that
the tendency of the bill would be to diminish
Sunday labour. Mr. George Thompson, looking at
the measure in a social and civil point of view,
was decidedly in favour of it. He believed
that there was a vast deal of utterly unneces-
sary Sunday trading in London. He could, in-
deed, direct attention to more than 100 localities in
the Tower Hamlets which were absolute nuisances
upon Sunday, in consequence of the petty trading
which was carried on there all day. In many cases
more money was taken in the shops in question on
Sunday than during the whole of the rest of the
week, and the consequence was that conscientious
tradesmen, who did not approve of Sunday opening,
were absolutely forced to remain in their shops on the
first day of the week. Mr.HAWES believed that a large
majority of the shop-keeping inhabitants of Lambeth
were in favour of some measure for placing a restric-
tion on Sunday labour. Sunday trading had gone
on. increasing in Lambeth, and was now carried on to
an extent which it would be highly desirable in some
degree to circumscribe. Mr. W. J. Fox, whilst re-
cognizing the importance of securing to the people
one day of rest in the week, denied that this bill
would effect that object. In fact , the bill was devoid
of principle, and was a simple measure for the benefit
of the shopkeeper, as against orange women and
apple-stalls. He objected to the bill, because it was
tainted with that spirit of Sabbatarianism which he
felt assured received no sanction from the Bible.
Before he could assent to any measure of this kind ,
he must be assured of the impartial jud gment of its
originators ; in the present instance, he confessed he
could not recognize the fulfilmen t of that condition.
He should also regard any such measure with j ea-
lousy, until all classes of society were placed on the
same footing with respect to the obligation to keep
holy the Sabbath-day. Sir James Graham supported
the bill. He could not regard the decent observance
of the Christian Sabbath in this metropolis as a petty
or unworthy object to seek to attain. Admitting that
it was not desirable to enforce a gloomy and asc«-tical
observance of the Christian Sabbath , he thought all
rational amusements of the people ought to be tole-
rated on the Lord's day. It was not fair to describe
this measure as an attack upon orange women and
apple-stalls. An instance might be adduced of an
individual selling on the Sabbath not apples or
oranges, but clothes to the amount of £400, to the
detriment of those shopkeepers whose religious
scruples precluded their transacting business on the
Lord's day. The tradesmen entertaining these ob-
jections to open their shops on Sundays were, under
such circumstance, placed in the position of being
obliged to open their shops, or bear the brunt of the
competition to which they were thus unfairl y ex-
posed. On a division, the second reading was carried
by 101 to 22.

Lord Naas called the attention of the House of Com*
mons, on Thursday evening, to the subject of steam
communication with Australia. Three lines of com-
munication were suggested : one by Panama , another
by the Cnpp , and a third by Singapore. The Capo
route would be by St. Helena , touching at Adelaide
outwards , nnd at the Mauritius homewards ; ana
there would be a very great advantage attained by
this line, securing an uninterruj)ted intercourse be-
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tween this country and Sydney, taking only seventy
days in the passage. This route would also be con-
venient for the purposes of postal communication,
and it -would be the best for emigrants. The Singa-
pore route had also its advantages. He concluded
by moving—
" That an humble address be presented to her Ma-

jesty, praying that she would be graciously pleased to
order such measures to be taken as will ensure the imme-
diate establishment of regular steam communication
¦with, her Australian colonies."

Sir Charles wood could not consent to the mo-
tion, though he acknowledged the importance of
having regular steam communication with our
Australian colonies, and was greatly disappointed
that the measures he had taken to effect this
object had been unsuccessful. Last autumn ten-
ders had been made, and the offer of the Penin-
sular and Oriental Steam Navigation Company
to carry the mails for £105,000, by a route which
would possess the triple advantage of keeping up re-
gular communication with the Australian colonies
and England and between the East Indies and China,
would have been accepted by the Government, but
they could not come to the arrangement without the
assent of the East India Company, who had declined
to give their assent, therefore the existing arrange-
ment, which would continue for two years longer,
would have to stand. Sir J. W. Hogg charged the
right honourable gentleman with having made an ex-
parte statement detrimental to the East India Com-
pany, and challenged him to lay the correspondence
on the subject on the table of the House. Sir
Charles Wood said he would have no objection to
produce the correspondence. After some remarks
from Mr. Anderson, Mr. Aglionby, Mr. Simeon,
Mr. Henley, Mr. Hume, Mr. Divett, and other
members, the motion was negatived without a divi-
sion.

Mr. Hume drew attention to the charges for admis-
sion to St. Paul's Cathedral and its monuments, with
the view oi enforcing measures for giving the public
free and gratuitous admission. Sir Gt.Grey expressed a
hope that this real grievance would be soon removed.

DEATH OF PRESIDENT TAYLOR.
By the steamship Niagara, which arrived at Liver-

pool on Saturday night, New York papers to the 9 th
of July have been received, together with a tele-
graphic message to the evening of the 11th. The
most importan t news they bring is the announcement
of the death of the President of the United States,
Zachary Taylor, who expired at Washington on the
night of Monday, the 8th, or early on Tuesday, the
9th of July. His indisposition first became known at
Washington upon the 7th, when he was stated to be
suffering from diarrhoea. He was attended by Drs.
Hall and Witherspoon, of Washington, who reported
that his condition at that time was " serious, but not
critical." it appears, however, that they considered
it right to send for the President's son-in-law, Dr.
Wood, of Philadelphia, who arrived upon the 7th,
and expressed an opinion that the situation of the Pre-
sident was quite as serious as it was when he was visit-
ing Earie in 1849, and when he suffered severely from
the same complaint. On the morning of the 8th the
President was reported to be " very feeble, but some-
what easier." A subsequent bulletin stated that his
malady " had assumed the appearance of remittent
typhoid." Colonel Taylor, the President's son,
arrived from Baltimore during that day. In the
evening the physicians reported " that the President
was much better, though not beyond danger."
Within a few hours after , he was dead.

Immediately upon the death of the President, Mr.
Fillmore, hith erto Vice-President, assumed the
government of the country. He was sworn into
office on the 10th, and the members of the cabinet, as
a matter of course, tendered their resignation.
Various changes were predicted ; among others it
was said that Mr. Webster would be called to office
as one of the Secretaries of State.

The deceased President, Zachary Taylor, was born in
Orance County , Virginia, on the 24th November , 1786.
While he was but a few months old , his father , Colonel
Richard Taylor , who had distinguished himself in the war
of the revolution , migrated with his family to Kentucky.
He was one of the early pioneers. Whilst young , the fu-
ture president aided his father in the labours of the field ,
and this early exposure to the severity and vicissitudes of
the weather, hardy habits and homely fare, laid the foun-
dation of a constitution well adapted to the hardships he
afterwards encountered. lie attended schools in the
winter months , whenever a ochool , however distant, was
accessible, and in summer worked on the farm. While
he was yet under age, some movements in the West
seemed to threaten the integrity of the Union , and he
eagerly enrolled himself in a troop raised to oppose the
design. The excitement upon this subject soon subsiding,
he returned to the labours of his farm , and to his studies,
with a disposition , however , to serve his country in arms
much stimulated by what he had seen of mimic war. An
elder brother , a lieutenant in the army, dy ing soon after ,
he was, through the influence of his relative , James
Madison , appointed to the vacancy by President Jefferson ,
the 3rd of *Iay, 1808.

General Tay lor no sooner enter ed the service of his
country than he exposed his life in her cause. By his de-

fence of Fort Harrison against great odds, he saved a
frontier from devastation. From that early exploit his
fame gradually rose, as he went on through a service of
some forty years, until his successful campaigns in Mex-
ico—campaigns that secured California for the United
States—gave him a reputation extending to all parts of
the world. During the whole of the Mexican war, he is
said to have been remarkable for his care of the men under
his command ; for his readiness to expose himself to dan-
ger ; and his desire to obtain peace as the best reward of
all military exertion.

On his triumphant return from Mexico his friends put
him in nomination for the office of president. He was
for a time an unwilling candidate, but when he at length
agreed to enter the lists, his plain straightforward conduct
gained him many new supporters. His two opponents
were General Cass and Mr. Van Buren , but the real con-
test lay between Taylor and Cass, and its termination in
November, 1S48, showed the electoral votes of the states
to T>e : For General Taylor , 163 ; for General Cass, 127 ;
majority for Taylor. 36. The term of office of the new
President commenced in March , 1849,, so that he has only
been about sixteen months in office.

Nathaniel Fillmore, the father of the new President of
the United States, was an American farmer of humble
means , who lived at Summer Hill, Cayuga county , New
York, where Millard , now President, was born , January
7, 1800. About the year 1802 he removed to the town of
Sempronius , now Niles, and resided there till 1819, when
he removed to Erie county, where he still lives, culti-
vating a small farm. The narrow means of his father
deprived Millard Fillmore of any advantages of education
beyond what were afforded by the imperfect and ill-
taught common schools of the country. Books were
scarce and dear, and at the age of fifteen , when more
favoured youths are far advanced in their classical stu-
dies, or enjoy ing in colleges the benefit of well-furnished
libraries, young Fillmore had read but little except his
common school books and the Bible. At that period he was
sent into the wilds of Livingston county to learn the
clothiers' trade. He remained there about four months,
and was then placed with another person to pursue the
same business and wool carding in the town where his
father lived. A small village library that was formed
there soon after gave him the first means of acquiring
general knowledge through books. He improved the
opportunity thus offered ; the appetite grew by what it
fed upon. The thirst for knowledge soon became insa-
tiate, and every leisure moment was spent in reading.
Four years were passed in this way, working at his trade
and storing his mind, during such hours as he could
command, with the contents of books of history, bio-
graphy, and travels.

At the age of nineteen he fortunately made an ac-
quaintance with the late Judge Wood, a man of wealth
and great business capacity, who had an excellent law
library. He soon saw that under the rude exterior of
the clothier's boy were powers that only required proper
development to raise the possessor to distinction and
usefulness, and advised him to quit his trade and study
law. In reply to a question , of a lack of education,
means, and friends to aid him in a course of professional
study, J udge w ood kindly ottered to give mm a place in
his office , to advance money to defray his expenses, and
wait until success in business should furnish the means
of repayment. The offer was accepted. The apprentice
boy bought his time, entered the office of Judge Wood ,
and for more than two years applied himself closely to
business and study. He read law and general literature,
and studied and practised surveying.

Fearing he should incur too large a debt to his bene-
factors , he taught in a school for three months in the
year, and thus acquired the means of partially supporting
himself. In the autumn of 1821 he removed to the county
of Erie, and the next spring entered a law office in
Buffalo. There he sustained himself by teaching in a
school , and continued his legal studies until the spring of
1823, when he was admitted to the Common Pleas, and
commenced practice in the village of Aurora , where he
remained until 1830, when he again removed to Buffalo.

He was elected to Congress in 1832, and ever since that
he has continued to advance in position and personal in-
fluence. His admirers say that every station in which
he has been placed he has shown himself " honest, capa-
ble, and faithful to the constitution." He was emphati-
cally one of the people. For all that he had and has, he
was indebted under God to his own exertions. Born to
an inheritance of comparative poverty, he struggled with
difficulties that would have appalled and crushed a less
resolute man. He was elected Vice-President, and now,
by the death of General Taylor , theaouce clothier 's boy
is President of the United States.

MR. FERRAND AT EXETER.
The members of the Wool League held a meeting

at Exeter on Friday, which was pretty well attended.
The chief speakers were the Earl of Stanhope, Mr.
Gr. F. Young, and Mr. Ferrand. The speech of the
latter was by far the most outrageous of any he has
yet delivered. After a furious attack upon the press
for haying dared to ridicule his absurd scheme, and
a glowing picture of the golden age of England , be-
fore the grandfathers and grandmothers of the people
of Exeter knew what cotton was, he entered into a
description of the cruelties practised upon the negroes
in the United States which will be now to most of
our readers :—
"And now let me ask, how is this cotton grown and

cultivated which is brought to England ? There are in
the American slave states 3,000,000 slaves almost entirel y
employed in produc ing it. The barbarities , the cruelties ,
the murders inflicted upon these people are more horri-
ble than language can describe. No man could believe
it possible had he not read the accounts of them pub -
lished so authentically that none can dare to deny the

fact. Why, would you believe it, that, during the grow-
ing and harvesting of the cotton crop, these slaves are
required to work twenty-two hours out of the twenty-
four. When exhausted nature refuses to perform its
task, they are struck down on the ground by bludgeons,
and flogged by leathern thongs until their lacerated flesh
falls off their bones, and the ground is covered with their
blood. When they can no longer rise to labour for these
Lancashire cotton men, cayenne and oil of vitriol are
poured into their lacerated wounds, in order to prevent
the mangled flesh from putrifying and breeding maggots
in the sun. {* Oh, oh !' and cheers.) Well, I say,
that it is to keep up this odious, this atrocious, this blood-
stained system, that England is now groaning under the
tyranny of Manchester Free Traders. Will you not, then,
put an end to their reign ? (' Yes, yes,' and cheers.) Will
you not grow your own wool and flax ? Will you not
save your native land from so vile a stain ? {Cheers.)
You are bound in honour, patriotism, and love to your
fellow-countrymen, as well as these slaves, to do it.
{Cheers.) Your Bible tells you to love your neighbour
as yourself, and I need not ask you who is your neigh-
bour. Remember there are 3,000,000 of slaves tortured
and murdered that you may wear cotton. {Hear.) It is
as easy as getting up to-morrow to wear wool. You
have the power of producing on your own soil £40,000,000
worth of raw material, which is now brought from foreign
nations—£20,000,000 worth of cotton and £20,000.000
worth of hemp and flax. Farmers, will you grow this
raw material ? {Cheers.) There is a market in every
country ; grow it, and the spinners will come to you for
it. Restore the market to your own country. Cease to
drive 300,000 labourers to congregate in Lancashire.
Keep them at home. Remember that labour it is which
enriches the land, and that without labour the land must
soonbecome barren. {Cheers.) One word more. The Lan-
cashire cotton spinners have their own fate in their own
hands. Let them give up their incendiary intentions and
become loyal subjects , then will we grow flax and produce
wool for them to spin. But let them persevere in the course
in which they have hitherto trodden, and I tell them, I
warn them, that such is the feeling springing up in this
country against their odious, their blood-dripping cotton,
that if they persevere in importing it we will meet it half
way and sink the accursed cargoes in the deep Atlantic."
{Enormous cheering, which was renewed again and again.)

The great orator having finished his address, Mr.
Paul Foskett and one or two similar lesser lights es-
sayed to address the meeting, but the pepper of Mr.
Ferrand's speech having quite unsuited the mental
palates of the guests for any less stimulating dainties,
the company soon began to straggle away, musing
upon the marvellous statements they had heard, and
planning terrible deeds of vengeance against "the
incendiary Lancashire cotton-spinners," but for
whom the price of wheat might still be 60s. or 70s. a
quarter.

THE QUEEN OF SPAIN.
According to the medical bulletins, the Queen of

Spain still continues convalescent. It is understood
that she will set out for San Ildefonso as soon as she
is quite recovered, and that all the members of the
royal family will accompany her. After a brief stay
there, the Duke and Duchess de Montpensier will
return to Seville, to continue consolidating and in-
creasing their party in Andalucia, the only province
of Spain in which they are popular.

The Madrid correspondent of the Post says:—" The
Ministerial papers, what with their midwifery and
inflated sentimentalism, are rendering themselves
and patrons disgustingly ridiculous. To hear them
talk, one would suppose that * the innocent Isabel,'
« her excellen t, noble mother,' 't h e enchanting
Duchesse de Montpensier,' * the adoring, magnani-
mous King-Consort,' and * the intrepid Duke of Va-
lencia ' were transformed , during the royal accouche-
ment, into angels and heroes, or that they enacted
those characters with wings, and before an admiring
Court. Now I can affirm that it passed off as such
affair s generally do, even in the best-regulated fami-
lies, which, the royal family of Spain certainly is not.
With the exception of Queen Christina, the parties
present behaved like ordinary mortals. It is true
that • his Majesty the King, who had not separated
himself for an instant from his adored wife, over-
come by his feelings, pressed the Duke of Valencia's
hands in his and wept bitterly, whilst the Queen-
Mother suffered intensely.' When it was evident
even to unprofessional eyes that the chief physician
held in his hands a corpse, and that the Montpensier
star was not destined to be eclipsed this time by the
interposition between it and the throne of a living
heir-apparent, Queen Christina caught the defunct
in her arms, and, with well-affected solicitude, tried
to inflate its lungs. ' He lives !' she cried, in a thea-
trical tone. ' He breathes ! he breathes !' which
was not the case. The doctors, of course, like ac-
complished courtiers , joined in the moving scene.
Sinapisms wore applied, a bath of ether was got
ready, and bellows set to work , but all was in, vain ;
they might just as well have tried to resuscitate an
Egyptian mummy. But the closing coup de theatre ,
or, rather, coup de barbarisme , cmulutod the supersti-
tious vagaries of that highly civilized potentate, the
Emperor of Hayti, and will entitle the Court of her
Most Catholic Majesty to become the lau ghing-stock
of Europe. The poor little innocent was dead ; never-
theless a sheep was slain and disembowelled in the
room, and the prince deposited in its body."
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The ceremony of presentation was afterward s gone
through by the Marquis de Povar, who carried the
body into the ante-chamber, when Narvaez ad-
dressed the following words to the assembly :—
" Gentlemen,—I come to fulfil a painful duty, in pre-

senting to you the Prince of the Asturias, to whom her
Maj esty has just given birth , and who expired after
beinir baptized. The King charges me to explain that
the affliction which this unfortunate event has caused
him prevents his Majesty from performing this duty
himself. Here are the medical gentlemen who were
present at the birth and the death of the Prince."

The household of the late Prince of Asturias is not
to be dissolved. It is said that Senor Sanchez, first
physician to the Queen , intends vindicating his
treatment of her Majesty by a manifesto.

Other letters from Madrid describe the funeral
procession of the Prince of Asturias, which left the
Palace on the 16th instant for the Escurial . It was
headed by a picket of royal halberdiers, followed by
a long train of servants and employes of the palace
bearing torches ; then came the gentilhombres de
camara and major-domos ; a long train of children
followed, dressed in white, with head-dresses of
flowers and plumes of feathers ; and four cavalry
soldiers preceded the funeral car, which was drawn
by eight cream-coloured horses. It was of great
richness and elegance, surmounted by a royal crown,
and covered with wreaths of artificial flowers.
Around the funeral car were the monteros de
Espinosa, and equerries and gentlemen of the house-
hold ; four grandees of Spain, members of the house-
hold, officiated as pall-bearers ; then came the clergy
of the royal chapel , bearing torches, followed by the
chief members of the household, presided over by the
major-domos of the Queen , accompanied by the
Patriarch of the Indies, and the Under-Secretary of
Grace and Justice, as delegate of the notary-in-chief
of the kingdom. The procession had been announced
to leave the palace at five a.m., and by that hour
every part of the road which it took was crowded
with spectators : great order was, however, main-
tained, which was not the case with the public view
of the royal corpse at the palace chapel the pre-
ceding days, during which much noise and con-
fusion prevailed , several women fainting ; and on
the last night about twenty arrests were made for
vociferations not at all complimentary to a high per-
sonage. On the present occasion the procession
moved off in perfect silence, the usual military
honours not being paid, on account of the state of
the Queen.

A NEW RELIGION IN PIEDMONT.
A case of some importance was definitively ju dged

on the 15th , at Casale, Piedmont. It appears that a
priest, named Don Grignaschi, had succeeded in
secretly persuading some females and priests that he
was either Jesus Christ himself, or directly inspired
by him. This doctrine used to be imparted to the
neophytes as a sacred mystery, and demonstrated by
visions and miracles. The matter having at last
called the attention of the authorities, Don Grig-
naschi was prosecuted, together with his dupes or
accomplices, on the counts of swindling and immo-
rality. An able defence was made by Advocate
Brofferio, who founded his arguments on the facts
that Grignaschi did not teach his doctrines publicly ;
that he did not attack religion, since his assertions
were founded upon it; and that his principles were
not contrary to those of the Church, since they were
the same as those of the Millenarian and St. Simonian
sects, which had been professed by bishops and
saints, and never before condemned by the church.
Notwithstanding this defence, Don Gri gnaschi was
condemned to ten years' exile ; five priests, accused
of complicity, were condemned to exile or imprison-
ment varying from eighteen months to three years ;
two women to two years' imprisonment, and a
notary and another person to a month's imprison-
ment. Two other persons were acquitted.

THE NEW LAW ON THE FRENCH PRESS.
The Bulletin des Lois and the Moniteur publish

the new law on the press, with the signature of the
President of the Republic. We subjoin a summary
of this law for the information of those persons who
may not have paid particular attention to its clauses
during the discussion in the National Assembly : —

Article 1 orders the deposit of caution money, the
legal interest of which will be allowed for all political
journals and periodicals. In the departments of the
Seine, fceinc-ot-Oise , Spine-et- Marnc, and Rhone, the
amount is fixed at 24,000f., if the publication appear
more than three times a week , and 18,000f. if only three
times or less. In towns of a population of 50,000 and
un der , the caution money of jo urnals appearing more
than Jive times n week shall be GOOOf. In the other de-
partme nts it shall be SGOOf. , and respectively the hal f of
these sums for jo urnals and periodical publicati ons ap-
pcuriiii; live t itm-H u week , or ut more distant intervals.
By Article 2, a di lay of one month is granted for com-
pliance with these conditions of the law. Article 3
orders that every article of politic al , philosophical , or
reli gious discussion shall be signed by the author , and
that a penalty of fiOOf. for the ih st offence , and lOOOf. for
the second , shall be imposed for every fal se signature,
not only upon tUc person who has signod , but also the

author who has permitted a false signature, and the pub-
lisher of the journal . Article 4 orders that this clause
shall also apply to all articles in which the acts and opi-
nions of citizens and individual or collective interests are
discussed.

By article 5 it is ordered that, where a second prosecu-
tion has been commenced against a journal before a first
prosecution has been brought to trial, a sum equal to
one-half of the maximum of the fines determined by law
shall be added to the caution money. Article 6 declares
that fin es inflicted by a court of law shall be paid in three
days after the sentence. Article 7 regulates formalities
to be observed ; and articles 8 and 9 order the suppres-
sion of the journal , if the pecuniary clauses be not can-
formed to. By article 10 it is declared that , during the
20 days preceding an election , the circulars and addresses
of candidates, after copies have been deposited with the
Procureur of the Republic, may be posted up, and dis-
tributed without authori zation of the municipal authori-
ties. Article 11 declares that the laws of June, 1819,
July, 1826, on the press remain in force on all points not
contrary to the present law. Article 12 states that , from
the 1st of August next , journals or periodical publications,
or periodical collections of engravings, or political litho-
graphic prints of less than 10 sheets of from 25 to 32
decimetres square, or of less than five sheets of from 50
to 72 decimetres square, shall be subject to a stamp duty
of five centimes per sheet of 72 decimetres square, and
under, in the departments of the Seine and Seine-et-
Oise, and of two centimes for journals, engravings, or
periodical publications published in any other depart-
ment.

By article 13, non-periodical publications, treating of
political matters, or of social economy, which are not
now in course of publication , or which, prior to the pre-
sent law, had not fallen into the public domain, if they
are published in one or two numbers, having less than
three sheets of text, of from 25 to 32 decimetres square,
are subjected to stamp duty of five centimes. For every
additional 10 decimetres, li centimes extra is charged.
This clause is also applicable to non-periodical writings
published in a foreign country, which, on importation,
shall be liable to the same duty as if published in Prance.

Article 14 provides that every romance or novel pub-
lished as a feui lleton in a journal , or in its supplement,
shall pay a stamp duty of one centime each number in
the departments of the Seine and Seine-et-Oise, and half
that sum in other depar tments. Articles 15 and 16 de-
clare that the stamp duty charged shall free the journals
from postage on the following conditions :—The stamp
of five centimes, for the transport and distribution through-
out the whole territory of the Republic, and that of two
centimes, for the transport of journals and periodical
writings in the interior of the departments (other than
those of the Seine and Seine-et-Oise) where they are
published, and those adjoining. Journals or periodical
publications which pay a dut y of two centimes must, in
order to be transported and distributed beyond the above-
mentioned limits, pay a postage of three centimes.
Article 17 states that the franking resulting from the
payment of the stamp duty is only available for the day
on which the journals are published ; the editors of
journals or periodical publications will, however, have a
right to send to a subscriber , on the same terms, the back
numbers for a period of three months.

Article 18 declares that a supplement which shall not
exceed 72 decimetres square, published by journals which
appear more than twice a week, shall be exempt from
the stamp duty, on condition that they only contain
political news, the debates of the Assembly, the pro-
ceedings of the tribunals , and the reproduction of and
discussion on Government documents. The supplements
of the Moniteur, whatever may be their number, are
exempt from the duty. According to Article 19, whoever,
except the editor , shall send a journal or periodical pub-
lication by the post must pay the postage of 5c. or 2c,
as the case may be. In the event of its not being paid
as above , it will be charged as a single letter. Article
20 provides that an allowance of 1 per cent, will be made
to the editors of journals for spoiled stamps. An allow-
an ce of one centime per journal will be made to editors
who distribute their own journals in Paris and the ban-
lieu e. The conditions to be observed to obtain this re-
duction will be fixed by a decree of the Minister of Pi-
nance. Articles 21, 22, 23, and 21 relate to the carrying
the law into execution , and the measures to be observed
in case of contravention. Article 25 orders that the stamp
duty on subscription s entered into before the operation
of this law shall be reimbursed. Article 26 allows a
delay of two months for compliance with the provisions
of the law ordering all articles to be signed by their
authors. Article 27 states that all journals or periodical
publications printed in France in a foreign language , but
destined for circulation out of France, are exempt from
caution money and stamp dut y.

THE DINNER TO LORD PALMERSTON.
The members of the Reform Club entertained Lord

Palmerston at a grand banquet at their club house in
Pali-mall, on Saturday evening, to celebrate his late
victory in the House of Commons. In consequence
of the limited accommodation in the club-house, the
number of guests was strictly limited to the first two
hundred noblem en and gentlemen who had signed
the requisition inviting the noble lord to a public
dinner. The tables were laid in the coffee-room , a
long, narrow apartment , with enlarged ends at the
back of the hnll , and much ingenuity was displayed
in arranging the tables so as to afford sitting room for
even the; prescribed number of guests. The principal
table was plueed in the contrc of the room , so as to
afford all present the best chance of seeing and hear-
ing the proceedings. The company began to assem-
ble about seven o'clock, and remained in the large

central hall until the arrival of Lord Palmerston, at
half-past seven. The noble lord was, on entering
the hall, greeted with loud and enthusiastic cheering,
the band of the Coldstream Guards, under the direc-
tion of Mr. Godfrey, which was stationed in the
centre of the hall, playing a grand march. The com-
pany then proceeded to the dining-room. The chair
was filled by Ralph Bernal Osborne, Esq., M.P. for
Middlesex, and the vice-chair by Lord James Stuart.
The list of the noblemen and gentlemen who were
present does not contain the name of a single member
of the Cabinet. The chief speakers were the Chairman,
Sir De Lacy Evans, Admiral Sir Charles Napier, the
Attorney-General, the Solicitor-General, and Sir
George Strickland.

Sir Charles Napier, m a characteristic speech, passed
a high eulogium for the boldness and skill which
Lord Palmerston had displayed in his management
of the affairs of other countries from his firs t con-
nection with the Foreign-office till the present day.
His first triumph was in the measures adopted with
regard to Holland and Belgium.

" No sooner had the noble lord settled that question
than he was called upon to settle a much more delicate
one—to settle a question between Dom Miguel and Donna
Maria, between a usurper and the Queen of Portugal.
The noble lord carried* that through also in the way in
which he has always carried through every enterprize he
undertook. He was a bold man to undertake that enter-
prize. Dom Miguel had a large army of 100,000 men,
while the Queen had only 4000 or 5000. But the noble
lord persevered and carried the question, as he did the
question of Belgium. Well, let us afterwards follow the
noble lord a little further. He then called the navy into
operation again, and he also called my friend General
De Lacy Evans to settle the question of Spain, and he
did settle the question of Spain, and preserved the peace
of Europe again. {Loud cheers.) I will now take the
noble lord from there into Syria. {Much cheering.)
There he found a question that had puzzled all the
Ministers of Europe ; but the noble lord, with his talent
and energy, succeeded in settling that question. Well,
he got the signature of the Allied Powers to assist, but
the devil of a soldier or sailor would they give him.
{Laughter and cheers.) But the noble lord , with a
handful of sailors and marines, and a few Turkish troops,
did what perhaps no other Foreign Minister in the world
would have done—he undertook to satisfy and to settle
the peace of Europe, by destroying the power of Mehe-
met AH, and establishing that of the Porte in Syria.
{Much cheering.) He succeeded in that, as in all the
enterprizes he undertook. I had the good fortune of
serving under his lordship for many years. I am quite
sure there is no officer in the British navy who ever served
under the noble lord who will regret for a single moment
that he has been employed by him. If ever he gets into
a difficulty — and I have the authority of the noble lord
for saying that during the time he has been in the
Foreign Office he never found an offic er of the navy to
bring him into difficulties {hear, hear), it will not be by
a naval officer. { Cheers.) Well, Sir, as I said before,
the noble lord finished the war in Syria as he did the war
in Belgium, in Portugal , and in Spain. I happened to
be at that time employed under the noble lord, and I
must say that when I had , perhaps improperly, extended
my powers too far , and signed the treaty with Mehemet
Ali for the expulsion of his troops from Syria, I was op-
posed by all the ambassadors of Europe, but maintained
by the noble lord at the head of Foreign Affairs (' hear ,
hear ," and cheers), who said that I had done my duty to
the best of my ability. During the time that the squa-
dron was in the Mediterranean , with the promptitude and
gallantry with which the noble lord does everything,
when there was a question to seize the unfortunate Poles
in Turkey, the noble lord ordered the English fl eet up
the Dardanelles, and at once put an end to the question.
{Loud cheers. ) The noble lord, as all people in his po-
sition are liable to, was blamed for sending the English
fleet into the Dardanelles. Whether he gave orders to
go through the Dardanelles or not, of course, it is im-
possible to say ; but all I can say is that the admiral
commanding the squadron was perfectly right in doing
so, because the British fleet was not safe outside. It
may be easy to say, ' Why, he broke the treaty ;' but the
duty of the admiral was to take care that the fleet was not
lost. {Hear, hear.) I know what the position of the fleet
was outside the Dardanelles, and if I had commanded it
I would have done as Sir W. Parker did, and have
anchored inside the Dardanelles." { Cheers.)

Sir De Lacy Evans, taking advantage of the slight
allusion to Spain in the previous speech, made some
remarks upon the state of that unhappy country.
" Considering the state of extreme and calamitous
depression she has passed through, no country in
Europe," he affirmed, " and perhaps few countries
recorded in history, have made a greater progress in
rational liberty, in moral and political improvement,
than Spain has done during the last four years."

The Chairman , in proposing the health of Lord
Palmerston , said he rejoiced in the present demon-
stration because it would show to the world that the
Liberal party in this country were not prepared to
see a Minister calumniated and misrepresented be-
cause he had been firm to a liberal course of policy.

The toast was drunk with tho utmost enthusiasm ,
all the company rising and cheering vociferously for
several minutes.

Viscount Palmerston , whoso rising was the signal
for a fresh burst of enthusiastic app lause, after silence
had been restored, spoke as follows : —

?' My lords and gentlemen , when I think of the ho-
nourable and flattering reception which I have received
from you this day, and when I think of the terms
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in -which my honourable and gallant friend has been
pleased to propose this toast to you, I feel how much
more easy it is to find arguments successfully to repel
opponents than words adequate to express all one's thanks
and gratitude to one's friends. ( Cheers.")  It is said,
indeed, that from the fulness of the heart the mouth
speaketh ; but the heart may be too full to allow the
tongue to give proper utterance to the feelings.
( Cheers.')  Gentlemen, you have met here to-day, not
merely to testify your kind and friendly feelings to-
wards one individual, but you have met also, I ap-
prehend, to record by this public demonstration great
and leading principles of public policy. (Loud cheers.)
I am entitled to infer , gentlemen, that the principles of
policy which have guided the Government, of which I
have the honour to be a member, in the administration
of the foreign relations of this country, have been such,
generally speaking, and in their general tenour , as to be
thought deserving of your approbation. (Loud cheers.)
Those principles of policy may be described in a few
simple words : the guiding object of the policy of the Go-
vernment with regard to its foreign relations has been
the interests of England (cheering)—interests which
begin in the well-being of this country, and which in
their progress comprehend the well-being of every other
country. (Loud cheers.) In regard to this country, it
is needless to say that it ought to be the first object
of those who are charged with its foreign relations
to maintain unimpaired its honour, its dignity, and
its rights. (Enthusiastic cheering.) It is also our duty
to protect our fellow-subjects in whatever foreign land
they may be. (Loud cheers.) Gentlemen, we are emi-
nently a travelling, an enquiring, and a commercial
nation. ( Cheers.) There is no part of that great
ocean that occupies so vast a portion of the globe on
¦whose bosom our ships and our merchandize are not
found to float. There is no land , however distant, or
however near, however civilized , however barbarous,
in which Englishmen are not found , either for the
purpose of recreation or of health , in the pursuit of
science or of commerce, or in the nobler and higher
vocation of shedding in the regions of darkness the
light of our Christian faith . (Deafening p laiidits.) I
contend, gentlemen, that those fellow-subjects of ours
are entitled , wherever they may be, to think that they
are under the guardianship of the watch ful eye of this
country ; and that the arm of England will either protect
them from wrong, or, if wrong should be done, will be
powerful to obtain for them redress. ( Tremendous and
prolonged applause.) I have said, gentlemen, that the
interests of England lie not only in our own particular
objects , but in the well-being also of other nations.
(Hear.) The days are gone by, at least in this country,
in which men thought and nations imagined that their
prosperity could be promoted by the adversity of others.
( Cheers.) We glory in our own wealth, we glory in our
own happiness, and we glory in our own liberty ; but we
are not desirous to monopolize those blessings, and, so
far as our efforts can be properly exerted , I think it is
the duty of the Government of this country to assist
other nations in following at least our example, and in
endeavouring to attain a position similar to that which
we have attained. (Loud cheers.) Gentlemen , I do not
mean to say, as those who have endeavoured to thwart
our policy have unfoundedly asserted , that we ought to
go like knight errants of civilization , forcing institutions
on other countries , exciting them to discontent , and en-
courag ing them to disturbance. (H ear. ) Such is not a
part of the duties of the Government of Eng land.
(Cheers.) But when we see nations which arc endea-
vouring, in conjunction with their Governments , to im-
prove their institutions—when we see nations sensible of
the evils under which they are suffering, endeavouring
rationally, temperately, and calmly to improve their
condition—they deserve at least the sympathy of Eng-
land (loud cheers) ; and if other powers , differently im-
pressed by opinions , should endeavour to interfere, in
order to prevent the development of liberty— (cheers ) —
my conviction is that the Government of Eng land will
always be supported and backed by the people of
England in throwing our weight into the scale, and
endeavouring thus to restore the balance. (Loud ap-
plause )  And , gentlemen , be per suaded that that can
often be done without endangering the continuance of
our peaceful relations. ( Cheers.) Do not imagine that
we are less sensible than an y man in the country of the
value and importance of peace—do not imagine that we
think lightly of the calamities of war—of the interruption
which war interposes to every improvement , social , poli-
tical , and commercial. Do not imagine that we are in-
sensible to the reasons which ought to deter the go-
vernors of any country from involving, without absolute
necessity, the people with whose destinies they are
charged in the miseries and calamities of war. (Hear.)
But , gentlemen , do not let the people of this country
imagine that every angry word that may fall from other
governments will be immediately followed by a blow.
(Loud cheers and laughter.) Do not let the people of this
country believe that every angry demonstration—every
exhibition of dissatisfaction , dip lomatic or otherwise—
(lauohtcr) .—that mav come from governments whose
policy and views may be thwarted by the views and policy
of England, will necessarily lead to hostilities. (' Hear ,
hear ,' and app lattse.) Anxious as the people of this
country are—and to their honour be it spoken , I believe
no other people are more anxious for the preservation
of peace, or more desirous to avoid war with any
country whatever — yet , believe me, th at no other
country is a bit more desirous , and for the best of all
reasons , of going to war with Eng land tha n England
can bo of going to war with it. ( Loud and long pro -
tracted cheering.) Gentlemen , this consciousness of
strength , this feeling of national power , ought never to
tempt the government or the people of England to
do anything that is unjust or wrong. (Loud cheers.)
But it ought , at least, to bear us up in pursuing the
oourse of justice and honour, and must induce us not

lightly to give way to apprehensions which may be
founded on no real ground. ( Hear , hear.) Gentlemen,
I feel that we may be proud , and reasonably proud, of
the country in which we have had the good fortune to
be born. (Hear , hear). It seems to me that this British
nation is destined by Providence to bear an honourable
part in the promotion and advancement of the civiliza-
tion of mankind. (Loud cheers.) It is from this hive
that that swarm has proceeded—the busy, active swarm
¦which has covered, by the works of its constructive in-
dustry, the wilds and primeval forests of North America.
( Cheers.) There is no land, however remote, in which
Englishmen are not introducing the arts of civilization
and the blessings of Christianity. ( Cheers.) And here,
in this land, in which we are at home, we may feel proud
in thinking that we hold out to all the civilized nations
of the world an example of internal organization , of
systematic and progressive improvement , of practical
proof and consciousness that , in improving and repair-
ing ancient institutions, you give them strength , and do
not overthrow or destroy them. I say that this country
is holding out to the civilized nations of the world an
example worthy the imitation of the ablest statesmen,
and worthy also of the admiration of the wisest philo-
sophers. (Cheers.) Gentlemen , I again must thank
you , inadequately thank you , for the great and distin-
guished honour which has been conferred on me this
day ; but I beg to assure you that, though my words may
fall far short of my feelings, and infinitely below that
which is deserved by the kindness which I have received
at your hands, the recollection of this day will be im-
pressed upon my memory to the latest hour of my exist-
ence ; and that in any act of my public life, in which I
may feel hesitation or doubt , the recollection , not only of
the kindness you have exhibited to-day, but of the hand-
some and generous support which I have received at
vour hands in moments of great personal and official
difficulty (loud cheers), will encourage me and sup-
port me always in the performance of my public duty
(cheers) ; and this you may depend on, gentlemen, that
so long as this country has the good fortune to be repre-
sented by such men as those I see around me—so long
as the people are animated by those generous and
patriotic feelings which have led you here to-day, there
can be no danger that any government of England will
shrink from the performance of its duty, nor will there
ever be peril for the fortunes of our country." (The
noble lord resumed his seat amid deafening and pro-
tracted cheering.)

A number of other toasts were proposed in elo-
quent speeches, and heartily responded to, but
nothing very noteworthy was enunciated in any of
them.

RENEWAL OF HOSTILITIES IN SCHLESWIG-
HOLSTEIN.

The consequence of the peace which was concluded
in Berlin on the 2nd instant between Denmark and
the German Confederation , and the settlement of the
Danish affairs, by the protocol signed in London on
the4th instan t, by England , Russia,Sweden , Denmark,
and Franco, is, that hostilities commenced in Schles-
wig, both by sea and land , on the 17th and 18th in-
stant. Thus a pretended definite conclusion of peace
has produced an indefinite war. Already on the morn-
ing of the 18th, instant, the advanced posts of the two
belligerent parties met, and a few shots were ex-
changed at a village called Bilschau. The Danish
army is under the comman d of General Von Krogh,
and will amount, when concentrated , to 35,000 men,
with 90 pieces of ordnance ; that of the duchiea—
smaller in number, perhaps, but superior in unani-
mity and courage, and officered by abler men—is
commanded by the ex-Prussian General Willisen,
who was, if not the best of the Prussian army, at
least strategically the most talented general. He ad-
vanced into the Duch y of Schleswig on the 13th or
14th instant, addressed his first report to the Stadthol-
derate (Lieutenancy), and , on the lGth , the Danish
general likewise entered the duchy at several points.
On the 17th, the Danish troops entered Flcnsburg,
and occupied the surrounding villages. Simulta-
neously a Danish detachment of several hundred
soldiers and sailors landed on the Island of Femern ,
lying at the south-eastern extremity of Holstein.
On approaching, the Danish vessels were fired at
by the Holstein batteries from the small port called
Heiligenhafen. At Hoge a similar landing of
Danish troops was effected. Meanwhile the Russian
fleet is hovering about the coast, extending from
Kiel to Flensburg, and a division of it, together
with several Danish steamers, still lies off Kiel,
busy in capturing Schleswig-Holstein ships ; a fact ,
which shows that Russia intends taking an active
part in the contest, certainly not without deriving
from it a material advantage, especially as she
pretends to have some claim upon Gottorp-IIolstein ,
although Paul I., whilst still grand-duke, reverted
his right of succession to Gottorp to the King of
Denmark (1773). We fear that the Copenhagen
newspapers, which are now boasting of the support
of the Russian fleet , will subsequently have reason
to cursu that support. The same papers assert that
the Eng lish fleet has been placed at the disposal of
the Danish government, to subdue the Holstein
rebels (r).  . . . .

We thus see that the Berlin peace and the London
settlement of the Danish affairs have produced a war ,
which will no t, we apprehend, have its limits in the
small corner of Germany called Schleswig-Holstein.

Indeed from all parts of Germany reports announce
the revival of the old Schleswig-Holstein enthusiasm,
and of officers eagerly demanding permission to join
their brethren in the north. Already have numerous
volunteers began to arrive daily at Hamburg from,
divers parts of Germany for the purpose of enlisting
in the Holstein army, Hanover declines to ratify the
treaty of the Berlin peace ; a refusal which, in the
present state of things, is paramount to a declaration
of war against Denmark. Moreover the various
committees in Germany established in favour of
Holstein are at present more active than ever ; liberal
members of German chambers, such, as Gervinius,
Dunker, and others, hastened to Holstein, which
they no doubt consider as the arena where the con-
test (which began in 1S48) for the integrity of united
Germany is to be revived and continued, in spite of
all diplomatic treaties and protocols, which the na-
tions struggling for their nationalities have ceased to
consider as the Ultima ra tio ; hence the present
anomalous feature of war produced by peace.

According to letters from Hamburg of the 21st
instant, the Danes have given up two small craft they
had seized. The Danish troops have left Flensburg
and entered Angeln. General Willisen sent a flag
of truce to General Krogh. The messenger was not
admitted , but his letter was forwarded to the general.
The Schleswig-Holstein war and home departments
have issued the following notification relative to
the interdiction of commercial intercourse with Den-
mark :—
" Hostilities towards the duchies of Schleswig and

Holstein having again been commenced on the part of
Denmark, the order prohibiting traffic between the two
countries, which, issued April 7, 1849, was suspended
September 4 of the same year , is hereby re-established.—
(Signed) Boysen, Krohjt.-Kiel, July 18, 1850.

General Willisen has addressed a second army
report, dated Head-quarter - , Schleswig, July 16th, in
which he says that the movement of which he spok e
in his former report was completed ; that his van-
guard occupied the strong entrenchments of Idstadt
and Wiedelspong ; that a bridge has been thrown
over Missunde, and that a double line of operation
being thus obtained, a most advantageous movement
upon Ban would destroy the enemy's probable stra-
tegic plan.

THE CHURCH MOVEMENT.
THE GREAT CHURCH MEETING.

The long-announced public meeting of the Anglo-
Catholic Churchmen in reference to the questions
which now agitate it, took place on Tuesday in St.
Martin's-hall, Long-acre. The vast hall was crowded,
a large proportion of those present being evidently
clergymen. Before twelve o'clock, the hour of meet-
ing, it became obvious that the hall could not pos-
sibly accommodate those who wished to gain admit-
tance, and it was resolved to carry on a simultaneous
meeting in the Freemason's-hall, which was also
speedily filled . Among the persons on the platform
were the Bishop of Bath and Wells, Archdeacons
Wilberforce, Thorpe, Manning, and Bartholomew,
Viscount Fielding, Earl Nelson, Lord John Manners,
M.P., Mr. A. B. Hope, M.P., the Rev. Sir George
Prevot , Mr. Simeon, M.F., Mr. Wegg-Prosser, M.P.,
Mr. Dickenson, M.P., Sir Charles Anderson , the
Rev. S. W. Sewell, and a number of other leading
members of the party.

In the body of the hall a number of Dissenting clergy-
men were present, watching the proceedings with deep
interest. The most remarkable characteristic of the
meeting was the absence of all cheering or any of the
other ebullitions of feeling which general ly give such
an appearance of enthusiasm to crowded assemblies.
Occasionally for a moment at some passages in the
speeches a sound arose as if the audience could no
longer repress giving utterance to the feelings of the
heart, but in a moment the stern rule of self-com-
mand resumed its sway, and the most . profound si-
lence again pervaded the whole assembly.

The Chairman (Mr. Hubbard) first addressed the
meeting, explaining the cause for which they had
met.

The Bishop of Bath and Wells moved the adoption
of a protest against the late judgment of the Privy
Council, in which the doctrines taught by the Reve-
rend George Cornelius Gorham, on the subject of
baptism, were contrasted with the doctrines of the
Church of England. The protest concluded by an
appeal from the jud gment of the Judicial Committee
to " a free and lawful syn od of the Church of England,
when such synod may be had."

Lord Nelson, in seconding the motion, expressed
his regret that more bishops had not come forward
in the same manner as the right reverend prelate
who had proposed the present motion. But the
bishops were in a difficult position. They knew
how much good or how much evil would proceed
from any wise or any false step, and they could not
be bluuiud for being slow to act. It was, however,
the earnestn ess of the Church itself which must com-
pel them to act ; it was from below that the higher
orders of the Church derived strength. Whatever
might happen to the Church, it was now quite cer-
tain that no union between Church and State could
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last upon the footing on which it now stood. They
were called upon to act boldly for the sake of the
State-for the sake of the Church-for the sake of
the many thousands of their fellow Churchmen, who
panted with deep anxiety to retain what vitality was
left in the Church of England. While they fought
for this purity, they were bound to do their ut-
most to maintain the union of Church and State ;
but they must be prepared to accept the persecutions
and the poverty of the early Church.

The resolution was carried unanimously. Arch-
deacon Wilberforce then moved the adoption of a
petition to the Queen praying her Majesty to remove
the impediments which now obstruct the exercise of
the ancient synodical functions of the Church.

The adoption of the petition was seconded by Mr.
Hope, M.P., who exhorted them to seek their right
to synodical action with patience, and never to leave
the attitude of petitioners until they obtained it.

" He trusted that they would never allow themselves
to take the law into their own hands ; that they would
never think of organizing any other body under the name
of Convocation or a provisional synod. If they once
embarked in a mistaken course of action, its final con-
summation must be disastrous. Let them rather wait
patiently. No judgment destroyed their claims as mem-
bers of the Church of England. They held the faith and
creed untouched of the great and noble community
which politicians called * the Establishment/ but which
thev knew to be the English branch of the holy Church
of God. It might be said by those who were impatient,
* Let us go forth to the sacred mount : let us be a free
Church under free bishops.' But they could no more
unestablish the Church of England than they could un-
church her. They had, it was true, the miserable pri-
vilege of unchurching themselves as individuals if they
pleased ; but that community which had held in it such
men as Beveridge, Laud, Anselm, Bede, Austin, and
the Apostles themselves, never could be unchurched.
He cautioned them against being induced to say,
* We will set up a king for ourselves.' The State
might throw off the Church, but let them never take
a step which would lead to such a result. Let them
continue to petition for the restoration of synodical ac-
tion—let them make up their minds to wait, but let them
seek by the constant droppings of petitions to wear away
the hard stone of a Government's heart until they gained
their sacred cause. If they took any other course they
would run into danger. It was easy to utter loud swelling
words, and, following the example of one whose works
had perished with him, to say—

« Hereditary bondsmen ! know ye not
Who would be free themselveB must strike the blow !*

But what was the result of that agitation ? The unhappy
man now slept in an unhonoured grave, in Dublin, with-
out enough of the enthusiasm he kindled to raise a stone
to his memory, while the system that he established had
just been closed for want of a few miserable pounds to
keep it going. Let that be a warning from the world to
the Church not to trust to such machinery. If they at-
tempted such an agitation they must go through all the
discreditable steps which attended it; and if they won
their cause it would be at the price of their consciences."

Mr. Sewell moved the adoption of an address to
the Lords Archishops and Bishops of Canterbury
and York , thanking them for the efforts they had
made to assert the Church's claim to judge and de-
cide all questions of doctrine and discipline purely
spiritual. The meeting was afterwards addressed by
Mr. Kenyon, the lteverend Sir George Prevot, Sir
C. Anderson, the Ilev. W. Palmer , and Archdeacon
Manning. The proceedings terminated by prayer at
a quarter to live, having lasted nearly five hours.

In the Court of Arches Saturday was appointed
an extra court day for the purpose of receiving the
return by the Bishop of Exeter of the letters of pre-
sentation of the Reverend G. C. Gorham, by her
Majesty, to the vicarage of Brampford Speke ; and in
consequence of its having been rumoured that, if the
presentation were not brought in by the Bishop, in
conformity with the decision of the Judicial Com-
mittee of the Privy Council, a motion would be
made to put the Bishop in contempt, a great number
of persons attended at the sitting of the court. Dr.
Addams appeared for the Bishop, and stated that, in
obedience to the monition of the Court, the Bishop
had brought in the presentation , but with a protest
annexed, which he stated was merely explanatory.
The Jud ge refused to receive the protest, which was
therefore disannexed, and the presentation was given
in. It is said that Mr. Gorham will be instituted to
the living by the Archbishop of Canterbury next
"week.

The Ecclesiastical Court of the Archdiocese of
York is about to be moved to ascertain the sound-
ness of the doctrines held by tho Venerable Arch-
deacon Wilberforce. In the course of his arch-
deuconnl visitation just concluded, tho archdeacon
broached opinions while delivering his charge which
the majority of the clergy of the diocese believe to
be unscriptural and opposed to the teaching of the
Church. The archdeacon has expressed his willing-
ness to resi gn his •• ollicc of teaching " in tho event
of its being established that his views arc heretical.

THE MKMOltY OX PEUL.
A public meeting of the friends and admirers of the

late Sir Hubert Peel was held at Willis's Kooms, St.
James's, on Tuesday, for the purpose of perpetuating

by some enduring memorial the recollection of his
talents, his exertions in the public service, and his
exemplary private virtues. The Earl of Aberdeen
presided, and a large number of noblemen and gen-
tlemen were present. When the Duke of Wellington
appeared on the platform he was received with much
applause by the great body of the meeting. On his
coming forward to address the meeting the applause be-
came enthusiastic. The Duke, who was much affected ,
moved the firs t resolution, which embodied the pur-
pose for which they had met together. He said he
would make no allusion to the political events in
which Sir Robert Peel had taken a part. _ _
" I have already," said he, " had occasion to applaud

the magnanimity of those who concurred in votes ex-
pressive of regret for the great loss which this country
has sustained in the death of Sir Robert Peel. I have
applauded them for suppressing all feelings of a political
kind—for not permitting disagreements arising out of
bygone events, or more recent differences of opinion,
proceeding from occurrences of modern days, to influence
them in doing honour to the worth of my right honour-
able friend now no more. In submitting for your con-
sideration the resolution that has been put into my hands,
I think it right to follow the example of my noble friend,
for I think it especially my duty to avoid calling your
attention to any circumstances on which there could be
the slightest difference of opinion ; but , whatever those
differences of opinion may be, all must concur in admi-
ration of the eminent talents, the extraordinary industry,
the great and successful labour with which my right
honourable friend unremittingly exerted himself in the
service of the country, and that, too, whether at the time
he was employed by the Crown or merely devoting him-
self to that service as an individual member of Parlia-
ment. Everybody must concur also in doing homage to
his exemplary private character, and to these objects my
resolution is confined."
The resolution having been seconded by Lord
Ashley, was carried unanimously. A committee
was then appointed to carry the first resolution into
effec t. The subscriptions collected in the room
amounted to £1600.

A very numerous and influential meeting of the com-
mittee of the National Peel Testimonial was held, on
Saturday, at the Mansion-house, the Right Hon. the
Lord Mayor in the chair. The committee was attended
by the chairman and deputy-chairman of the East India
Company, Sir Peter Laurie, Mr. Masterman, M.P., Mr.
J. Hume, M.P., Mr. Bennoch, Mr. Phillips, Mr. Tite,
Sir E. N. Buxton , Mr. Sheriff Nicoll, and several other
gentlemen. Resolutions were passed appointing sub-
committees, and after various letters from country towns,
offering to get up subscriptions in aid of the object , had
been read and other business had been transacted, it was
resolved that the general committee should reassemble
on the 20th of August to receive a report as to the
amount of the subscriptions, and to determine on the
nature of the testimonial.

It has been determined by the inhabitants of Tollington
and its neighbourhood to erect a column on the summit
of Holcombe-hill to the memory of the late Sir Robert
Peel. The view from the top of this column, which will
be accessible by means of a staircase , will command a
panoramic scene of 200 miles in circumference, embrac-
ing a sight of Yorkshire, over Blackstone Edge; the
Derbyshire hills, overlooking Buxton ; the Staffordshire
range of hills , Cheshire, the Irish Channel , the Cumber-
land hills, and the watering places on the Lancashire
coast. Holcombe-hill is within a few miles of the birth-
place of the late Sir Robert Peel.

THE GREAT BULL FROM NINEVEH.
The lovers of art will be pleased to hear that the

Great Bull, and upwards of 100 tons of sculpture,
excavated by Doctor Layard, are now on their way
to Englund , and may be expected in the course of
September. In addition to the Elgin, Phigalian,
Lycian, and Boodroom marbles, our museum will
soon be enriched with a magnificent series of Assy-
rian sculptures. It is said at Nineveh that the
French Government are determined to excel us in
the exhibition of Assyrian works of art, in order to
compromise the comparative deficiency which the
Louvre is obliged to acknowledge as to the treasures
it possesses in the other great catalogues, and that
large sums have been accordingly voted for the ex-
penses of excavation. Major llawlinson continues to
decipher and explain the valuable records which have
been buried in the earth so many ages, and increases,
as he continues his labours, the growing curiosity
relating to the kings, and peoples, and events re-
ferred to in the Bible. A drawing, which represents
the shipping of the sculpture, has just been brought
over by one of the Messrs. Lynch , of Bagdad, who
has been with Doctor Lay ard exploring the remains
of Nineveh . It represents the action of placing the
Great Bull on board the Apprentice, at Morghill, on the
right bank of the Euphrates, about three miles above
the old city of Busrah .. This place long formed the
country residence of Colonel Taylor, lately the poli-
tical agent of this country at Bagdad and Busrah, and
is now occup ied by Messrs. Stephen Lynch and Co.,
agents to the Honourable Eust India Company, as a
depot for their vessels on the Euphrates. Alongside
tho Apprentice is the Nicotris steamer, under the
command of Captain Jones, whose influence with the
natives is most powerful, and to whose assistance the
success in effecting the difficult operation on the
muddy and deserted banks of the Euphrates is in a
great measure attributable. The Apprentice was

sent out from this country by Mr. Alderman Finnis,
at the instance of the trustees of the British Museum,
and to that gentlemen and his nephews, Messrs.
Lynch, the public are indebted for a strict periodical
communication between the Thames and the Eu-
phrates.
THE REPRESENTATION OF THE CITY.

MEETING AT THE LONDON TAVERN.
A very crowded and influential meeting was held

at the London Tavern on Thursday, in pursuance of a
requisition issued the previous day by Baron Lionel
Rothschild, M.P., " to confer with his election com-
mittee as to the course which would best meet the
wishes of the liberal electors of London," as it had
been intimated by Lord John Russell, in the House
of Commons, on Monday evening, that it was not the
intention of Ministers to proceed with the Parlia-
mentary Oaths Bill this session. Mr. John Abel
Smith, M.P., having been called to the chair, Baron
Rothschild stated the position in which the question
was. X<ord John Russell had postponed the intro-
duction of the bill till the end of the session, as the
best course to take ; and now, when that time had
come, he refused to bring it on. The question was
now, not one of religious freedom merely, but
whether Government intended to go on with these
measures of reform which had placed them in power,
or to be content with merely maintaining their places.
After a good deal of discussion, it was ultimately re-
solved that Baron Rothschild should proceed to the
House of Commons yesterday (Friday) and take his
seat. Baron Rothschild having declared his willing-
ness to abide by the decision of the meeting, arrange-
ments were made that the electors should meet him
at the House of Commons.

WILLIAM SMITH O'BR IEjST.
A public meeting was held in the National Hall, Hol-

born, on Wednesday evening, on behalf of Mr. Smith
O'Brien.

Mr. Mason read letters from various members of Par-
liament, Messrs. Sharman Crawford, T. Slingsby Dun-
combe, the O'Gorman Mahon, and Mr. Anstey, express-
ing approbation of the objects of the meeting.

Mr. O'Mahoney read the first resolution : "That the
meeting had heard, with feelings of horror and indigna-
tion, of the severe privations and cruel treatment to
which Mr. W. S. O'Brien has been subjected by the
authorities of Maria Island since his location in that
most penal district." The mover of the resolution en-
larged on the generous motives which had led O'Brien to
throw his life into the scale, to terminate, if possible,
Ireland's unequalled misery for the past thirty years.
Between solitary confinement, bad food , no attendance,
and very limited exercise, his life was now in more than
danger.

Mr. Jones, in seconding the resolution, characterized
the spectacle of his punishment as a sample of might over
right, and said the Colonial-office was the blameable and
responsible party.

Mr. Kinsella moved the second resolution :—" That, in
the opinion of this meeting, the refusal of W. S. O'Brien
to accept a ticket of leave, clogged by stringent restric-
tions repugnant to his feelings, could afford no ju stifica-
tion , but appears to have afforded a mere pretext for the
exercise of barbarous vindictiveness, which excites grave
alarm for the mental and bodily health of its illustrious
victim."

Mr. Dunne, in moving the third resolution , said that
Mr. O'Brien had presented to England, as well as
Ireland, the rare parliamentary spectacle of an honest
and industrious representative of the popular interests.
The third resolution recounted " That such wanton
cruelty is calculated to excite in the minds of Mr.
O'Brien's countrymen, by whom his exalted honour,
distinguished public services, and disinterested patriot-
ism will ever be cherished with veneration , a deep and
indignant hostility to the authors and palliators thereof."

Mr. Bronterre O'Brien said , if Ireland had her will,
twenty-four of her thirty-two counties would select that
convict for her parliamentary representative ; and what
was to be thought of a Government professing to reflect
the popular will , and yet treating the chosen man of Ire-
land's millions with such shameless inhumanity ?

Mr. O'Connor then proposed " That, the more effec-
tually to carry out their views, the committee put itself
in communication with the Irish ones established for the
same purpose."

STEAM PACKET EXPLOSION AT BRIST OL.
The boiler of a small steamer, called the Red Rover ,

which plied regularly between Bristol and the Hotwells,
exploded on Monday night, by which several lives have
been lost. The vessel was lying at the wharf taking on
board her passengers ; and some forty or fifty persons
had got on board, and others were in the act of doing so,
when , without anything having previously occurred to
excite the smallest apprehension , her boiler Buddenly
exploded with such violence as to rend the vessel into
pieces, hurling the fragments and some of her pas-
sengers into the air , and casting others into the water.
A number of wherries were lying off the point , and ten
or twelve of them put off with all possible speed, and
succeeded in rescuing many persons who must otherwise
certainly have swelled the list of the killed , which , as it
is, must be a heavy one. Some idea of the violence of
the explosion may be gathered from the fact , that a Jnrg e
piece of the vessel , weighing more than a hundred wei ght ,
was thrown on the rool of a bo it-shed some hundreds of
feet distant from the spot where the vessel blew up,
while smaller portions were scattered to much greater
distances. A8 soon as the passengers were got out of
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the wate r , such of them as were not dead were conveyed
either to their homes or to the Bristol Infirmary, where
they received every care and attention ; such as had
ceased to exist were laid on the wharf , awaitin g re-
cognition from their friends . Ten persons are said to
have been killed or drowne d, and a larg e number
severel y injured. The owner and his wife were on
board , but were not wounded , althoug h the shock was so
great to the nervous system of the wife that she is stated
to have been ever since in a state of insensibility.

M I S C E L L A N E O U S .
Her Majesty paid a visit to Carisbrook Castle , on

Frid ay, accompanied by Prince Albert , the Prince Leo-
pold of Saxe Coburg, and other distinguished visitors at
pr esent at Osborne. The royal party occupie d two chars-
S-banc, each drawn by four horses , the Queen riding in
the one pre sented to her Majest y by Louis Phili ppe , and
occupy ing the front seat with Prince Leopold , the Prince
Consort and some of the royal children , with the ladies in
waiting, being also in the same carriage. The other
children and some members of the suite followed in
the second char-a-banc. On arriving at the castle , her
Majest y accompanied Prince Leopold through the pre-
cincts of the castle , and , on reaching a point where the
window from which Charles I. endeavoured to effect his
escape is seen to the greatest advanta ge, her Majesty sat
down upon a roug h stone and sketched this portion of the
ruin. The royal party remained more than an hour in
exploring the castle and its neighbourhood , and returned
to Osborne throug h Newport , where the royal party was
received with every demonstration of loyal affection.

It is supposed the Cour t will remain at Osborne till the
20th of August , when it will remove to Balmoral , to
which place the royal par ry will pr oceed by railway, &c,
making the journe y (it is said) from Osborne to that
place in one day.

The Dublin corres pondent of the Standard says it is
reporte d that her Majesty and his Royal Highness Prince
Albert mean to honour this city with a visit early in the
ensuing month for the ostensible purpose of inspectin g
the triennial exhibition of manufactures at the Royal
Dubli n Society.

Prince Albert has signified his intention to dine with
the Lord Mayor of York upon the occasion of the enter-
tainment of the Lord Mayor of London in that city, in
October.

The Duchess of Kent embarked at Calais, at ten
o'clock on Monday morning, crossed to Dover , and
trav elled to town , attende d by her suite , by the South
Eastern Railway. Havin g alighte d at the Brick layers '
Arms station , she immediate ly proceeded to her

^ 
re-

sidence , CJarcnce-house , St. James 's, where she arrived
at a quarter before three o'clock.

The Duke and Duchess of Nemours and Pr ince Leopold
of Saxe Coburg-Gotha , who have been on a visit to the
Royal Famil y, took leave of the Queen and Princ e, and
left Osborne on Thursday morning at eleven o'clock .

The Count and Countess de Neuilly, accompanied by
the Duke and Duchess de Nemours , the Duchess of
Orlean s, and the other branches of the Orlean s family,
left Jermyn-street on Tuesd ay for Claremont. On Mon-
day several persons waite d outside the Bruns wick Hotel ,
George - -trect , to see the ex-Monarc h go out for a drive
to the Regcnt 's-park. When he was seated in his car-
r iage the crowd began to cheer him , and all took off their
hats . The Kin g rose in his carria ge, at the window , and
said , " Gentlemen , I thank you all for the great kind-
ness and attention I have always received from you , not
onl y in London , but wherever I go in England . I
thank you all most heartil y—God bless you all."— Globe.

The Ministerial white-bai t dinner , as at pr esent ar-
ran ged , will tak e place at the Crown and Sceptre , Green-
wich , on Satu r day, the 3rd of August.

The Right Honourable the Speaker will give his official
dinner on Saturday, August 3. It is understood tha t
Parliament is to be proro gued on the 15th of Auprust.

The death s of the Queen Dowager and of the Duke of
Cambridge leave the Crown at liberty to make new
arrangements as to the regulation and gover nment of
some of our public parks. The Queen Dowager and his
Iioyal Hig hness were the rangers of more than one of
the m, and there was a disinclination , perhaps excusable ,
during their lives, to interfere with what they had allowed ,
if not ordered. Now there is no such excuse.

The interesting ceremony of the premiere communion
of the Comte de Paris took place on Saturday morning,
at the French Catholic Chapel in King-street , Portman-
square. Monsi gniore Wiseman , the Catholic Bishop
of London , who officiated in person , administered the
communion to the young count. The Count and Countess
de Neuill y, the Duchess of Orleans , and all the members
of the exiled Royal Famil y were present , as well as a
considerable number of devoted friends and adherents ,
many of whom had come from France especially to tes-
tify on this occasion their sympath y and respect for the
royal exiles. From an earl y hour every seat and avail-
able plane in the small chapel was occupied by these dis-
*V>p:uished visitors , and by a number of Eng lish ladies of
rank.

It is understood that th e will of the late Duke of Cam-
brid ge wns opened and read last week. The property is
stated to be divided into three portions amongst his
three children , viz , the present Duke and his two sisters .
In addition to other property the sum of £6000 goes to
the Duche ss. The executors arc the Duke of Sutherlan d ,
•Sir Jn mcs Reynett , and Sir Henry Wheatley. The
fruardians of the Princess Mary are the Duchess , the
present Duke , and the executors alread y named. The
Princess Mnry is but sixteen. By the prant of Parliament
she will hav e £3000 per annum , as well as one-third of the
perso nal estat e by will.

The Duke of Norfolk has invited a party to dine with
him on a distan t day, three of whom, the Duke of Cam-

bridge , Sir Robert Peel, and Lord Cantalu pe (son of
Earl Delawarr), have departed this life before the day of
the intended dinner has ar rived.

The Nepaulese princes and suite take their departure
from this country about the middle of next month. They
procee d to India via" France , and the Admiralty have
ordered the coramander-in- chief in the Mediterranean to
send her Majesty 's steam sloop Growler to Marseilles by
the 1st of September , to convey the distinguished Ori-
entals to Alexandria en route to Nepaul.

A corre spondent of the Morning Post suggests that
there is a vacant space in Poets'-corner where a bust of
Wordsworth may be most appropriatel y placed. It is
just over Thomson 's monum ent , and close to that of
Shakespeare and the bust of Southey.

The house in which Bur ns lived and died , in Dumfries ,
has been purchased by Lieute nant-Colonel W. N. Burns ,
the second son of the poet.

As Mr. Charles Gilpin was travelling m a four-wheeled
chaise between Truro and Falmouth , on Wednesda y week ,
accompanie d by his brother-in-law , the horse took fright
and ran away. The whole part y were thrown violently
out , the driver falling upon Mr. Gilpin. The latter was
taken up insensible , but he is now said to be out of
dan ger. 

The nineteenth ann iversary of the inauguration of the
King of the Belgians was celebrated at Brussels on
Sunday with the usual ceremonies. All the public
buildings , and a great many private houses , were deco-
rated with the natio nal flag, and the bells of all the
churches were ru ng. In the evening a grand banquet
was given by the Burgomaster , at the Hotel de Ville,
and toasts to the King, Queen , and Royal Famil y were
drunk with enthusi asm. The public buildings , the
residences of the Foreign Ministers , and members of
the Chamber , and a vast number of private houses were
illuminated.

The French President inten ds to leave Pans, upon a
tour in the provinces , about the 20th of Augus t. His
intention is to try the feeling of the popula tion upon the
questio n of the prolongation of his powers. He is to
begin with Cherbour g, where there will be a naval
rev iew, and the fleet will manoeu vre before him. The
French squadron is to be recall ed fro m Naples for that pur-
pose. The order to the French fleet to sail to Cherb ourg to
be reviewed by the Pres ident , has also, it is said , a
political motive. The fleet will be there in a better
posit ion to take part in the armed inter vention likely to
be neede d between Denmark and the Duchies.

Count Nesselrode , who is drinkin g the mineral wate rs
of Kissengen , has attracted round him a litt le congress
of diplomat ists. " These bathin g-place congresses , '
says the Frankfort journa l, " always forbode some im-
pen ding danger for Germa ny."

Two valuable horses presented by Queen Victoria to
the Prince Royal of Prussia during his late visit to
London , have arrived safely at Coblentz , and are depo-
sited in the spacious stables erected in that city for the
stud of his royal highness.

The period of impr isonment to which M. Teste , Louis
Philippe 's frai l keeper of the seals, was condemne d, has
just expired. He was to leave the Maison de Sante on
Sun day , provided the fine of 100,000f. , to which he was
condemned , was pai d up. M. Teste wrote to implore
the President to remi t half of the fine. The Pres ident
referre d the petition to the Conseil d'E tat , by whom it
was rejected. M. Teste 's family have, however , made
arrangements for the payment of the fine in full.

The confession of Profe ssor Webster of the killing of
Dr. Parkman has been supp lanted in America in the
public mind by the discussion s as to his probab le fate.
The governor and council of Massachus etts were exa-
mining petit ions in favour of the wretched man : but the
subject was not to be resumed until the 18th of the
month. One of the petiti ons in his favour was signed
by 984 inhabitants of New York ; another was from one
of the jurymen who tried him ; the re were two or three
from individual s who said that they committed the mur-
der , and not Webster.

The Legitimist club , called " L'E toil e," held at Mar-
seilles, has been dissolved by order of the Pref ect of the
department. A statue of Henry V. and an engraving of
the same person on horseback were seized by the com-
missary of police , who closed the club.

A ban d of Republican consp irators was discovered on
Monday night in the Faubour g St. Antoine. The police
pounced upon them during their deliberation s, and cap-
tured forty of them , all of whom were arm ed to the teeth.
An immense quantity of ammunit ion was also taken.
The police of Versailles went on Monday to the littl e
commune of Bonnelles , department of the Seine-et-O ise,
and searched the house of one of the inha bitants , who
was suspected of havin g a clandestine man ufactory of
ammunition. Upwards of four hundred bullets , a gr eat
quantity of gunpowder , and a mass of lead prepared for
casting bullets were discovered.

The Times Paris corespondent , in mention ing the just-
formed treaty of commerce and navigation betwee n
Greece and Russia , states that the news of it has pr o-
duced great satisfaction in Paris , particula rly with
reference to the advantageous condition s the Czar has
granted to Greece , and which here , at all events , are
looked upon as a contrecoup to the rather «' ungrac ious "
policy of Lord Palmorst on ; and adds , that the Court ier
d'A thenes describes the treaty as " a new and striking
proof of the sincere and benevolen t interest which the
Czar alway s takes in the prosperity of the Greek
nat ion ."

The definitive effect of the new Electora l Law is now
known , and it has been ascertained that the num ber of
electors in France , which in 1848 amount ed to 10,600,000,
has been reduced to 3,250,000, and still tho Conservati ve
papers say that the princi ple of univers al suffra ge has
not been infringed. If it be true , as stated by the
Pouvoir , that none have been excluded exceptin g house-

less beggars and repris de justice, the number of these
two daises in Fr ance must be uncomfortabl y numerous.

A sergeant of arti llery of one of the forts of Lyons was
shot defd by a corporal while in the act of instructin g
the men in the exercise of the guns. The b»U p"««l
throug h his hear t , and wounde d a g^adier £*° 

wa
*

stan ding at some dista nce. The corpora l had been
^
pun-

ished a short time before for some brea ch of discipline.
In consequenc e of the death of the Presid ent of the

United States , the Pr esident of the French Republic
will go int o mourn ing for one month. A grand solemn
service will be performed at Notr e Dame, and for ten
days the nationa l flag will have black crape attached.

The members of the Fre nch Assembly are so anxious
to begin their holidays , that it is a matter of much dim-
culty for the Presi dent Dupin to scrape together a house
on the budget. , , _ „ .

Some of the Frenc h journa ls have alread y begun to
sign their leading ar ticles. This is the case with the
Ordre , in which M. Cha mbolle appende d his name oa
Sunday to an outspoken , frank leader , in which he alludes
boldly to the smothered war waging between the execu-
tive and legislative , and the dangers with which the
country is hereby threatene d. The Pr esse having doubled
the price of its subscription , announce s that , notwith-
standin g the great loss enta iled by the tax on the roman-
feuilleto n, it will continue to pub lish the novels of
Eugene Sue and others . .

The great diver sion in Paris at present is aerona utics.
On Sunday M. Margat , who ascended from the Hippo-
drome , nromisine to come down pre sently in a para-
chute , disappointed a numerous body of spectator s by
accompan ying the balloon beyond the clouds , which dis-
charged a torrent of rain. In the course of the evenin g,
however , he was perceived descendi ng, to the astonish-
ment of everyb ody, plump upon the middle of Fans.
Finally, the bold aero naut stepped out of his car amid
the chimney-pots of the Rue Ste. Anne.

There is quite a mania in Paris at the present moment
for excursion train s. Every week trains de plaisir start
for Havre , Dieppe, Rambo uillet , Chartre s, Calais , Dun-
kirk , &c. The Parisians ar e carried to Dieppe and back
again to Paris , allowing them the whole of Sunday at the
seaside, for 5f. Last week upwards of 2000 Parisians ,
three-four ths of whom had never seen the sea before ,
took advantag e of this cheap trip ; and this week the ap-
plication for tickets is so great tha t a double tram is to
be sent. _ . . _ ._ 

Nineteen houses wer e destroyed by fire on the 18th.
instan t in the commune of Trem blay Le Vicirente , Eure
et Loire ; and six houses, with the whole of the crops
and eleven cows, the same day , in the village of Chanta-
loup, were also dest royed. Ther e is little doubt of this
destruc tion being the work of incendiar ies.

The Californ ian emigrat ion has not lost any of its at-
traction. On Saturda y a hundred Parisians started for
the land of gold.

Mr. Cha pman , an executione r f rom the United States ,
has arr ived in Paris for the purpose of studyin g the
French guillotine system, and examin ing the machi ner y
employed in the work of decap itation used in other parts
of Euro pe. _ _ . . „ . . . , _

A new an d magni ficent building , latel y erected in the
suberb of Sachsenhausen , devote d to public amusements ,
an d known as the Felsenk eller , or cellar in the rock , fell
in with a terrific crash about four o'clock, on the 17th
instant. Sixteen pers ons are known to be buried in tho
ruins. How many more have met an untimel y end is not
yet ascertained.

The latest accounts from St. Petersburg *! state that a
second division of the Russian Baltic fleet , having on
board abou t 10,000 troo ps of the land forces, was on the
point of sailing.

A dreadful fire br oke out on tho 18th , at Cracow ,
which laid waste the greate r par t of the city , and con-
sumed the Archbisho p's palace , besides other public
buildin gs.

The Risorg imento of Turin , having stated that there
were in the Roman States 12,000 political prisoners ,
" It is a mistake ," offici ally responds the Journal de
Borne ,—" there are but 10,825."

A new machine analogous to the American treadwheel
coach has been patented in Piedmo nt. The horses work
on a platform , called a pedivella , inside the# vehicle , and
the power of their weight , as well as of their motion , is
made uso of by means of ropes communicatin g with the
axle-tre es of the leading wheels . It is alleged that a
speed of even sixty miles an hour can be realized by
means of the mechanism , without any increase in the ra-
pidity of the motion of the horses , which is merel y a
walk , in which the animal does not actuall y advance be-
yond a single step, the platform retreati ng instead .

^ 
It

is thought that , as feeders on br anch lines , such vehicles
might be both economical and useful. — The Builder.

The Oregon steame r , from Californi a, has brought to
Panam a upwards of two millions dollars worth of gold
dust as frei ght , and nearly another million dollars worth
in tho hands of private passengers. Of this immense
quantity of gold tho greater part is consigned to New
York.

The fears entertained that a rupture would be pro-
voked between Spain and the United States , in conse-
quence of the detention of American prisoners , arc now
allayed by the fact that the governor of Cuba has de-
clared tliat all of them will be surrendered to the Ameri-
can authorities in due course of time.

Tho city of Albany has been visited by a thunder
storm of unexampled violence , which has done consider-
able damage. Some of the bridges on tho smaller
streams near the city were swept away. But the greatest
injury sustained was on the Utica and Schenectndy Rail-
way, where a serious accident occurred. A bridge was
swept down tho stream by the force of tho swollen pur-
rent , just before a passenger train from Albany arrived
at the spot. The engine was preci pitated into the stream ,
the tender , a freight car , and the baggage car lodged on
the top of the engine. In the freight car there were
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eight persons , a horse , and a corpse. Only four of the
eight are to be found. Neither the engineer nor firemen
were injured. The locomotive was bro ken to pieces.

On the 9th of July (the day the last packet left Bos-
ton) a terrible conflag ration broke out at Philadelphia.
Four hundred houses fell a prey to the flames.

Articles of luxury, as well as of utility, are finding
their way to Califo rnia in great abundance. Statuary,
alabaster vases , &c , are extensively advertised for sale.
Very large quan tities of counterfeit Mexican dollars
have made the ir appearance in San Fran cisco. They
are admirably executed , and can only be detected with
great care. Imitat ion lumps of gold have also been
made and brou ght into circulation in California. The
state assayer states that above forty specimens have
been broug ht to his notice .

Private advices from Amboyna announce the occur-
rence ther e of a severe earth quake ; after which an epi-
demic broke out which carried off nearl y all the Euro-
pean population. The Governor and most of the
civilians had died , and the garrison was reduced to
seventeen men.

Accounts have reached Singapore of sad ravage s com-
mitted by the choler a in Cambodia and Cochin Chin a ,
depopulati ng whole villages and decimating the towns.
The disease broke out in September , immediatel y after
the rains , and quickl y spread throug hout the kingdom.
In both countries the deaths , in a few months , were esti-
mated at nearl y 200,000.

The proceedings of the Hoyal Agricultural Society at
Exeter , last week , terminated with a grand banquet on
Thursday, at which Monsieur Soyer app ears to have
disp layed his wonder ful powers in agricult ural produce
and a few auxiliary items into an excellent dinner for an
immense number of peop le. The Marquis of Downshire
was in the chair , and among the guests were the French ,
American , and Belgian Ambassadors. The speeches
were all of a very hopeful character. No one seemed to
entertain the slightest alarm about foreign competition.

By an award of the arbitrators , Mr. Hudson , M.P.,
has paid to the Eastern Counties Compan y the full
amount of their clai m for the sum drawn out by him
while chairman of the company, in connection with an
alleged purchase of scr i p of the Wisbeach , St. Ives , and
Cambrid ge line , and for which , according to the report of
the investigation-committee in April , 1849, " no scri p
could be found. " The amou nt to be refunde d was
£1000, with interest from the date of the tran saction.

The nomination took place at Chester , on Saturday,
when the sho w of hands was in favour of the Whi g can-
didate , the Honourable W. O. Stanley. A poll was de-
manded on behal f of Mr. Egerton , which took place on
Monday, when Mr. Stanley was returned by a large
majority . _ . . _ ..  . _ .,

The fourth and last tube of the Britannia Brid ge was
safel y and successfu lly floated in the Men ai Straits on
Thursday, amidst the enthusiastic app lause of a vast
concourse of interes ted and admiring spect ators.

The Printers ' Amateur Dramatic Society, recentl y
established , gave an entertainment at the Strand Theatre ,
on Saturday evening, in aid of the funds of the Industrial
Exhibition of 1851. The perform ances wore the play of
The Hunchback , the farce of The Eton Boy, and Sketches
in India , the characte rs in which were cred itabl y, indeed
abl y, sustained by Mr. Bust in , Mr. C. B. Chris tian , Mr.
Hartwell , Mr. Dorrin gton , Mr . Harriott , Mr. Thomas ,
Miss Moss , Miss Catheri ne Williams , Miss Jan e Cole-
man , and Mrs. C. Wh arton. The hou se was fully and
most respectabl y atte nded , and the audience j udiciousl y
app lauded the praisewort h y exertions of th is young so-
ciety of amateurs.

What will be the next move of the Sabbatarians ?
Mr. Campbell , of Monzie , is assisting us to answer the
question. He is attemp ting to " shut up " Ben Nevis on
the Sunday ! This monarch of the Scottish mountains is
to be protected , if Mr. Cam pbell can have his own way,
from the tread of man on the first day of the week. And
thus would the Sabbatari an shut us out from the green
fields in which the founder of our reli gion walked on the
Sabbkth-day. — Gatash ead Observer.

A gentleman well known in Liverpool and Birkenhead
for the Oriental cast of his features , while in London
latel y, was strolling up and down the Strand , when
he was accosted by a gentlem an , who, after apolog ising
with the utmost politeness for his familiarity, bogged
Mr. to allow him to take a sketch of his face , us it
wore the exact expression which he wished to introduce
in one of the characters of a grand historica l picture.
Our townsman consented , and accompanied the artist to
his house , where his visage was quickly trace d on can-
vass. A friend was subsequentl y anx ious to know what
the grand painting was in which the gentleman was to
appear so consp icuousl y. He called upon the painter ,
and requested to be allowed to see the picture. This the
artist strongl y objected to , alleg ing that it was against
eti quette to show a work of art unfinished , &c. But all
his attempts to put him oil were unavailing. At length
the nrtist consented , took him to his studio , and there he
saw his townsman figuring in a large Scri p tural piece as
Judas lscariot. — hivvri>ot) l Times.

The thund erstorms of last week appear to have extended
over the whol e of the king dom. In the county of Do-
negal a man and woman were killed by lightning. At
Johnsiono , near Paisley, one man was killed and several
ot hers severel y injured.

A silver mints hns recentl y been discovered at Tyther-
ington , near Thornbury, Gloucestershire. {Several sci-
entifi c gentle men from London have inspected it , and it
is slated tha t they have must encou raging prospects be-
fore them.

The Spanish Government has entere d into a contract
with an eminent Ci Usgow firm for building two fiist-rato
steam-vessels , of 800 horse power. They aro intended
to run from Cadiz to Cuba and back , as mail-packets .

The butler of Mr . Cooper , of Mano r-house , Brixton ,
having been out shooting, on Tue sday morni ng , lef t his

loaded fowling-p iece on the hall table whilst answering
his master 's bell. Henry Cooper , a lad of sixteen ,
entered the hall at tha t moment , and takin g up the
weapon presented it at his sister who was along with
him. Mrs. Evan s, the housekee per , who had followed
them , was in the act of remonstrati ng with him on the
foolishness of his conduc t , when the piece exploded , and
both females fell with a loud shriek. Miss Coope r re-
ceived the chief contents of the charge in her neck and
face , and , should she recover , will, it is feared , be dis-
figured for life. The housekeeper is so dangero usly
injured , that no hopes are entertai ned of her recovery.

The Sulimary, East Ind iaman , from Bombay to Lon-
don , was lost on the Indian coast on the 24th of May.
An attempt was made to save the passengers by means
of the boats. They were , however , quickl y destroyed by
the fury of the sea , and upwards of for ty persons , in-
cluding the captai n , his wife , and th irty-three seamen ,
perished. Another Indiaman , named the Guna , was
lost on the same coast dur ing the storm , but all the
crew escaped. The loss of both vessels exceeds £50,000.

A fri ghtfu l catas trop he occurred in one of the coal-p its
belong ing to Mr. Sneden , at Comrao nade , near Airdrie ,
on Tuesda y morning. The miner s, to the number of
twent y, descended to their work , as usual , about six
o'clock ; the foreman accompanied them , and went for-
ward to ascerta in the state of the air in the pit. All of a
sudden a terri fic explosion took place , which instantly
killed ninete en out of the twenty, and shat tered and de-
stroyed all the implements and machinery in the pit.
Onl y one man escaped. He was standing near the bot-
tom of the pit when he hear d the explosion, and suddenl y
threw himself down to allow the fiery storm to pass over.
On rising he found the buckets which communicated with
the surface shattered ; but , finding a piece of wood , he
inserted it into one of the links of the chain , and , giving
the signal , was pulled up to the pit-mouth. The men
had not Davy lamps.

In consequence of the medical and other testimony
adduced at the trial of Robert Pa te , Sir George Grey
was induced to direct a medical examination of the
prisoner , and the resu lt has been the recommendation ,
(or his confinement in the infirma ry of Millbank Pen i-
tentiary. He is stated to be in a very delicate state of
health. He employs his time by writing letters in dif-
ferent langu ages.

A decent young lad , calling himself " Willie M'Dou-
gal ," obtained work in Drumlanri g Tunnel some weeks
ago. Susp icion was soon excited that he belonged to
the " better-half of creation " ; but this he at first
stoutl y denied. Unable longer to keep the secret , the
young woman stated her reason to be a desire to raise
the " needful " to carry her out to America. The
manager 's lady supp lied " Wil lie" with appropriate
clothes , and a subscript ion has been got up among her
brother wor kmen , to provide the hero ine with amp le
funds. —Ayrshire Advertiser.

Li titia Cox , a smart ly-dressed and interesting-looking
young woma n , was charged , at Mary lebone Police-office ,
on Tuesday, with having attempted to commit suicide.
She had been seen , in a state of great mental distress
apparently, going along the edge of the canal , near
Albert-road , llegeut 's-park , between six and seven
o'clock , on Tuesday morning, and she was just about to
throw herself into the canal , when a shoemaker named
Palmer interfe red. Her own statement was that she
had recently left the service of a lad y in Clarendon-
square , and that on the previous night she had been in
the company of a young man , who kept her out so late
that she did not like to retu rn to her lod gings , as her
landlady would have been disturbed. Upon her pro-
mising not to make a similar attempt , she was taken
away by the landlady, who undertook to give her up to
the care of her friends.

A good deal of alarm has prevailed in Ireland during
the last ten days owing to a rumour that the potato rot
had made its appearance in many pa rts of the country.
Subsequent information tends to dispel no small portion
of the fear at first created. The bli ght has attacked the
stalks , it is said , but the tubers are still perfectl y sound.

To compensate themselves for the " insolent and
scornful rejoicings of the enemies of Ire land" at the
downfall of repeal , the association has announced an-
other meeting to be held in the hall on Monday, th e .Oth
of August , being most positivel y the very last opportu-
nity that will be afforded to the people of Ireland for
pay ing down their money to keep the name of O'Connell
in the memory of the country.

A land agent travelling by rail from Ti pperary to
Coi k , a few days ago , left a parcel of bank notes ,
amounting to £100, behind him in the carriage , which ,
however , was fortunatel y observed by the guard soon
after , who took charge of it , and safely returned it to the
owner.

At the Sligo assizes a man named J ames Gillegan , on
Thursday week , was convicted of assisting in the abduc-
tion of a young girl named Mary M'Garry, with the view
of forcing her to marry a young man named Jam es
M'Loug hlin , who has since gone to America. lie was
sentenced to only six months ' imprisonment , on account
of the intercession of the prosocutrix in his favour , as
her forced lover was now beyond , the reach of giving her
any further molestation.

Perhaps we could not give a stronger proof of the
decay ot families of fortune ihau the taut that the grand
jury of an extensive county where the judges of assizes
aro now sittin g, numbers but live of the gentlemen who
were accustomed to be summont d. The other eighteen
are all new men. — Cork Constitution.

Tho leprosy of Unniskillen society is its gross immo-
rality uud beastly sensuality , accompanied by mental ig-
norance and imb ecility. Too many grow up mere fung i ,
without end or aim. God is not in their ways . They
are taken with the lusts of the ilesh , and , in the present
blaze of Gospel day , Enniskillen is worse than were
Sodom or Gomorrah. —Fermana gh Reporter .

ONE OF THE CONSEQUENCES CONSIDERED.
Associative views are hourly being realised in de-
tail, and not less remarkable is their progress in idea.
From being too bad to be entertained even in criti-
cism, they have in a very short period passed into
acceptation , not merely special but general, and come
to be considered too good to be practical. Better than
that, they are felt to be practical ; but the harmony
and competence likely to result are felt, or assumed
to be so overwhelming, that a surfeit of enjoyment is
dreaded. That recent work on Political Economy,
which was first to admit the feasibility of associative
views, yet foreshadowed the inanity and monotony
which must supervene when the spur of animal want
was conquered and withdrawn. Among men of a
greatly inferior order to that of the author of the
" Principles of Political Economy," the same appre-
hension is found to deter them from aiding when
theoretical conviction is perfect. The Redemption
Society have found it necessary to combat this feeling
by a special Tract, entitled, " Community Justified."
As some persons when, well can never believe they
can. ever be ill ; as others ill can never believe they
shall ever be well, so many persons in one state of
society can never believe there can be an opposite ;
and when the opposite is once reached it becomes so
natural to them that they come to deny that that
state of society ever existed , which they once vehe-
mently denied could ever be altered.

Is it true that men once above the fear of want,
and out of the sphere of competition entirely, come to
feel a distaste of life and sigh for the days of salu-
brious excitement, when their hand was against every
man's and the sharp pang of hunger spurred them to
action ? It is calculated that some 70,000 or more
persons exist in Great Britain, enjoying incomes of
£4000 and upwards per year. In some recent
journeys through the provinces I diligently enquired
if any of these unfortunate persons were seeking to
escape from the dull misery of competence. Did
any abandon the woodland view, the well-spread
table, the infinite variety of gratification which easy
affluence places at man 's disposal ? Have any in-
dependent gentlemen fled to the tailor's board, to the
shoemaker's last, to the weaver's shuttle, to the
miner's pickaxe, to relieve the miserable ennui of
being above want and being placed without the arena
of competitive strife ? I heard of no such cases ; no
such cases can be heard of. Men bear competence
very well. Riches may be pronounced very agree-
able, at least so far so that we may labour by the
new agency of wise, well-considered association, to
raise the poor in the scale of comfort, and even above
that ferocious struggle which is now dignified with
the name of social life, without undue terror that
men will be too happy to live, or too well off to find
enjoyment in life. Ion.

THE REDEMPTON SOCIETY.
Few will doubt the vast importa nce of a successful

experiment of practical Communism in this country.
In the American communities nearly, if not all,
crime has ceased, and the inhabitants attain an
average age far beyond that of any other people with
whom we are acquainted. We think we are not
presuming too much when we state that these results
arise from their complete exemptions from poverty.

Are we to regard these facts as accidental social
anomalies or as suggestive beacons ? The phzenome na
exist. Many thousand people are living in this way
in the United States at this present time.

It is in vain to say that all this is attributable to
peculiarity of religious ideas and uniformity of creed,
for it may be replied, why it is that unity of faith
only gives these remarkable results in communities ?
If peculiar phenomena attract the attention of the na-
tural philosopher, he eagerly investigates the nature
and laws of its action to turn it to human advantage.
Is it of less importance to know how this world is to
exist without poverty und crime than to demonstrate
tho proximate return of the great comet ? We know
that many have never regarded this matter as worthy
of serious consideration. Others have said , '• The
Amoican people are not more than human ; their
institutions are neither ancient nor of divine ori gin.
What they have accomplished was possible to them ,
and wh y not so to us ? Nay, why not more so to us,
since we may profi t by their experience r " Thus rea-
soning, tho.se* \\ ho formed the Redemption Society, and
had it enrolled under the Friendly Society's Act in
October , lS-i<3. It is one of the laws that no person
should receive a salary or wages out of the funds
collected for communal purposes ; but this rule docs
not app l y to hired labour on the farm in Wale- .
Another rule prevents the board of directors from
running the Society into debt.

About four years ago Mr. George Williams, juni or,
of Gorse, near Carmarthen , who for a time had
dwelt in tho American communities, offered the
Society the reversion of an estate of 160 acres of
land upon which was a mortgage of £1200. This
the Society accept ed, and a proper deed of con-
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veyance was executed by the trustees of the Society
and Mr. Williams. In 1848 the Society rented about
eighty-five acres of the estate for the annual amount
of°£53. A lease for the duration of the present life
interest has also been duly executed by all the
parties concerned. It is upon this land that the
Society is now engaged in its attempt at a practical
illustration of communal life in this country.

The plan is to cultivate the farm, well, and to erect
residences for the members, workshops, factories,
and schools ; uniting agriculture and manufac-
tures, consuming the agricultural produce in the
maintenance of the resident members, and disposing
of the manufactured articles to the outside members
in all parts of the country ; establishing a state in
which all shall labour, where men of different creeds
and characters may work together for their common
good ; in which the produce of each shall be cast into
the common store, and the wants of all supplied from
it; at the same time educating the children of the
members, and, in some cases, the adults. In this
association no anarchical doctrines are preached, no
meddling with the laws or rights of property ; but
simply a trial whether working men and others
sympathizing with them, by clubbing their capital
and purchasing property, farming, building, manu-
facturing, training, &c, cannot, on the whole, live to
a better purpose for themselves and England than
they are now doing in this competing state.

The Redemption Society has a regular income
from the subscriptions of its members ; with this it
is purchasing agricul tural implements and improving
the farm. Lately it has commenced a special fund
for the erection of dwellings, workshops, and schools.
"When a sufficient amount is in hand to warrant a
commencement, a number of members will be drafted
from the body to complete the buildings.

Those who wish to aid the Society may remit their
contributions to the treasurer, Mr. William West,
tailor and draper , Briggate, Leeds ; and those who
wish for further information may apply to Mr. David
Green, bookseller, 166 , Briggate, Leeds.

The following gentlemen are the trustees of the
society :—

The Reverend E. R. Larken, of Burton rectory,
near Lincoln ; Mr. Robert Smith, upholsterer, Leeds ;
Mr. Charles Barton, confectioner, Leeds. D. G.

THE ICARIANS.
Icarian Committee- rooms ,

13 Newma n-street , Oxford-street , Jul y 23, 1850.
The last accounts from the community at Nauvoo

state that the Icarians who embarked at Havre, on
the 9th of March , on board the Callender , arrived at
New Orleans the 30th of April, after a happy voyage
of 52 days. The steam-boat Columbus, on which
they embarked on the 1st of May, to go from New
Orleans to St. Louis, met with a serious accident near
Cairo, about sixty leagues from St. Louis : the boiler
burst while racing with another boat that was endea-
vouring to pass them. Twenty passengers, nil Ger-
man and Irish emigrants, were killed or wounded, but
none of the Icarians were injured. In the voyage
they lost many things, more or less important , that
were stolen from them, and they state that on
these occasions emigrants cannot take too many pre-
cautions in looking after and preserving their effects.
They arrived at Nauvoo on the evening of the 17th of
May, where they were warmly welcomed by their
Icarian brethren.

The destruction of the temple by the fearful hurri-
cane of the 27th of May offers a serious drawback to
the exertions of the community. Workmen were al-
ready engaged in repairing it , in order to fit it for the
several purposes of schools, refectories, and assembly-
rooms. The masons, at the commencement ot the
storm, took refuge in one of the cells in the side of the
building, and thus became the te*ritiecl and unwilling
witnesses to the completion of the destruction of this
imposing and costly structure , themselves narrowl y
escaping from being crushed by the ponderous masses
of white marble of which it was composed. But , not-
withstanding the overwhelming nature of the mis-
fortune, it has not been sufficient to daunt the courage
nor cool the perseverance of the community, for M.
Bourg, the general secretary, writes as follows :—

'• Although the 27th be a day for us fertile in disasters ,
such as the inundation and inj ury of our dwellings (of
which a great part of the windows are broken ), the
desolation of our harvest , and , above all, the irreparable
fall of the temp le, which changes all our plans for this
year ; nevertheless, this day of reverses , which would
cause the ruin and the despair of an individual de-
pendent only upon himself, has not shaken our courage
nor our hopes. It is our association which , by its sys-
tem of solidarity, renders losses less perceptible by
dividing them ; and at the same time by its collective
power , increases a hundredfold the means of repairing
or miti gating misfortunes.

" Our little Communitarian colony is strong in its
organization , in the faith of its members , in the fraternal
succours of all the Icarians , and m the benevolent sup-
port of the inhabitants of the county. Our little colony,
directed by the high intelligence of its venerabl e pre-
sident , will not march leas resolutel y to the accomplish-
ment of its gre at work—The reign of Universal Brother-
hood." T. C.

MR. OWEN.
An address, of which the following is a copy, has

been forwarded to Mr. Owen. We are not yet able
to say whether he will be induced to comply with
the wishes of his friends in Lancashire.

" TO KOBERT OWEN , ESQ.;
Founder of the Rati onal System of Society.

" Dear and respected Sir ,—We, the unde rsi gned , the disciples
and admirers of your views, residin g in various parts of the
West Riding - of Yorks hire , desire to engage your atte ntion for a
few moments in perusing the sentime nts which prompt us to
address you on the present occasion. . . .  .

" We desire to congratulate you, Sir , that now, in the calm
evening of life, you are in possession of comparativ e health , and
in the full retent ion of those faculties which have rendered you
so marked a benefactor to the human race, by enabling you to
discover and , in the spirit of kindness and charity, persevenngl y
to declare the true princ iples of the Science of Society, the
foundation of which is, that ' the character of majj i is formed
f or him , and not by him.'

" We rejoice , too, that your life has been prolonge d to witness
the result of your early labours in this great and glorious work ;
insomuch that , while at the first pro pounding your views, you
held them singly and unaided , these views now number amongst
their advocates the most enlightened minds in all ranks of so-
ciety and in every quarter of the globe. .

" R espect for your na me, and admirat ion of your efforts in be-
half of humanitv , induce us to prefer a request which we ear-
nest ly and respectful ly hope (your strength permitting) you will
kindly comply with : namely, that , at your earliest convenience ,
you will pay a visit to our district , to receive from us an expres-
sion of our regard, and to afford to us, once more , an opportu-
nity of hearing from you , in perso n, those everl asting truths , of
which we profess ourse lves ardent admirers , but very imperfect
disciples. ,

" We take the liberty of assuri ng you of our respect and un-
dimiuished affection ; and desire to express a sincere wish that
your valuable life may be further prolonge d to witness still
greate r triumphs of trut h, justice , and righte ousness amongs t
peop les and governments ; and that , in the contemplation oi
your past efforts , and from the increas ed and ever-incre asing
benefits resu lting therefrom , mingled with the gratitude of the
reci pients , the autumn of your days will be enlivened and con-
soled with the consciousness that your labour of love has not
been in vain.

" With these sentiments we beg to subscr ibe ourselves your
affectionate admirers ,

" John Douth waite , Thomas Hargreaves ,
James Simpson , Char les Wh ittaker ,
William Tay lor , William Stott ,
Matthew Brewett ,

On behalf of the Social Reform League , Bradford ,
Josep h Nicholson , J oseph Foreman ,
Abraham Baldwin, John Dennis ,
James Lord , Robert Buckle ,

On behal f of the Social Reform , League , Halifax.
David Green , Robert Owen Cameron ,
Wi lliam Hobson , Thomas Brownless ,

On behalf of the Redemption Society.
Christo pher Barker , Jos. Baldwi n.

" Bradford , Yorkshire , Jul y 14, 1850."

A TOUR IN PIEDMONT.
The Piedmontese enjoy the most perfect liberty of

the press, which they use with great skill and pru-
dence ; the ordinary price of a daily paper is one
halfpenny, and the democratic jour nals, of which the
Gazetta dcl Popolo and the Fieschetta are the principal,
are read with avidity by all classes, by no means ex-
cluding the military, who devour them. The two
principal parties are the Constitutionalists and the
.Republicans, to whom are opposed the ecclesiastics,
who have much wealth, and are very numerous, as
you meet them at the corner of every street, with
their broad dignitorial hats. The Constitutionalists,
who are, perhaps, the most numerous and influential,
have the greatest affection for the King, though they
are not opposed to a gradual progress, and especially
to the overthro w of priestly influence, in which the
King is willing to assist them. The Republicans are
endowed with energy and talent, and rest all their
hopes in a republican form of government, which they
hope to obtain by peaceful means. The greater pai t
of the people are of this party ; but most of the mid-
dle class, the more wealthy shopkeepers, are Consti-
tutionalists. In the mountains, where the priests
are poor and the people ignorant, the former are in
great esteem, and on very friendly terms with all.
Piedmont is undoubtedly in a fair way of progress,
and full of promise for the future. Socialism has
made but little progress ; but , with a free press
and free education , the truth cannot fail to prevail.
That which struck me most in passing through this
country was the remarkable freedom of speech en-
joyed by the people on all subjects, whereas in
France they scarcely dare to open their mouths on
politics to a stranger.

The Val d' Aorta is inhabited by the most miser-
able race of beings, deformed in bod y and mind , and
lazy, all owing apparently to circumstances which
might be removed ; indeed , everywhere throughout
Piedmont and Le Valais the condition of the working
class is generally very bad ; everywhere the rich arc
getting richer and the poor poorer ; when we get into
th e Pays du Vaud , inhabited by a line open intelli-
gent and ind ependent people, wo sec ior the first
time a peasantry living in comfort and contentment ,
and no beggars, no paupers ; but there also they have
to work harder than is right or good for human
beings.

At 13cx, n ear St. Maurice, there is a largo estate
belong ing to the Abbey of St. Maurice, on which the
peasantry enjoy plent y of the necessaries of lift.',
amusements buitable to th eir tastes, and u tolerable
education. Along the whole northern side ot the
Luke of Geneva , cove red with beautiful vineyards
from Vevey, by Lausanne, to Gencvn , the condition

of the peasantry is very tolerable ; and, should they
at any time su'ffer from distress, there are numbers
of rich English and others (amongst whom Mr. Aldi-
man, of Lausanne, deserves honourable mention)
who are ever ready to assist them. This is cer-
tainly a better state of things than in our own
country ; but how different from what it might
be in this glorious country, with its majestic
mountain scenery, its lovely lakes, its fertile
plains and hill - sides, producing wheat, hemp,
maize, vines, and everything that man can want, in
the greatest profusion , while on the mountains
wander thousands of cattle, the pleasant sound of
their tinkling bells ringing far up the mountain side,
where the traveller's eye seeks them in vain ; or
perhaps, as he turns some corner in the rocky path,
he sees a herd of cows, each with a bell on its neck,
leaping like goats over cascades and loose rocks,
flourishing ther tails and rejoicing in the freshness of
the morning breeze.

What a happy, thrice happy, country might this
be, did man but rightly understand the science of
society ! The loveliest spot on the borders of Lake
Leman is Lausanne, and the house of our celebrated
Gibbon is in the most delightful situation, command-
ing an extensive view of the lake, the snow-capped
Alps rolled in gorgeous clouds, the pretty villages
scattered about the shores of the lake, the luxu-
riant vineyards, and the pleasing home scenery of
the neighbourhood, rightly called the Languedoc of
Switzerland.

Geneva contains the rich, the moderate, and the
poor, and some very poor indeed. But, though the
Genevese enjoy a democratic government, they have
not discovered the just mode of distribution of
wealth, which Socialism alone can teach them.
There are, however, several associations of work-
men, more or less fraternal , besides benefit societies.
The most interesting that I have visited is the
Association Alimentaire, commenced in September,
1848, with 200 members at two francs each , and con-
sisting now of 1100 at one franc each ; the members
are workmen of various trades, associated for the
purpose of getting cheap dinners ; like our clnbs,
they pay persons to serve, and for half a franc
any one can get a very excellent dinner of one plate
of meat, roast or boiled, one plate of vegetables at
your choice, a large piece of bread, and half a bottle
of wine. The room is large, clean, well ventilated ;
the tables very clean, but without cloth ; and when I
was there the hall was nearly full of persons of all
classes and ages ; workmen, clerks, &c. ; young
women most respectably dressed ; young men about
seventeen, and children ; besides many who came to
fetch their dinner home to their own houses. —
•* C," Correspondent of the Weekly Tribune.

INDUSTRIAL MEETING IN WESTMINSTER.
A crowded meeting convened by the Central Board

of Working Men's Associations was held on Thurs-
day evening, the 18th instan t, at the Temperance
Hall, Broadway, Westminster. Mr. Thomas Hughes,
the barrister, one of the principal promoters of this
phase of associative labour, occupied the chair. In
opening the proceedings, he spoke upon the necessity
of self sacrifice as the basis of the fraternal ,. the
Christian, and redeeming principles of association.
The first resolution was to the effect, That competi-
tion was one of the greatest causes of the misery
existing among the working classes, and that the
organization of industry on the association principle
was the most efficient remedy. This was proposed
by Mr.Walford , and spoken to by Gerald Massey and
Mr. Field, both members of associations already in
operation. The second resolution showing, That the
organization of labour cannot only be effected with-
out endangering capital, but may be the means of
securing to it interest, as is proved by the Tailors'
Association in Castlo-street ; and the third, That the
best means of ensuring the success of the associations
is by providing them with custom—were spoken to
by Messrs. Millbank , Benny, A. Campbell, Shorter,
and Walter Cooper. Interesting accounts of the
condition of eight associations started in five months,
were given. At the conclusion, three cheers wore
given for Professor Maurice, and other coadjutors in
this cause. It was said that this was the first of a
series of meetings to be held throughout London ;
and that the Christian Socialists would speedil y issue
an organ—a weekly periodical, to be called the
Brotherhood of Labour. G, M.

CENTRAL MEETING or the REFORM LEAGUE.
A meeting of the friends of the League of Social

Reform was held at Birstal , the centre of a large
manufacturing distri ct in the West Riding, on Sun-
day last , for the purposes of explaining the intentions
and adding to the numbers of the League. The fol-
lowing resolutions were respectively proposed and
carried :—

1. " That the princi ples laid down by the Congress of
Social Reformers recentl y held in London , are deserving
of the support and active cooperation of all classes, espe-
cially of those who more immediately suffer from the
present malconstruction of society.

2. •• That in accordance with the preceding resolution,
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such portion of the working classes and others in the
neighbourhood of Birstal as agree to the same, form
themselves into a class to cooperate with the executive
in London , and to conform in other matters with the
laws and regulations of the Social Reform League.'

We hope to report shortly of a good class being
formed, as the locality in question is especially dis-
tinguished for the activity and intelligence of its
•working men. Already they are in possession of an
excellent Hall of Freedom, a cooperative store, and a
cooperative manufacturing establishment.

Great Anti-Truck Meeting at Dudley. —An
aggregate meeting of delegates and members of the
various Anti-Truck Associations of South Staffordshire
has been held in a field adjoining the Castle-hill, midway
between Dudley and Tipton. Mr. Finch, an ironmaster ,
Mr. George Dawson, and others addressed the meeting.
Mr! Dawson said " he disliked the truck system because
it was one of the hypocrisies of the day. It was a mean,
dastardly, dirty, unholy, tyrannical, and unjust piece of
trickery. The system of selling eighty for one hundred
yards of tape, or dealing out petty articles at a higher
rate and at a less weight than law and justice demanded,
as was too often the case with the tommy masters, was
simply execrable. The master who had the detestable
meanness to take a little out of his workman's sugar, or
filch somewhat from his tea, was about on a level with
the dirty urchin who stood sucking the ends of the lolli-
pops he had been commissioned to purchase, or the
slipshod slatternly wench who stood at the corner of the
street to take a sip at her mistress's beer. It was men of
wealth, capitalists, who did these petty, mean , and
shameful tricks, who, if they understood their duty to
their men—who, if they understood what God meant
when he made man a master, would blush at their mean-
ness, and feel bowed down with the weight of their
heavy responsibilities." The obj ect of the meeting was
to array public opinion against the truck-system, and it
passed resolutions asking the Legislature for an altera-
tion and extension of the present act relating to the
subject.

Christian Socialism.—The Society for Promoting
Working Men's Associations have issued another of
their valuable Tracts upon the mechanism of Christian
Socialism, containing essential and instructive, not sug-
gestive merely, but actual, details of management, and a
Code of Laws for the government of these Institutions,
prefaced by well-conceived remarks to this effect :—" In
offering this machinery to others , we are bound to pro-
test against that idolatry of social mechanism which
imagines society as a mere assemblage of wheels and
springs, and not as a partnership of living men ; which
takes account of the form alone, and not of the spiri t
which animates it; but we have also to protest with
scarcely less of earnestness against that idolatry of indi-
vidual will , which scorns all regular means of action—
looks for all social improvements to the mere genius of
some mighty leader in whose way it would almost place
obstacles, like hurdles , for him to leap over , rather than
smooth the way for the feebler crowd ; or against that
faith which sees God only in the works of nature , and
not in the works of men ; which may delight in tracing
the harmonies of the solar system, yet sees nothing but
human devices and intellectual snares in the harmonies
of social organization ; which acknowledges as divine
the instinctive laws of a community of bees or of emmets,
but turns away from the laws of a fellowshi p of men , as
if they had nothing to do with the will , with the wisdom,
with the love, of the Great Law-giver."

Organization or Labour-Market. — M. Fehx St.
Priest has presented to the French Assembly an import-
ant proposition , that, in all the communes of the Re-
public having a population above 1000, intelligence-
offices should be open for masters wanting workmen and
workmen in want of employment ; the books to be kept
by the secretaries of the mayors, under the inspection of
the mayor and two or more inhabitants chosen by the
municipal council , and to be open for public inspection.
If the applications are too numerous for the locality, a
note of the applications is to be sent weekly to the chief
town of the canton for communication to the public. All
the registries and information in these offices to be gra-
tuitous. Arrangements are to be made for a general
intercommunication between all the intelligence-offices
of France , with a view of supplying labour where it may
be in demand.

PnovAdANmBM. — Mr. Walter Cooper , favourably
known us the mannger of the Working Tailors' Asso-
ciation , has been appointed by the Council of Promoters
to visit the provinces (which he will commence to do on
the lttth of August), to explain to the public the prin-
ciples and practices of the phase of organization of la-
bour , successfull y spreading in the metropolis , under the
name of " Christian Socialism." Mr. W. Cooper , to
•whom a vote of thanks was passed on his appointment
to this tour , is full y accredited to represent this move-
ment . Applications for his services in any town , to be
made curl y to 31- Castle-street , Oxford-street.

Thk Lath T. Simmons Mackintosh.—Many friends
of associative progress in this country will read with rc-
grrt the following notice taken from the Ottawa Journal:
—" Mr. T. S. Mackintosh , formerly employed in this
office , was drowned ou lust Sunday afternoon , while
bathing in the Illinois river , at this place . He was at-
temptin g to swim across the river , and had nearly
reached the opposite bank , when , either from exhaustion
or a violent cramp that seized him , lie sunk to rise no
more. A number of persons wore present at the time,
but all efforts to save him proved of no avail. His body
was taken out about four hours afterwards , and trans-
ferred to its lust resting place, in the cemetery below
Ottawa."

The vexed question of the site for the Exhibition
in Hyde-park came under discussion in both Houses
last evening. In the House of Lords, Lord Brougham
called attention to the course taken by the Attorney-
General with regard to an information proposed to be
filed in the Court of Chancery with a view to stay by
injunction the erection of the proposed building in
Hyde-park. He went'into the question at considerable
length, and denounced the conduct of the Attorney-
General as most unconstitutional, declaring that
he had prevented the public from prosecuting
their case, because he knew that their oppo-
nents dared not meet them in a court of law.
The Marquis of Lansdowne complained that Lord
Brougham had brought forward this question without
giving the usual notice. It seemed to him that the At-
torney-General had merely exercised the discretion
which was admitted to be vested in him in the man-
ner which he believed would prove most beneficial
to the public. As, however, Sir John Romilly was
about to explain the matter to the Lower House, it
was not necessary to say anything more about it.
Earl Grey charged Lord Brougham with having
made the statement that night in order that it should
go forth before the Attorney-General would have an
opportunity of defending himself. Owing to the
zeal of Colonel Sibthorp, however, the Attorney-
General was enabled to give an explanation last
evening of why he had refused to sanction the course
taken by the obstructives. In reply to the colonel's
attack, which was characteristically furious and ab-
surd, the Attorney- General said he had adopted
the course referred to upon his sole responsibility,
without advising or consulting with anybody, haying
entertained no doubt upon the subject. The sign-
in? of an information by the Attorney-General
was not a matter of form, but of discretion. I he
information in question was at the relation of cer-
tain gentlemen residing near Hyde-park. The right
of the Crown to the park was clear ; the Crown
had the fee-simple of the property, and could do
what it thought fit therewith, except so far as
its power was restrained by acts of Parliament.
That the Crown , with the concurrence of the Com-
missioners of Woods and Forests, could erect build-
ings in any Royal park, he had not the slightest
doubt, provided the rights of individuals were not
interfered with. The interests of the public were of
two species. One was in the keeping of the
Commissioners of Woods and Forests, who were
created by act of Parliam ent, and , by contract, the
fines and rents of Crown lands were paid into the
Consolidated Fund. The other affected the recreation
of the public in the Royal parks, which, as a mere
legal point, depended upon the grace and pleasure of
the Crown. There was no common law right in the
whole of the publi c to have recreation in the pro-
perty of any man ; and a custom could extend to
only a part of the community. If a right was
claimed by that part of the public resident in
London and Westminster, it must be enforced , not
by information , but by bill in Chancery, or petition
of right , and no refusal of the Attorney-General
could prevent its enforcement. Upon the best atten-
tion he could give to the subject , it had appeared to
him that the relators were endeavouring to make use
of the Attorney-General's name, not for securing any
benefit to the public , but to obtain some advantage
to themselves or their property which they believed
the courts of law were not able to afford them . If
so, an Attorney-General who permitted such a uso
of his name would forfeit his duty to the Crown and
tho public, and deserve the censure of the House of
Commons.

At tho forenoon sitting of the House of Commons
there was a very full House and much excitement ,
in consequence of its being expected that Baron do
Rothschild would present himself at the table, and
demand that he should be allowed to take his seat as
one of the members of the city of London. The Ser-

geant-at-Arms having appeared at the table and an-nounced that a new member was in waiting to take
the oaths, a general stir was observable through theHouse, which exploded in loud laughter when Mr.
W. O. Stanley, the new member for Chester, walked
up the House instead of the member for the city of
London. The honourable member was sworn with
the usual formalities. Sir Robert Inglis then pre-
sented a petition from Buckinghamshire, stating that
the petitioners had learned, with feelings of dissatis-
faction and alarm, that a bill had been introduced
into that honourable House by the Prime Minister,
the effect of which would be the admission of Jews
and other unbelievers into Parliament, and the
virtually unchristianizing the country. The latter
portion of the honourable baronet's statement of the
prayer was scarcely heard amid the dissentient cla-
mours and groanings of the majority of the House.
After the presentation of a few unimportant peti-
tions, Baron de Rothschild appeared at the bar,
accompanied by Mr. Page Wood and Mr. J. A.
Smith, and, after a pause, during which the dropping
of a pin might be heard, walked slowly to the table,
when he was greeted by a hearty and universal cheer
from the whole of the Ministerial side of the House.
The clerk having risen to tender him the usual oath,

Baron De Rothschild said : I desire to be sworn on
the Old Testament. {Loud cheers.)

Sir R. Inglis (much excited) : I distinctly object to
that requisition. (Loud cheering, cries of" Order " and
much confusion.)

The Baron having made his application was desired to
withdraw, which he did accordingly, and the House pro-
ceeded to discuss the question of his admission.

Sir R. -Inglis : I believe that I heard distinctly the
words pronounced, " I desire to be sworn on the Old
Testament." I Loud cheers.) I am not, then, mistaken
as to the purport of the word. {Hear , hear.) Sir, from
the time that this has been a Christian nation, and that
this House has been a Christian Legislature, no man—if
I may use the words without offence—has ever pre-
sumed to take his seat here unless prepared to take it
under the solemn sanction of an oath in the name of our
common Redeemer. {Conservative cheers.) If not
upon that book which contains his revealed word and
will, at least upon some symbol of our common redemp-
tion. I do not undervalue, God forbid I should, the Old
Testament ; but if the honourable individual had come
to the table and asked to be sworn on the Bible—know-
ing, as I do, what is passing in his mind—I should have
equally objected. I feel doubly bound to object now,
when by his proposition he objects to the most sacred
part of that blessed book. {Hear , hear.) It is merely a
technical objection hardly worth ' mentioning on so
solemn an occasion , but the fact is, that we have not an
Old Testament in our collection. {A lavgh.) It may
be found in the courts of criminal judicature— {loud cries
of * Hear ')—and , if the honourable individual came for-
ward there as a witness, the case would be entirely dif-
ferent. (' Oh, oh,' and laughter.) But in this case we
all know that the honourable individual comes forward
here to claim his right to legislate for the Church and
the religion of this still Christian nation , and therefore I,
for one, will never give my sanction to his admission."
{Conservative cheers.)

He concluded by moving a resolution, to the effect
that no man could approach the table of that House
to take part in its legislation, without taking part in
a Christian solemnity. Some delay was occasioned
by the honourable baronet having to write out, and
correct the phraseology of his resolution , which was
then moved. Sir John Romilly said that in discus-
sing this question the House was acting in a judicial
capacity, and should regard its dignity, and proceed
without the exhibition of party feeling. Without at
present expressing any opinion of his own upon the
question, he would suggest that the House should
follo w the precedent established by Sir R. Peel in
the case of Mr. O'Connell's election for Clare. He
moved that Baron Rothschild should be heard
at the bar, either by himself, his counsel, or
agents, in respect' to his claim to sit in that
House on taking the oaths on the Old Testament.
A long, irregular discussion followed, in the course
of which Mr, Stuart Wortley, adverting to the
precedent in the case of Mr. O'Connell, proposed to
iollow the example of Sir Robert Peel , and adjourn
the discussion until twelve o'clock on Tuesday, to
allow time for consideration. Lord John Russell
thought this a very reasonable proposal. Sir Benj a-
min Hall complained of the dilatory and lukewarm
conduct of Lord John Russell on the subject, and of
his announcement that he did not mean to proceed
witli tho bill he had introdu ced this session. Mr.
Bkhnal Osbokne said that Lord John Russell's
treatment of the Jewish question was becaxise the
Jews were a small body, who could not endanger tho
safety of a Cabinet or his own election. Mr. Wood
said he was authorized by .Baron de Rothschild to
say that he had no desire to be heard at the bar as to
his claim to bo sworn upon the Old Testament. Tho
Attorney-General thereupon withdrew his amend-
ment. It was ultimately arranged that the debate
should be adjourned till Monday at twelve.

Lord John Russell brought down a message from
her Majesty, in which the Queen expressed her wish
that, during her life, Marlborough House should be
appropriated as a residence for the Prince of Wales,
from the period of his attaining the age of 18. His

NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS.
T. E.'s communication is unacceptable from the peculiarity of

its form : rhymeless verses are only admissible when exqui-
sicely musical. Blank verse the English ear is accustomed
to ; but not to rhymeless verse.

J. S., who writes from Sturton , must, on consideration, acknow-
ledge that a journal cannot suffer its own estimate of books
and men to be a matter of discussion. As to the review in
question, the aim was to err on the side of kindness rather
than the reverse. Tacts, direct scientific inferences, and the
broad opinions of society are properly matters which should
have the freest handling; but there can be no appeal to an indi-
vidual against his own ultimate conclusions ; nor can we
consent to defend our own intention to be impartial. We are
conscious of no motive to err except on the score of kindness ;
and on that side we are not excessively anxious to be proved
absolutely impenetrable. On the other hand, to circulate
attacks against ourselves would be simply to confess ourselves
unfit for the duty we undertake. Of that the public must
judge. The best of us may make mistakes ; but one mistake
that leads to many others, is too great sensitiveness to praise
and blame. The strong man is mastered by neither.

POSTSCRIPT.
Saturday, July 27.
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lordship gave notice that , on Monday, he would move
tha t such message he taken into consideration , in
orde r that the necessary arrangements might be
effected.

Lord John Hussem , also gave notice that the
amendments of the Lords to the Parliamentary
Fra nchise (Irel and) Bill should be considered on
Tuesday, and that he meant to propose to reduce
to £12 the qualifications which the Lords had
incre ased from £8 to £15. And that he should dis-
agree with the amendment introduced by the Lords
which made it necessary for an elector to demand to
be placed on the registry. Mr. Disraeli announce d
that he, and those with whom he acted , would oppose
both of Lord John Russell' s proposals.

Mr. Charles Pears on has unexp ectedl y resigned his
seat for Lambeth. The writ is to be moved on Mon-
day, and alread y the friends of several liberal gentle-
men are urging their claims on the constituency .
Meeti ngs of electors have been held with a view to
the election of Mr. Williams , late member for Coven -
try. The Globe of last night announces that a requi-
sition to Mr. David Salomons is in the cours e of sig-
natu re. Mr . D. "W. Wire is taked of in some
quarters as likely to be a candidate on the liberal
interest. —Daily JS' ews.

Mr. Danie l Whittle Harvey has forwarde d £43 Is. to
the tre asurers of the Peel Fund , from the officers and
constables of the City of London police-forc e. In reply
to a statemen t mad e by a correspondent of a morning
paper , Mr. Harvey says, " Nothing can be mor e remote
from the truth than the imputation of * Leo. ' The first
int imation I received of an intention existin g amongst
the members of the force to subscri be to the Peel Fund
was in the form of an enquiry , whether I , as the com-
missioner , had any objection to thei r subscribing a day 's
pay , such being the ver y (renera l wish of its members .
My rep ly was , that , while I was greatl y pleased to hear
of the preva iling feeling among them , I considered half a
day 's pay would be ample , and that ever y man was to
consider himsel f a free agent to subscribe or not. When
the subscription was placed in my hands , the super-
intendent obser ved that every officer and constab le had
subscribed , except two , an d at the same time produced to
me a list of names of the subscribers , but which I declined
to receive , inasmuch as it would be to make me acquainte d
with the names and numbers of the men who had de-
clined to subscr ibe , an d they will consequently remain
unknown to me."

The nomination for Mayo took place on Thu rsday, and
a brief account of the j >roceedings , up to two o'clock , has
been received in Dublin by expres s. The hi gh sheriff
ope ned the court at hal f-past ten o'clock , and the candi-
dates entered the court attended by their respe ctive
friends. Those of Mr. Butt comprised near l y all the
princ i pal landlor ds of the county . Mr. Ou sely Hi ggins
was proposed , in a very animate d speech , by the Ho-
nourable Frederick Cavendish , pro prietor of the Mayo
Telegrap h, and Mr. Butt was proposed by Colonel Knox
G >re. Sir Richard O'Donn fll was then put in nomina-
tion , his proposer be ing a Roman Catholic priest , who
was addressing the electors when the expr ess left . The
utmost excitement pre vaile d in the town , where a large
force of constabulary is concentrat ed on the occasion ,
toget her with detachments of the 14th and 17th Regt s.

On Thursday the Fren ch Assembly had recourse to a
fresh ballot for electing the three remainin g members of
the Comm it tee of Permanence. The int ense stru ggle of
parties caused the result to be awa ited with much aiix-
ipty. The numb pr of voters was 498 ; absolute majority,
250. Combarel de Leyval obtained 265 votps ; Garnon ,
255 ; G revy , 248 ; Chambolle , 225 ; Bixio, 213; Fremy ,
131 ; Delcssert , 108. The two first alone were declared
elected. Garn on is one of the candida tes of the mode-
rate majority ; Comb arel de Leyval belon gs to the tiers-
parti. The House proceeded to a serond ballot for the
determination of the last member. The result of the
second bal lot was in favour of th e moderates , whose can-
didate , M. Chambolle. obtained 262 votes out of 517,
wh ile Grcvy got onl y 240. Thus the Comm ittee of Per-
nianonce is at last complete

Telegrap hic advices from the Duchies , rece ived in
Berlin , are to the effect that the advanced posts of the
conten ding forces had come to blows in the neighbour-
hood of Flensburg. The Dan es retired , carry ing awa y
their killed and wounded. The Holsteiners lost twenty
killed and wounded. The Kiilncr Zcitung publishes a
te legraphic despatch , dated Berlin , Jul y 24, stat ing that
the free city of Lubeck had hastened to ratify the treat y
of prac e with Denmark , and had intimated the same to
the Schleswi g-Holstein Staathalter schaft.

TO THE SUBSCRIBERS AND SUPP ORTERS OF
THE •• WEEKLY TRIBUN E. "

Mr. Buchanan , late Proprietor and Editor of the Weekl y
Trib une , is now on a tour throu gh the provinces to
explain to the supporters of that Journ al the circum-
stanc es which have led to its amal gamation with this
newspaper , and to devise measures for render ing
the Leader an efficient organ of commun ication for
the Social Reformers of the United [King dom. As
he intends during his progress to give a public le cture
or ad dress in all places where the friends can make sa-
tisfactory arran gements for the purpose , commun ica-
tions on this matter are immediately invited. His ad-
dress for the ensuing week will be , " care of J . B.
Smith , solicitor , Hanley, Staffordshire. " Lanc ashire
and Yorkshire will be first visited: afterwards , Scotland.
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POSITION OF THE LIBERAL PARTY.
The Libera l party is, in nautical phrase , " in
stays"—not very well knowing what course to
take, is displaying the relaxed condition pro-
per to a transition state. Mr. Cobden's letter
to his Leeds constituents, vindicating his vote
against Government on the Palmerston debate, and
the banquet at the Reform Club, may be regarded
as opposing signs of* that wavering state ; but, in
order fully to apprehend the true meaning of the
two phenome na, it is necessary to bear in mind
who they are that are making the signs. We shall
speak of these things with that frankness which our
readers app reciate , seeking the strength of Liberal
opinions in realities, and not in pretences.

Richard Cobden was the chosen leader of the
Anti-Corn-law League—not the originator , for per-
haps if any one man could claim that first spark
it might be Archibald Prentice of Manchester ; but
the leader chosen after the League was virtually
made. He was mainly thoug h not solely instru-
mental in directing the action of that League to its
successful issue. It cannot be said of him that he
never faltered in his career, for we believe we are
not wro ng in saying that at one period, not long
before Peel adopted the anti-corn-law policy, Cob-
den had spoken in terms of a disheartened tenour ;
but he had worked long, and he had his full meed
of praise. A large section of the people bestowed
upon him a more than royal gift of pecuniary in-
dependence. After that triumph Cobden attempted
various other political enterprises, which did not
take very well, and even " financial reform " bids
fair to merge in a larger measure, more adapted to
excite popular interest. On this point we might
adopt the words of Sir Joshua Walmsley at the
Wymondham meeting last week. But still Cobden
has an intellect and a heart above party intri gue,
and we believe that in the next popular movement
—which is not yet in shape or even projected—he
will be a leading man. He possesses, in an extra-
ordinary degree, the faculty of making political and
economical proposit ions plain to the popular mind ;
he is conscientious ; and he must be considered as
representing a large section of the public.

Although the promoters of the banquet to Lord
Palmerston vastly outnumber Mr. Cobden in their
own proper persons , their pretensions to a repre-
sentative character are not quite so great as they
seem. Not only were they a mere section of the
great club that owns the palace in Pall-mall, but
they were, it would seem, a packed body. If we
are correctly informed , the collective sanction of the
club was never invited. On the contrary, it is
pub licly sta ted that the list of persons who attended
the banquet was limited to the first two hundred
tliat put down their names—the ardent and most
forward pro mote rs only. It was therefore nothing
more than a dinner party on a large scale, the club-
house being the tavern. We presume that the
rules of the Reform Club permit minorities to make
that exclusive use of its accommodations ?

If we try the party by another test its peculiarly
limited character will again appear. It is well
known that the apparent majority of foriy-six who
voted in favour of Mr. Roebuckfs motion , praising
Lord Palmerston's foreign policy, included several
who agreed with Mr. Cobden in disapproving of
that policy, and we believe that, if he pleased, Mr.
Cobden might disclose some curious facts as to the
means taken to " whip" the Ministerial members—
means as unusual as they are humiliating to the
party " in power." But Mr. Cobden has merci-
fully forborne. We question the policy of that
forbea rance, which appears to us to be a converse
of the intrigues that it suffers to go on; but we
cannot question the motives of a man who took so
independent a course as he did on the main matter.
The fact remains that the majority included a num-
ber who had waived their own convictions as a

matter of charity to the " Liberal" Goyerninen't ]
some who acted from personal respect to Lord Johta
Russell ; several who acted from personal liking
for Lord Palmerston ; it was therefore a false ma-
jority, including a number which ought to haVf
been reckoned on the other side. Ministerial and
personal influences were used to pervert the expres-
sion of public opinion through the Commons.

It is to be presumed that these dissidents—exr-
cepting possibly sbme of Lord Palmerston's per-
sonal friends, would not volunteer to meet electibiJ
agents , litterateurs, and quidnuncs at the banquet
A still more remarkable absence is that of Lord
Palmersto n's colleagues. Making subtractions f & i
the high Whigs, and the real advocates of progress,
we conclude that the promoters of the Daiiquetj
Lord Palmerston's hosts, are a section of the Libe-
ral party , hot representing a majority in Parliament
or in the Club ; and, certainly, hot among the
People—which, indeed, does not . subscribe to the
luxurious mansion in Pall Mall. Lord Palmerston,
therefore ) is the leader of a special section of
Liberals whose distinctive faith consists in Lord
Palmerston's foreign exploits and home profes-
sions : and this Palmerston party does hot include
a majority of the House on the Speak er's .right
hand , of the middle class Iteforrners, or of th'e
People; it does include the election "agents and
persons of that class.

From these data we infer that the electidn agents
are organizing a pretended Liberal movement,
which is to have the effect of bringing influence to
Lord Palmerston , and in some way of behefiftng
the said agents, probably by bring ing business
at the next election. And , our presen t duty is to
warn the Liberals that at the next election, and in
the preparations before it, attempts will be made to
overawe them by cries of '* treachery," if they do n'ot
allow themselves to be gulled by that " madness of
many for the gain of a few." m .

From Mr. Cobden's separate movement We infer
that he is awake to that other intrigue, and that he
fi nds it too bad to be tolerated. In one passage df
his speech he half exposes it. He is speaking of
his resolve to enforce his arbitration principle as
opposed to war, and the opportunity which the
Greek affair afforded of doing so :—

" In the meant ime Lord Stanley gave notice of a mo-
tion condemn atory of the conduct of the Government in
the affair of Gre ece. No sooner was the decision of the
Lor ds known than it was felt that the existence of the
Government depende d upon thei r verdict being reversed
by the Commons.

«* And now appeared the cloven foot of part y in its
most hideou s deformi ty. To insure the desired result the
cry was raise d that the Greek motion was part and parcel
of a ' fore ign consp iracy. ' A large party in the Lords ,
with Lords Stanley and Aberdeen at their head , were
charge d with forming part of a gang of conspirators ,
whose confederat es were spread over Russia , France , and
Austria. Now, that we can look back calml y at this
part y dev ice, we must admire the audacity of its inventor.
I confess th e success of the cry astonished me. In the
first French revolution it required to rrents of the best
blood of the country to be shed on the scaffold to lay the
ghost of a ' fore ign consp iracy. ' In our own history of
the disgrace ful latter half of the seventeen th century we
find plots withou t number attribu ted by their inventors to
the agency of forei gn conspirators. But they were
epochs when free insti tutions were in their infancy. I
thoug ht we had reached a political maturity which would
have enable d us to look steadil y at such raw-head-and-
blood y-bones , and detect the scooped turni p and white
sheet out of which they are manu factured. But the plot
succeeded , and it was in the midst of the excitemen t
cause d by the cry of. a forei gn consp iracy, by threats of
dissolution , and of the resignati on of the Ministiy, that
Mr. Roeb uck 's motion was broug ht forward. "

The other party is too ind iscreet to disguise this
breach ; indeed , Mr. Solicitor-General Cockburn
—a coarse rather than independent orator—does
not scruple to widen the dissension, and to cast a
word of scorn after the dissidents :—

" It was to the Houfle of Common s that the honour was
due of vind icatin g the Government , and maintaining them
in office. But , alas ! in the midst of their triumph they
as members of that Hou se, were entitled to express a
mixed feeling of pain and regret at the recollection that
many who had been remarkable heret ofore for their adhe-
sion to popular op inions fell off and deserted— {loud
cheers) —

' Amon g- the faith fu l, fuith lesa only they, '
and , under the idea of maintaining their own consistency,
sacrifici ng that consistency, betra yed the interests of the
people of England , and the causes of civil and Teligious
liber ty, of civilization and humanity throug hout the
world , and who will have to answer to the peop le of
Engl and and their constituencies on some future occa-
sion."

This, then, is the actual state of the Liberal
party at present : the Whigs and mere Minis-
terialists are dying out, not very slowly : the
election agent interest is about to try what can be
done with Lord Palmerston for leader, and his
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pretensions to Liberalism as a "cry ' — preten-
sions not borne out by his deeds : and the more
rational section of the Liberal party, disgusted
with the do-nothings-in-office and the intriguers,
are seceding from the alliance, without having yet
devised a distinct policy. Such a division of the
Liberals implies a Tory interregnum. But the
Tories are divided, and, not only unprovided with
a policy, they are also unprovided with any man
of weight, and with any considerable supply of
political saffacitv. The temptation which will
beset the real Liberals will come in the shape of
an attempt to get up a Whig and electioneering
anti-Tory movement without any real policy : let
the Liberals meet that attempt by declining to act
collectively until they have devised a policy. If
Cob den and men of his stamp are wise and zea-
lous, they will not find much difficulty in con-
structing a policy suggested by the great public
facts now before us. To attempt to go on upon
the old Reform policy is useless ; as well try to live
on the bones of last year's dinners : the new
popular policy must be framed to meet the urgent
wants, the actual feelings, of the day ; it must be
beyond a Reform policy : in a word, it must be, not
the policy of 1831, but of 1851 ; and it must in-
clude some startling elements. But will " Liberals"
not be frightened at words ?

We shall return to this subject next week, in the
first of a series of letters on the popular policy for
1851—which must partake in a greater degree
than popular movements have yet done of Social
Ref orm.

BLACKFRIARS PARISH GONE TO
RICHMOND-HILL.

Once a year the Reverend Joseph Brown leads
forth his flock to fresh fields and pastures new—
new at least to too many of that multitude.

And who is the Reverend Joseph Brown ? What
his flock ?

Joseph Brown was, until this time last year,
incumbent of St. Peter's, Bethnal-green ; a post
for which he was selected on account of his exer-
tions to improve the state of his people morally
and physically m other parishes. But never had
he a more arduous task than in that strange
province of London, so familiar in name, so little
known in fact to most of those who will read these
words. A miserable place is Bethnal-green, the
whole area of it. Its inhabitants are in great part
engaged in handloom weaving and the cognate
trades ; the shops are all of the pettiest order—
trades ancillary to the declining manufactures,
and to the wants of a population ever living on the
frontier between life and death. A true Bethnal-
green man will rise before light and lie down after
midnight—work all day as hard as lie can— and
earn, with the help of other feebler hands in
his cabinned household, nearly enough to keep
body and soul together. It is a region of unrural
cottages, squalid streets, and cheerless roads—
languishing yards called gardens and pale people—
unfin ished yet ruined—struggling against non-
existence, and realizing a nightmare of real life, in
which the " stern realities" are so sombre that they
are like a ghastly dream.

H ere there is no class of rich to fall back upon—
nothing between the pauper and the parish ; and
bhe rates are wrung out of the quasi pauper class,
rhc division of the parish into ten is a compara-
tively recent event ; the clergy of the Established
Church are doomed to a cheerless life, next door
neighbours to bare want : no " fat livings" tempt
bhe clerical idler j the Bethnal-green clergyman
must work, or be shamed.

Joseph Brown was happily constituted for this
dismal post. He is an artist in his way ; for he
takes a workmanlike pride in doing good. He is
one of God's jou rneymen, and very handily is his
work turned out. He made himself, not only the
surpliccd fee taker, the preacher, and "visiter
of the sick "—whose sanctimonious officiousness
so often intrudes upon the extremity of mortal
weakness, and desecrates the presence of sorrow
with a didactic authority—but the true friend of the
poor ; their almoner, when that might be; their
adviser on neeil; their solace always. He tru ly
lived among his people, in the sense of entering
heartily and thoroughly into tlicir ways of life, their
needs, their fears— (they have few hopes in Bethnal-green) — and their expedients ; he directed per-plexity, irconomiml thrift, added to the little alittle more that sof tened want, and lent a lighteven to the darkness of despair with the mournfulHinilc of sympathy. A good man, Joseph Brown,
and best understood by the wretched to whom

he had come when all else abandoned them.
And once a year this man of God led forth his
people into the unspoiled world of God, where the
uncontaminated elements might rejoice their senses
and restore their souls—reawakening the dormant
life. Once a year he lifted up his fellow-creature
from his abject state and showed him the land of
his race, that his heart might gladden at that me-
mory and that hope, and that man might die in
the knowledge of his inheritance, even though de-
prived of it for a time.

Now these things got abroad ; many desired to
see the good pastor rewarded by promotion, many
wished an equally good workman in their own un-
cultivated fields. Once he resisted an invitation to
improve his lot ; but sickness and even death ex-
actedfromhis home thefee of his privilege to do good
—for no man shall earn the blessing of doing good,
in this world, without paying the price for the
licence ; and at last he yielded. He was appointed
by the Bishop of Winchester to the parish of Christ-
church, Blackfriars; a parish not so poor or wretched
as Bethnal-green, but still poor enough, wretched
enough, and, moreover, divided by religious dis-
cords. Joseph Brown resorts to his quiet work-
manship, the usual blessing attends his industry,
and he is gaining the confidence of his parish-
ioners.

According to his wont, on Monday, he had out
this new parish, and led it forth into the country.
And a wonderful review it was, quite different from
such as we see armed generals perform in Hyde-
park. At ten o'clock a large contingent of the
poor left the Waterloo station, and others followed
by subsequent trains—never had Richmond station
disgorged such heaps of humanity. " They are
welling out, sir, oozing out like a flood!" cried an
admiring traveller. And so it was—a strange living
flood—waves of cleanly children—billows of grey
shawled women from the workhouse, gushes of
smiling girls more blooming than might have been
expected. But Blackfriars, if it is a less thoughtful
parish than Bethnal-green, is less mortified in the
flesh—less strange to gaiety. A later train brought
up a tide of the " aristocracy " of Blackfriars. But
we must not pause to tell all that passed on that
day of labour for the leader—how he led the mul-
titude up Richmond-hill, and showed them the
lovely scene where the verdant plain spread itself
beneath, and the Thames winds its thread of silver
through the dark green ; how they marched to
Ham, and rested under its stately avenues of limes,
sweetly smelling; how the emancipated urchins
dabbled in the crystal wave on the pebbles; how
the scanty viands were eked out by provident
gifts ; how the aged and helpless—the decent old
ladies from the almshouses and the homeliest of
drugget-shawled dames from the workhouse—rode
back in the golden state barge ; how the more
leisurely " aristocracy" shared the free and unpre-
tending hospitality of the rector at his residence
attached to the Orphan Asylum, and the day
finished with a serious mirth befitting the kindly
spirit that prevailed. The fairest day of this sum-
mer lent its brilliancy to the occasion—the sun
made its genial sting felt upon the gladdened skin,
—the blue sky looked bluer for the white clouds
that fringed it, — the green limes rustled to a
breathing breeze, which shook down the living
perfume ; and the night brought a moon so piercing
in its brightness that it was fitted to live in the
memory of that night.

The great parish of Blackfriars had been in
review—dragged forth by its institutions and shown
to the light of day. The very back rooms of its
workhouse were turned out and ventilated upon
Ham-common. It had been brought face to face
with Nature. Face to face also with itself : its easy
affluence was confronted with its destitution ; and
perhaps, for the first time in its history, it knew
itself in a new aspect, recognized influences at work
unseen, and learned to respect its own troubles, its
own sorrows, its motives, and its better disposi-
tions. Signs of that awakening knowledge were
not wanting at the close : without didactic discourse
or obtrusive ceremonials—for nothing could be
freer than the social intercourse in that best of
saloons, a summer garden—many a word disclosed
the fact that the parish had learned to regret its
divisions, had learned to know its common interests
and common feelings.

In that vast assemblage what varied histories
must have been gathered. What trials, conquered
and conquering ; what triumphs, what falls ; what
passions, what fears, hopes, budding and blasted ;
what heroic endurance, what petty artifice, what
misdeeds, perchance crimes ; what conflict of in-

terests, thoughts, experiences, opinions, beliefs,
religions ! But all those jarring elements had beenbrought together, and subdued to one influence, so
as to endow them with a unity of spirit. Not for
that day only, but for the future. A spirit of trust
among the weak, of promise among the able. And
what was that one great influence ? It was the
belief in the goodness of God, faith in the power
of the human heart to be restored and awakened
to the knowledge of that goodness, and the reli-
gious desire to seek out his laws and follow them
out in the service of our fellow creatures—the
fallen, the lowly, the helpless, and the miserable.
Sects may divide us, opinion may jar with opi-
nion, and while men raise doctrine above faith they
will make religion a war cry. But, however divided
we may be, the God in whom the vast bulk of us
believe is one—his laws do not falter in their ir-
revocable decree for our perversity—we thwart
them only to our own destruction ; the faith in
Him, however diversified in doctrinal shape, is one;
the religion that binds us to do good for its own
sake is one ; and of that universal religion, call it
what you will, Joseph Brown is a minister. Ap-
pointed or not by the bishop of an " Established"
Church, he is a true minister of the universal
Church of God ; he seeks for his temple the green
arches of the lime avenues; and in the unaltered
wind and sun of Nature he utters the voice of love,
divine and human. That is the sacred influence
which was called forth on that day—the best holi-
day that shines on the favoured parish of Bethnal-
green—a true holy day.

THE COST OF ROYALTY.
Much surprise and indignation have been excited
among the more earnest and hopeful Financial
Reformers by the readiness with which Parliament
has voted an income of £12,000 a year to the
young Duke of Cambridge. The arguments against
granting so liberal an allowance were stated in a
verv sensible and temperate manner by Mr. Bright,
who was surprised that a man with so large an in-
come as that possessed by the late Duke should
have left his only son and heir to be provided for
by the nation. In the same business-like, straight*
forward style he warned Lord John Russell—who
must have been wishing him at Rochdale—that the
voting so large an income to a Prince, who is only
a cousin of the Queen, may furnish an awkward
precedent, a few years hence, when the royal
children come to be provided for.

But, in spite of all his good sense, Mr. Bright
forgot one essential element in the question : he
forgot that Parliament never estimates the cost of
royalty by the same rigid utilitarian rules which it
is in the habit of applying to other branches of the
national expenditure. Take the civil list of Queen
Victoria,, for example, and the mode in which it is
expended. One of the largest items of that ex-
penditure consists of the salaries of the royal
household. No less than £131,000 is paid annually
under this head, chiefly to members of the aris-
tocracy ; and yet, we believe that the Queen would
enjoy herself much more were she allowed to dis-
pense with the irksome restraint of this live
hedge. Fromtheevident delight with which the royal
family appear to enjoy the brief period of their
absence, in Scotland or on the Continent, from the
pomp and show of royalty with its wearisome
annoyance, it may fairly be concluded that the
Queen would have no objection to see a sweeping
reform of the royal household.

But, what would our proud English aristocracy
say to such a proposal ? For the last two centu-
ries, the patriotism of the great Whig and Tory
noblemen, whose contentions fill so large a part of
history, has been mainly inspired by the eager
desire to obtain court offices for themselves, their
wives and daughters. What would become of
England were such powerful incentives to ambition
utterly abolished ? Would not the sun of Eng-
land's prosperity speedily set for ever if the offices
of Grand Falconer, Keeper of the Swans, Groom of
the Robes, Clerk of the Kitchen, Pages of the
Backstairs, Gentlemen of the Wine Cellars, and a
host of others equally important, were swept out of
existence ?

And this pageantry is the fashion of royalty.
Strip it of this and you come at once to the repub-
lican form of government. Now, the people of
England are not quite prepared for that form, much
as they are animated with its spirit. Looking at
France and America they do not see anything which
would make them prefer to live in a republic of
either description. To convert our crowned re-
public into a bareheaded one might please impatient
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politicians , but it is not by unprepared change
that permanent' good can be effected. The great
object with every true Reformer is to render
taxation as light and as equitable as possible,
but in aiming at this he will not seek merely to
reduce salaries. Wherever a salary is paid for
doing nothing it ought to be abolished. Wherever
a salar y is paid at all, we ought to have security
that the appropriate work be done, and well done.
Useful always " pays " the public , even for a liberal
investment in the form of salaries. It is by the
effective, rather than the parsimonious , organiza-
tion of the public service that the republic is de-
veloped in that strength which will peace fully
outgrow the forms and encumbrances of royalty.

THE BUILDING TRADE IN LONDON.
The metropolitan commissioner of the Mornin g
Chronicl e has given an interesting account of the
working carpenters and joiners of the metro polis—
a class of workmen who were formerl y well paid,
whose wages, in fact, were somewhat above the
average of other trades , but who are now as badl y
off as most of their neighbours. The prevailing
evil in this, as in nearly all other trades, is the
contract system. A large class of middlemen con-
trive to make a good living out of the workin g
men by a species of slave-driving. The " specu-
lating builders," by whom nine-tenths of the
houses in London are erected , are chiefly in the
habit of getting the work done under contract.
One witness says :—

" The masters usually prefer to let work , because it
takes the trouble off their hands. They know wha t they
are to get for the job , and of course they let it as much
un der that figure as they possibly can , all of which is
clear gain without the least trouble . * * * The spe-
culating builder generall y employs an overlooker to see
that the work is done sufficientl y well to pass the sur-
veyor. That 's all he cares about. "Whether it 's done
by thieves , or drunkar ds, or boys , it 's no matter to him.
The first man who agrees to the job takes it in the lump,
and he again lets it to others on the piece. It is usual
for the first party who takes the job to be bound in a
large sum for the faithful performance of his contract.
He then finds out a sub-contractor who will also bind
himself that the work shall be properl y executed , and
there the binding ceases—those parties to whom the
job is afterwards let or sublet , employing foremen or
over lookers to see that their contract is carried out. "

The effect of this system upon the condition of
the working men is that in many instances " a man
of twenty-two cannot make above fifteen shillings
a week, and must work more than the regular
hours to do that. " The first contractor has little
or no trouble ; "he merel y engages a gentleman
to see thafe what is done is likely to pass muster. "
The poor wretch who executes the job receives but
a small share of what is paid for the work done.
He " is obliged to slave away night after night to
get a bare living out of it." And the worst of all
is that the houses built under this system are neither
cheap nor good. The public , we are told , " get
dam p, ill-drained , and unsafe houses at the same
prices as they formerl y paid for sound , wholesome,
and dry ones." This, however , is partly owing to
another branch of speculation—the dealing in
ground rents , by which a plot of ground in the
outskirt s of London , worth £20 or £30 a-year as a
meadow, is made , by skilful management, to yield
£250 per acre of ground rent ; all of which must
be paid by the tenants. The result is, that al-
though the houses may have been built of very in-
ferior materials, and although the wages paid to
the workmen have been little more than half what
they ought to be, the pr ofits of the middleme n and
the exorbitant ground rents make houses dear
enough to the public.

It is difficult to say what course the working
men ought to take in order to put an end to this
suicidal system, which has been rapidly extending
during the last few years. Carpenters and joiners
have not the same power of managing for them-
selves as ta ilors, shoemakers, and many other
trades. Unless they can induce a portion of the
masters to go along with them in any scheme they
may pr opose, they can do very little to improve
their condition. As things are, this class of artisans
are much more deserving of the sympathy of the
advocates of social and industrial reform than the
factory operatives of the North of England, about
whom so much has been said.

As regards the long hours, hard labour, and
low wages of the carpenters and joiners, and the
direction in which a remedy must be sought for
these evils, something more must be said.

BEFU QB FOR THE PER SECUTED M.T.
" JVI.P." complains to the Times that persons send Mm

newspa per s without markin g m them any particular ob-
ject of attention. " We look for something of import -
ance—find nothing, throw the paper away, and then , per-
haps , receive a letter informing us that our attention has
been dra wn to a particular subjec t." Does he not know
why people are so absurd as to send a microcosm without
a finger-pos t ? Because , if they -mark a paper they must
pay a penny to the Post-office ; and your " earnest ''
politician , especiall y your Liberal politician , makes it a
matter of " princi ple ," a point of honour—nay, of poli-
tical economy—t o cheat the Post of any stray penny,
even at the cost of defeating his own object.

But M.P. 's constituents are still worse in their
absurdit y :—

" I happen to be a Member of Parliame nt , repre senting 1 a dis-
trict containing' about 5000 electors . They are men of very libe-
ral politics , and desire me to remain wholly independent of any
Governme nt. This I endeavour to do; but hardly a day pas ses
without the postman leaving at my door letters from the se
electors asking me to get them places under Government. If I
tell them I must not compromise my own independence by ask-
ing favours of the Ministe r , they say within themselves ( for the
thou ght is made very apparent ) • What is the use of a member if
he does not get us places ?' If I send a civil reply in the nega-
tive from that unfortunate being, the Patro nage Secretary to the
Treasury , they pr otest I have not done my best. Will, vou , Sir ,
by letting this letter appear , show the folly of the cry of * Inde-
pendence ' under such actions ? "

Imagine five thousand constituents jointl y teasing a
conscientious member to be independent for himself and
get places for them ! Is it not enough to drive him into
extremi ties ? It appears to us that such persecution
leaves him but two courses. One would be, to abandon
the theore tical punctilio about independence , and aim
direct at place—but only for Number One. The
other course would be an appeal from the Con-
stituency to the People. Trul y we conceive that
such appea l would be effectual : he would find that
" the Millions ," not expecting each to get his place , but
having some real political aspiration and purpose , would
protect him again st the place-hunting clamour , and sus-
tain him in his independence . That appeal would be
made if he were to correct Reform Bill Suffrage by Uni-
versal Suffrage.

THE T R U C K  SYSTEM.
Bir mingham , Jul y 23, 1850.

Sin,—Allow me to draw your attention to the
working of the truck system. In spite of the act of
Parliament , tommy-shops abound. In South Stafford-
shire an agitation against the system is now going
on : many convictions have been obtained under the
act , but still the law is evaded , and instant dismissal
is the punishment inflicted by the truck masters upon
any man who will not go to the tommy-shop, or who
assists the resistance to the truck system. At anot her
time it may be matter for discussion how far the
truck system is essentially wrong : it is my belief that ,
as at present administere d, it is oppressive , unjust ,
and mean . I send you some extracts from the letter
of a workin g man : on these statements you may
rely. Yours right trul y,

Geor ge Dawson.

" It was my unhappy lot to be born in a neighbour-
hood where the tommy system was, and still is, carried
out to the very utmost extent they can possibly carry
it to ; where poor miners , blastfurnace men , and forge *
men are a month , five , and sometimes six, weeks between
their reckonings , and during that time a poor man can
have no money, but as much tommy as he likes from the
shop, so that he don 't have more than he has coming in ,
for they will tak e care that he is not in debt at the
tommy-sho p. I have known poor women obliged to
leave their homes and dear families at midni ght , at one ,
two , or three o'clock , and if they should lie till four on a
tommy-shop morning (for they have fixed days } they
would never get served. I have known women the day
before tommy -day, after taking their husban ds ' dinner ,
spend all the afternoon in procuring their notes , and ,
after getting the note, start for the shop and stay all night

dealer 's, and of the worst quality. She moves again
lower down for her meat : she canno t pick her meat , the
best is always kept for " butty-co lliers ," and other fore-
men ; the poor workman 's wife must have just what they
please to give them. I have seen meat bro ught from
these dens of infamy not fit to eat, and nearl y half bone.
I have seen, when a woman has had a piece with no
bone, her forced to take bones with it at prime cost,
which , they said , would make good bro th if they could

striving to get served first in the morning. . . . .  No
sooner is the poor woman admitted , than she delivers her
tommy-note at one end of the counter and then goes a
little lower for her tea and sugar , &c. For tea she must
give 6d. an ounce—at a grocer 's she could get it of much
better qua lity and weight for 4d. ; for sugar , 6d. and 7d.
per lb.—at the grocer 's, 4d. and 5d. ; and so on through-
out. She goes a little lower for her flour , which is in-
variably from lOd. to Is. a strike more than at the

not eat it.
" Since the matter has been tak en up, the masters

say they will evade the law. In some cases they pay
money at the shops for the notes , but those that take
away money must leave their employ. Others have a
clerk at the shop to whom a poor woman must give her
tommy-note ; she then gets a check , and is told that' ' if
she will go to such a bank she can get it cashed. " One
shop in Bilston makes the notes payable at Birming ham ,
eleven miles off, and the other at Stourbridg e, nearly
as far. "

LIBERTY OF MIND.
London , July 20, 1850.

Sir ,—You profess to lead the public mind in the
spirit of enlightened charity, from the ignoranc e and
consequ ent error in practice of our inexperienced an-
cestors , and the evils necessaril y aris ing from false
princi ples and pract ices, to trut hs derived from un-
chang ing facts , and to practices in accordance with ,
those facts ; and you have , with the spirit of a mar-
tyr , called upon your corr espon dents and rea ders to
express their convictions upon these subjects without
reserv e, however they may be opposed to your own
views ; and have promised that their views should
have, if prop erly and honestl y state d, a fair considera -
tion and due attention .

Allow me, before I proce ed furt her , to ask if you
think the reading public is yet prep ared to hear the
whole truth upon those subjects on which man's
highest and most permanent happ iness depend ?

I have long waited for the period to arrive when
they should be so prepar ed, and have done all in my
power to hasten it; but I fear there are not yet a suf-
ficient number of minds so far advanced as to support
a paper that will advocate these truths in opposition
to the long-established prejudices of our inexperienced
ancestors. It is, however , well to try the experi-
ment , and thus to gauge the progress of mind in this
country , where it has more liberty of open expression
than in any other , althoug h the United States , except
for the slavery question , is not far behind in liberty of
mind.

I have long looked to the period when , in the spirit
of pure charity and kindness for mankind , I could
bring forwar d those eternal truth s that , when fairly
and fully app lied to practice , would ensure the per-
manent well-bein g and happ iness of our race , well
knowing that when those truths could be given to the
public , and the public prepared to attend to them , the
reign of error and evil would soon cease.

Is the Leader prepared to haza rd this experiment ,
and to teach the public how to app ly true princi ples
consistently to the entire practice of the business of
life ?

If the Leader will venture to open its pages for
such teaching, and the public shall be found so far
prepared as to support it , then may we soon expect to
see governments and people abandon a system for the
creation and punishment of poverty and crime , and
adopt a rat ional system for the prevention of both by
construct ing society in accordance with common
sense, and conducting it on princip les of impartial
justice.

The reply of the Leader will decide my future pro -
ceedings. Robert Owen.

[We shall be at all times happy to hear the opi-
nions of so earnest a thinker as Mr. Owen. —Ed.]

THE RULING IDEA OF SOCIETY.
London Jul y 22, 1850*

Sir ,—The rulin g idea to which I allude d in my
last lette r is the supposition that human beings make
themselv es to be what they are—that they form
their own qualities , dispositions , habits , manners ,
convictions, feelings, and will , independentl y—and
that they have the power to well-form them at their
option.

All are now educated from their birth on this prin -
ciple and in this idea. Upon this supposition young
and old are considered to have mer it or demeri t for
being what they are , and for thinki ng, feeling, &c,
as they do; and are praised , and blamed , and re-
warded , and punished according ly. These are the
first steps in the course of error and evil into which
mankind are led by the false fundamental idea.

By these notions and proceedings , and other inju-
rious influences which proceed from them , and which
are now continually operative upon all thr oughout
society, the natural moral tendencies of humanity-
all of which, under the influence of rational ideas
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and proceedings, would expand into useful, exalting,
and consistent sentiments—are distorted into or con-
taminated with injurious and degrading feelings and
passions. ,. .„ •,

Instead of an intelligent and dignified conscious-
ness of real goodness, divested of all assumption or
offensiveness of any kind by the knowledge that we
did not make ourselves nor any of our acquirements,
except to a certain extent as secondary or caused
agents,—we have pride, and vanity, and presumption,
and self-ri ghteousness, growing, under the distorting
influence of the false fundamental idea, out of the
same natural tendencies as, under the influence of
enlightened intelligence, would have produced the
former elevating attributes.

Instead of being able to adopt effectual means to
remove ignorance and to prevent the existence of vice
and crime, as true intelligence would enable us to
do, we are made by this false notion to create and
maintain the very causes which necessarily produce
and perpetuate those evils, while vainly endeavouring
to repress them by such means as our irrationalized
intellect can alone suggest, and which means are
themselves most commonly both unjust and in-
jurious.

Instead of charity and forbearance toward those
who have had the misfortune to be made inferior and
criminal by the irrational ideas and proceedings of
society (characters which would not be caused to
exist but for the false fundamental idea and the indi-
vidual and social mal-arrangements and mal-practices
which it produces), and a deep interest in the wel-
fare and happiness of all, uncontaminated by ill-will
or unkindness of any kind towards any human
being—which would be the natural and consistent
development of our inherent tendencies to sym-
pathy, benevolence, and justice, under the influence
of correct ideas and practices—we have benevolence
itself, under the influence of the false fundamental
idea, impelling us to punish and treat unkindly those
who are not what we would wish them to be, and we
have all the kindly feelings of our nature stultified
and often almost entirely repressed by hatred, anger,
revenge, and every species of illwill, unkindness,
and cruelty.

By the false fundamental idea our natural love of
truth is made to strengthen our adherence to false
notions and doctrines, which, through this idea and
its effects upon our minds, we are made to believe to
be true;—our love of goodness is made to attach us
tenaciously to that which is injurious and evil , but
which we mistakenly imagine to be beneficial and
good ;—our love of justice, to make us adhere to in-
justice and cruelty, under the supposition that we
are doing that which is ju st and right; for , reasoning
from this false idea, we think it good , and just, and
useful to add to the sufferings of those who have been
made inferior and criminal by blaming them, de-
spising them , and injuring and punishing them in all
manner of wavs.

And even the religious sentiment , which, ra-
tionally directed, would be a most potent stimulus
to every species of excellence, is converted by
the influence of this fatal idea into a most
powerful incentive to evil ; for, the more zea-
lously religious or intensel y devoted to truth and
goodness we are, while misled by this false notion,
and, in consequence, mistaking the false for the true,
and the bad for the good , upon subjects of vital im-
portance, the more powerfully are we impelled to
persist in wrong-thinking, wrong-feeling, and wrong-
doing,—in bigotry, intolerance, and persecution—
and in ideas and feelings which, even in these times,
make many regret that the days of inquisitions , mar-
tyrdoms, and religious murders and massacres are
passed away.

Our intellectual faculties, perplexed and confused
by this false fundamental notion , are rendered incom-
petent to guide us (as, when not so irrationalized ,
they will do) to the acquisition of correct knowled ge
of our own nature of the causes of internal and ex-
ternal good and evil , and of the means of removing
the evil and attaining the good. How can we under-
stand our nature while we retain a notion so directl y
contrary to fact , and , in consequence, can onl y ob-
serve humanity in ourselves and others throug h the
distorting medium of a false fundamental idea , and
can only find it perverted and deteriorated by the
direct and indirect influen ce of that idea by the im-
mediate effects of the idea itself, and by the effects of
all the injurious influences which have hitherto been
pcmiittert and made to operate upon all throug h the
error and blindness necessaril y attendant upon that
false fundamental notion ? How can we intelli gently
investigate the causes of good and evil to man , while
we imui»ino that he makes himself or his qualities ,
&c. ? How, while in consequence of this mistake,
Ave blindl y permit the real causes of evil to remain in
full activity, and adopt onl y tho futile and irrational
expedients of a crude imagination , can it be other-
wise than that the evil should continue to abound in
defiance of all our exertions to repress i t?

To illustrate these statements with examples, or to
go mori! minutel y into detail , would too much extend
this letter ; but the experience of the observant and
reflective will readil y suppl y them with proofs of the
truth of what has been asserted ; and enough has

been stated to indicate the excessive injuriousness of
the fatal mistake by which the human race have
hitherto been irrationalized and forced into incessant
counteraction of all the highest tendencies of their
nature, and of the happiness which they are con-
stantly impelled to pursue, and have been caused to
shake society into the chaos of conflicting ideas,
feelings, interests, and proceedings, which hitherto
and at this day it has been and is.

In another letter I will endeavour to explain how
the principle of truth—the reverse of the false funda-
mental idea—will lead mankind direct to the attain-
ment of universal wisdom, excellence, and happiness,
in the midst of a superabundance of every kind of
wealth and happy circumstances that rational beings
can desire. Henry Tbavis, M.D.

THE SUNDAY CLOSING OF THE POST OFFICE.
Stokesley, Jul y 14, 1 850.

Dear Sir,—I am one of a numerous class who re-
gard keeping holy one day in the seven as a wise
policy in every people, and a great privilege to the
working classes. It is something to have one day in
the week which a human being can call his own ,
however much the two demons of Monopoly and
Competition may claim the remaining six. But I
am sorry that the growing feeling in favour of a
better observance of the Sabbath should be marred
by men who substitute Superstition for Religion, and
wish to make Sunday a day of penance rather than
of rest. I have recently been travelling a good deal
in the counties of York, Durham, and Northumber-
land ; and, as the nature of my employment brought
me in contact with some thou sands of the people both
in the upper and lower walks of life, an opportunity
was thus afforded me of jud ging of public feeling on
the recent prohibition of despatching and delivering
letters and newspapers on the first day of the week, the
Christian's Sabbath. Everywhere, with fewexceptions,
I found the greatest indignation expressed towards the
saints, as the sectaries are sarcastically called, and
efforts were being devised by which the public might
be protected from the petty persecution or " the unco
guid." Some wanted to know why the Government,
if they are so very particular about Sunday, drill
the soldiers on that day. Others, why the squires
and clergy ride their horses, or are drawn to church
in their carriages. Some thought it very hard to
snatch , as it were, the newspaper from their hands
because it was Sunday, and thought they might be
worse employed than in reading or writing letters.
I, too, have felt the closing of the Post-office as a
serious inconvenience. Last Monday I was to hav e
met a gentleman from London in Newcastle-upon-
Tyne, and for that purpose left Stokesley at two
o'clock in the morning of the day specified , and with
some exertion reached .Newcastle by noon. But to
my surprise the gentleman was not there, and after
waiting a day longer, a letter which should have
have reached me on the Sunday at Stokesley, and was for-
warded after me to Newcastle, reached me with the
information that my friend was confined to his room
with a severe illness ; whilst another letter, received
at the same time, informed me that I was wanted on
business in the West Riding of Yorkshire, so that I
had to retrace my steps , or pay money for railway
fare which otherwise I need not have paid ; in plain
terms, I was put to serious anxiety and inconvenience,
and about thirty shillings out of pocket , all occasioned
by the stoppage of my letters on that single Sunday.
Now, Mr. Editor, as I am a poor man , with a wife and
four children to support by my own industry ; and as
I am one of that unfortunate class who, instead of
having any provision made for the day of sickness,
or the period of old age, never had a fair chance in
my life of keeping my Dr. and Cr. accounts equal ,
notwithstanding all the industry, frugality, and
energy which I could bring to bear on my business ;
in fact , Sir , I cannot afford to lose this (to me) heavy
sum ; and as the obj ect of such pious people as those
who will not read or write letters on a Sunday,
cannot be to pick my pocket of thirty shillings in-
tentionally (what a nice dress ± could get my wife
for that amount!), I hope some of them will be just
and honest enoug h to send me a post-office order for
the sum I have named. Yours, very truly,

George Tweddell.

NEWMAN' S PHASES OF FAITH.
July 23, 1850.

SiU > The Athenaum for Juno 1 contained a notice
of Newman 's Phases of Fa ith, so remarkabl y deficient
in truth and candour', that I addressed the following
letter to the editor in answer thcieto. lie has not ,
however , inserted it , and sufficient time has elapsed
to show that he does not intend to do so. Yet, for
the vindication of free thoug ht in the person of Mr.
Newman , I should be glad that my letter should ap-
pear somewhere. "Will you allow it a place in your
valuable jour nal ?

Yours respect full y, S. D. C.

TO THE EDITOR OP THE ATI! ENMtt 'M.
Islington , J une 1-, 1850.

Tho Athenteutn for June 1 (No. 1179, p. 583) con-
tains the following passages, in a notice of Mr. F.

W. Newman's recently published Phases of Fait h :̂ .
" In the progress from phase to phase Mr. New-

man's work has a strong resemblance to Mr. Hen-
ning's; and though he never once alludes to the
volume of the preceding enquirer, this resemblanceof the two arguments is so striking that we cannot
divest ourselves of the impression that the one is thegroundwork of the other. The Christian Theisminto which Mr. Henning emerged is also identical,
or nearly so, with the spiritualism of Mr. Newman.
The reader of Henning will scarcely find a new fact
or thought in Newman—we doubt whether such a
coincidence is likely to be considered accidental."

Will you permit me to point out some of the dif-
ferences between Mr. Newman's work and the En-
quiry into the Origin of Christianity of Mr. Hennell
(the misprint of whose name I see is corrected in the
last Athenceum), which is, I conclude, the work you
allude to ?

1. Mr. Newman's Phases of Faith has this essential
peculiarity : it is not a system but an autobiography.
The author presents his criticisms in the order in
which they occurred to himself ; the only unity of
the book is that of his own mind. Mr. Hennell's
Enquiry, on the contrary, shows nothing of this
gradual '* progress from phase to phase." It is a
systematized account of the results of thought :  the
author's process of arriving at them not being de-
scribed.

2. The first 105 pages of Mr. Newman s book are
occupied exclusively with thoughts on Church Go-
vernment and the doctrines of Baptismal Regenera-
tion, the Trinity, Atonement, and Eternal Punish-
ments. Of all these Mr. Hennell says nothing whatever.
He appears to set out from a Unitarian stand-point,
and his book is solely directed to the subject of the
New Testament and the prophecies supposed to refer
to it. And his *• Christian Theism" carries on the
subject with " reflections on the direction which the
religious sentiments of men may be expected to take
after their relinquishment of their belief in miraculous
revelations." (See preface.)

3. Of the remaining 129 pages of Mr. Newman's
book, about half is devoted to the same subjects as
Mr. H.'s Enquiry ; and where the^two writers are dis-
cussing the same topics, they do very frequently
arrive at the same results. But a large number of
these results have been arrived at by many others,
both public and private, before and since ; and often
demonstrably without aid from previous records. It
might be desirable that each enquirer should, when
recording his progress, state precisely how much was
suggested to him by others, and how much occurred
to him independently ;  and it is possible that Mr.
Newman may have been assisted by more books than
those to which he distinctly refers, as, for instance,
when he says, "To another broad fact I had been
astonishingly blind , though the truth of it flashed
upon me as soon as I heard it named." (P. 180.)
But to class the absence of such full reference in so
brief a record as wilful plagiarism is surely ungene-
rous, if not unjust. It may also be remarked that
Mr. Newman and Mr. Hennell frequently attach very
different degrees of prominence to the same points.
The discrepancies of the Two Genealogies, which
Mr. H., even in his elaborate work , passes with a
brief statement, possessed for Mr. Newman a serious
importance. Mr. Hennell's theory of the Resurrec-
tion is not even alluded to in Newman's work , and
many similar variations may be observed.

4. Mr. Newman's remarks on the Christian Evi-
dences are interspersed throughout with criticisms
on the early books of the Old Testament, on which
Mr. Hennell does not enter.

5. Finally, Mr. N.'s disquisitions on the moral and
social bearings of the whole question indicate a very
different temperament, both religious and intellectual,
from Mr. Hennell's. Without disparaging the latter
in any way, it may be safel y asserted that Mr. New-
man's spiritual nature is far deeper and rich er ; and
that while Mr. H.'s work is chiefly a work of
theology alone, Mr. Newman 's is a contribution
to the Literature of Religion. S. D. C.

RIGHT OF THE SUFFRAGE.
Aberdeen , Jul y 18, 1850.

Sir,—If your whole space is not occupied with
more important matter, allow me to reply in *• Open
Council " to the remarks of A. Gurney and H. R.

My notion of ri ght , or a right to anything, is simply
this :— If , by enjoying certain privileges, I do no in-
justice to any one, then I have a ri ght to those privi-
leges. I do not call the frunchisc an absolute right,
for the qualifications of sanity and good conduct are
always argued for by the advocates of universal suf-
frage ; nor do I call it a natural ri ght—for man in a
wild and isolated state would not require it. But I
call it a civil ri ght , or a political right , because it is
as a member of civili zed society, as one of the body
politic, that I require it. It is because I am obliged
to obey the laws of the country in which I live, and
because I am compelled to pay for tho execution
of th ose laws, that I demand a voice in the making of
them. Wo have a House of Commons, and, as one of
the common people, I have a right to be represented
in that House. What injustice would be done to any
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of my fellows by giving me the franchise ? Giving
it to me would not take it from them. But giving it
to others and denying it to me, merely because I am
unable to pay a certain amount of rent and taxes, is
manifestly unjust, because it is giving them the power
to oppress me with laws of which I do not approve,
and of making me pay for my oppression, while I am
denied the privilege of meeting them on the fair
ground of the hustings or the polling-booth. It is
increasing the privileges of those already privileged
by fortune, and leaving in political helplessness those
who have the most need of some power to raise them
in the social scale. Has not the poor man as great
an interest in the prosperity of the country as the
rich ? Truly, he has a greater interest. The rich
could remove to another land, but with the poor it is
a matter of life or death.

A. Gurney tries to establish the truth of this pro-
position :—" It is absolutely essential for the main-
tenance of liberty that every man should not possess
the suffrage." His reasoning is this :—" A majority
is not infallible." "The first essential of good
government is consequently" — What ? that the
minority must rule? No—*' A division of power."
Now I must confess I cannot see the sequence. He
might as well have said " The first essential of good
government is consequently that we have no govern-
ment." This might suffice ; for all his reasoning
depends on this sequence, and it depends on nothing.
But allow me to ask, can he, by any division of
power, secure an infallible government ? Is it easier
to get three or four infallible majorities than one ?
If not, why object to universal suffrage because its
majority is not infallible ? But he is not content yet ;
for he says, " This division of power is inconsistent
with universal suffrage ! " I know not what to say
to this. In universal suffrage every one possesses a
portion of power ; could there be a greater division
of power than this ?

I am sorry that a minister of the Gospel of Him
who said " All ye are brethren," should virtually tell
us that a poor man has no right to the suffrage ; for
he does not propose to take it from the rich, but only
to keep it from those poor " pariahs " who have it
not. Does he never reflect that his Lord '« had not
where to lay his head" ? and, consequently, if he lived
among us now, he would be deprived of the privilege
of voting for a patriot who might save his country
from ruin. .No man can defend the principle on which the
franchise is now held. Though a man were as wise
as Solomon, as just as Aristides, as eloquent as De-
mosthenes, and as benevolent as the Saviour of men,
he would be denied a voice in the making of those
laws which he is bound to obey, if he is found guilty
of being poor ; though his poverty may, in the pre-
sent state of society, be the result of his virtues.
But let a man be rich, no matter by what means, and
he may vote though he were the opposite of every-
thing great or good. Is not this system one exem-
plification of the lines—
" Plate sin with gold, and the strong lance of justice hurtless

breaks ;
Arm it in rags, a pigmy's straw doth pierce it.

I am sorry that A. G. sees in universal suffrage
" a vision of senseless, mad misrule." Let him
know the working classes better, and he will change
his opinion. But suppose they are as ignorant and
besotted as the vision leads him to suppose, what
then ? They have become so under things as they
are, and as they have been. But my experience
among them convinces me that as a class they stand
as high in morality and intelligence as any of those
who possess the suffrage. Many doubtless are^ 

in
ignorance and sin, and I see little hope of their im-
provement while

" Laws grind the poor, and rich men rule the laws."
Homo.

Critics are not the legislators, but tne judges and police
of literature. They do not make laws—they interpret and
try to enforce them.—Edinburgh .Review.

Cheap Literature has its evils, as every light
its shadows. But if you wish for an example of
unquestionable and unmitigated good in the shape
of cheap publications, it will be found in that new
enterprise announced by Chapman and Hall
which is to furnish us with Penny Maps. It is
the great expense of maps which has hitherto kept
them from thousands and thousands of families ;
and when first we heard of the new enterprize we
had misgivings lest the Maps should be indiffe-
rently executed, and, therefore, dear at the price ;
we have now inspected some of them, and must
praise their execution highly: they are as good as
may be desired, as large as would be convenient,
and very clearly designed.

We near that Miss Strickland has signed a
very liberal agreement for a series of volumes on
the Queens of Scotland as a companion to her
former successful work on England, the great
advantage of which was that it could be unmis-
givingly placed in the hands of young ladies. We
are very far from saymg the same of Un Caprice
de Grande Dame, a new novel by the Marquis de
Foudras, which, both in Paris and London, just
now is widely read and gossipped about. It is
frightfully corrupt—which, of course, is not the
reason why it is read : nobody, especially in moral
England, looks into an immoral book knowing it
to be one ! Are we then to suppose that it
is read because certain well-known people move
slightly masked, through its scenes ? so slightly
masked, that Theophile Gautier, the critic, is
designated by the name of his own novel, Fortunio
—as if Bulweb. were introduced as Pelham. It is
not for us to decide on the attraction. All we de-
cide is that it is a corrupt, an infamous, a shame-
less book, pretending to be a picture of our times,
but no more worthy to be accepted as such than a
scene in a bagnio to be accepted as a type of our
English life. A more thoroughly immoral book—
scenes, descriptions, characters, tone—we do not
remember to have read. •' You have read it,
then ?" exclaims some listener to this diatribe.
Oh yes, read it to the end : but we are not a
young lady!  and we trust you will imagine a
variety of philosophic motives which, alone could
induce us to commit such an enormity. We read
such novels as our Aunt takes brandy and water
before going to bed—medicinally !

Tom Campbell would chuckle, were he here
on earth to chuckle still ; he who made that famous
joke about Na poleon having done at least one
good action, viz., shot a bookseller—he would
greatly applaud paternal Prussia, did he but wit-
ness the effect of the new press-laws. The book-
seller has now the agreeable duty of knowing, at
his peril, the contents of every book he sells !
Heavens ! conceive such a fate ! That of Tan-
talus was a trifle to it, that of Sisyphus a sum-
mer's recreation. Think of Mr. Hatchard
having to read the theology and politics he sells ;
think of Mr. Bbntley condemned to read his own
novels ; and not only Mr. Bbntley, but every
unhappy bookseller who may have those novels on
his counter ! Such ferocity of law-making could
only proceed from some unread author ! But how
Campbell would have chuckled had he read in this
number of the Leader that Springer, the great
bookseller of Berlin, is imprisoned for having sold
in the way of business a copy of Die Hohenzollern,
a work which, on inspection, turns out to contain
treasonable matter—sold, observe, not published
the work ! It was published at Cassel ; but as
neither author nor publisher could be brought
before a Prussian court they escape, the bookseller
is pounced upon. Thus, if in England we were
to adopt that just and liberal law, a work published
in America or France might contain passages^ 

far
from complimentary to our Government or institu-
tions, and if so, any bookseller who had not pos-
sessed himself of the contents would be open to
the danger of being imprisoned for his ignorance.
Happy Germany ! Wise Rulers ! One week we
chronicle the fact that the very name of a Radical
journal is not suffered to be pronounced ; another
week that booksellers are liable for the contents of
their books.

Germany has lost its venerable Neander, one
of the most erudite aad exemplary of the orthodox
party j  he came from Jewish parents, and devoted

a laborious life to the composition of a variety of
works on ecclesiastical history, one of which we
reviewed in our opening number.

THE L I O N  HU N T E R .
Five rears of a Hunter's Life in the Far Interior of South Africa.

By B. Gordon Cummin^, Esq., of Altyvc. "With Illustrations.
2 vols. Murray.

A moee brutal book has never fallen in. our -way :
brutal to the extent of entirely withdrawing our
sympathy from the hunter and his sport to bestow
it on his victims. In several of these encounters we
hear tily wished the lion success. The odds were
terribly against him, for not only had the hunter
long experience and the advantages of fire-arms and
cunning to set off against the strength and ferocity
of the wild beast, but he was moreover assisted by
attendant negroes with their rifles, by his dogs, who
fearlessly attacked and drew off the attention of the
animal, and by horses, who with astonishin g docility
suffered themselves to be ridden alongside of the
lion that the rider might fire at his ease. With all
these odds against him we never wonder to see the
lion fall ; but we could not resist a laugh at the
naivete of Lieutenant Cumming, who is as indignant
at the ferocity of the lion as we are at his less ex-
cusable ferocity ! The lion leaps upon a man with,
the same virtuous intent as we separate the lean from
a mutton chop ; but, when a hungry lion once boldly
dashed in among them, and carried off a man whom,
he devoured, Mr. Cumming gave the ?? assassin" chase,
and coming up with him was filled with feelings
quite edifiying to those who have had courage to wade
through the sickening details of these volumes. '• On
beholding him, he says, '? my blood hoxlcd with rage.
I wished I could take him alive and toiituhe him,
and setting my teeth I dashed my steed forward," &c.
This suggests a query : If a lion, obey ing the impulses
of itsown nature, seeks for food and finds it in the flesh,
of a man whom he subdues, deserves to be tortured
alive, what does the man deserve who, in mere
wanton sport, slaughters animals with every circum-
stance of cruelty, and glories in the deed as if it
proved his manliness ?

Our contemporaries, in their notices of this book,
have touched but gently on it3 brutal and demoraliz-
ing tone, probably from some secret fear of being
thought effeminate ! But we arc glad to say, that in
society we hear it properly appreciated—and that too
by authorities least open to suspicion—military men
who have been in the east ; and wo should not be
doing our duty if wo allowed such a publication to
pass uncensured. The spirit-stirring recital of perils
and wild scenes loses its proper influence here by tho
disgust created. Our sense of courage, hardihood,
adventure, is lost in that of butchery. Wo turn from
it as from the shambles. Tho page reeks with blood ;
and tho writer smoars himself all over with it as
though blood in itself were ornamental ! Sometimes
he narrates without boasting—as if merely insensible ;

Open to Conviction.—Mr. John Diggs is a man who
always carries his will before him, like a crown on a
cushion , while his reason follows like a page, holding up
the skirts of his great coat. Honest-hearted , and not
without generosity, he is much esteemed in spite of his
many perversities. He possesses a shrewd observation,
and a good understanding, when once you can get at it;
but his energies and animal spirits commonly carry him
out of all bounds, so that to bring him back to rational
jud gment is a work of no small difficulty . He is open to
conviction , as he always says, but he is a tip-top speci-
men of the class who commonly use that expression ;
his opon door is guarded by all the bludgeons of obsti-
nacy, behind which site a pig-headed will , with its eyes
half shut .—Dickens's Household Worda % No. 12.

Middle-class Apathy. — It is a fact, painfully
forced upon the notice of all who are in any wise con-
nected with active enterprises, that , except in money-
getting, the middle classes are utterly dead ; that such a
thing as personal exertion cannot to any large extent be
foun d among them. Cash they will give you ; cold
sympathy they will give, but action , even of the least
onerous kind , self-denial the most meagre, cannot be
extorted from them. They have folded themselves in
their mantles, and with their eyes within have no care
for anything abroad ; they wish to run smoothly on in
the sleek routine of a voluptuous, laissez-faire exist-
ence, and , rather than be dragged into a rougher, manlier
life, will consent—to contribute cash.—Social Aspects,by J . S. Smith.

%ittvaiu t t .
In France the only literary activity seems to be

in the direction of Socialism, which is warmly de-
bated pro and con. In a pamphlet called Despo-
tisme ou Socialisme, M. Pompery rapidly sketches
the alternative which, he says, lies open to those
who rise against despotism. There are but two re-
ligious doctrines according to him, the one abso-
lutist, represented by De Maistre, and the Catho-
lic school, which is, logically enough, desirous of
reestablishing the Inquisition; the other professed
by all the illustrious teachers of mankind, by Py-
thagoras, Jesus, Socrates, Pascal, &c, which, be-
lieving in the goodness of the Creator and the per-
fectibility of man, endeavours to found upon earth
the reign of justice, fraternity, and equality. A
more important work on Socialism is that of Dr.
Guepin, of Nantes, Philosophie du Socialisme s
and M. Lecotj turier announces a Science du
Socialisme.

As an example of the slowness of French papers
to give their readers any account of the novelties
issued, we may point to Ledku Rollin's book on
England, which, reviewed by us nine weeks ago, is
this week reviewed in the Debats. Considering the
nature of the book, this shows strange indifference
on the part of the journ alists !

In ha Presse this week we actually read, with full
details, as a recent occurrence " in the environs of
Paris," a version of the well-known story of the
" Miseltoe Bough," itself borrowed from the
" Ginevra" in Rogers's Italy ! Perhaps that au-
dacious penny-a-liner will next favour us with the
murder of a wife by her husband, which will turn
out to be Othello in a police report.
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at other times he makes a boast such as this ; Having
so wounded an elephant that it cannot escape, he
resolves to devote a short time to contemplation of it
bef ,re he should lay it low ; accordingly he kindled
a fire and put on the kettle, and in a very few minutes
my coffee was prepared. There I sat in n y forest
home coolly sipping my coffee, with one of the fine st
elephants in Africa awaiting my pleasure beside a
neighbouring tree." If a man must hunt wild ani-
mals, we suppose he cannot avoid inflicting a great
amount of pain, inasmuch as they are not to be
slaughtered by a single shot ; but, to keep an elephant
wounded while you are coolly sipping your coffee is
a perfectly gratuitous increase of cruelty.

We shall dwell no longer on thia subject : the
author will meet his judgment from every unper-
verted mind. 3Jet us add, however, that the book is
considerably less amusing than such experience
ought to have made it; the greater part of its pages
ate filled with idle details or wit*, uninteresting
slaughter ; seldom, do we meet with any natural
history, still seldomer any really absorbing adven-
ture. Of the former we select these details on the
King of Beasts :—

" One of the most striking things connected with the
lion is his voice, which is extremely grand and peculiarly
striking. It consists at times of a low , deep moaning,
repeated five or six times, ending in faintly audible sighs ;
at other times he startles the forest with loud , deep-toned ,
solemn roars, repeated five or six times in quick succes-
sion, each increasing in loudness to the third or four th ,
when his voice dies away in five or six low, muffled
sounds, very much resembling distant thunder. At
times, and not unfrequentl y, a troop may he heard roar-
ing in concert , one assuming the lead , and two, three, or
four more regularly taking up their parts, like persons
singing a catch. Like our Scottish stag s at the rutting
season , they roar loudest in cold , frosty nights ; but on
no occasions are the ir voices to be heard in such perfec-
tion , or so intense ly powerful , as when two or three
strange troo ps of lions approach a fountain to drink at
the same time. When th is occurs , every member of
each troop sounds a bold roar of defiance at the opposite
parties ; and when one roars , all roar together , and each
seems to vie with his comrades in the intens ity and
power of his voice. The power and grandeur of these
nocturnal forest concerts is inconceivabl y striking and
pleasing to the hunter 's ear. The effect , I may remark ,
is gr< j at.l y enhanced when the hearer happens to be situ-
ated in the depths of the forest , at the dead hour of mid-
night , unaccompanied by any attendan t , and ensconced
within twenty yards of the fountain which the surround-
ing troops of lions are approaching. Such has been my
situation many scores of times ; and thoug h I am allo we d
to have a tolerably good taste for music, I consider th e
catches with which 1 was then regaled as the sweetest
and most natural I ever heard. As a general rule , lions
roar during the ni ght;  their sighing moans commenc ing
as the shad es of evening envelop the fores t , and continu-
ing at. intervals throug hout the ni ght . In dist ant and
secluded regions , however , I have constantl y heard them
roaring loudl y as late as nine and ten o'clock on a bri ght
sunny morning. In hazy and rainy weather they are to
be heard at every hour in the day, but their roar is sub-
dued. * * * * I remarked a fact connected with
the lions ' hour of drinking peculiar to themselves : they
gf crned unwilling to visit the founta ins with good moon-
light. Thus , when the rnoou rose earl y, the lions de-
ferred their hour of watering un til late in the mornin g ;
and when the moon rose late , they drank at a very earl y
hour in the night. Owing to the tawny colour of the
coat with which nature has robed him , he is perfectly in-
visible in the dark ; and althoug h I have often hea rd
them loudl y lapping the water under my very nose , not
twenty yards from me, I could not possibly make out so
much us the outline of their forms . When a thirsty lion
comes to water , he stretches out his mas sive arms , lies
down on his breast to drink , and makes a loud lapp ing
noise in drinking, not to be mistaken. He continues
lappin g up the water for a long while , and four or five
times during the proceeding he pauses for half a minute
as if to take breath' . One thing conspicu ous about th em
is their eyes, which , in a dark night , glow like two balls
of fire. "

The elephant takes a long time killing, as wo know
in Rng luud , having twice had to call in detachments
of soldiers ; read this one extract from Mr. Cum-
ming's book— it is very characteristic : —

4 1 1 blazed away at this elephant , until I began to think
th iit he was proof nguinst my weapons. Havin g iircd
thirty rive ro unds with mv two-grooved r ifle , I opened
fire upon him with the Dutch six-pounder ; and when
f v r t y  bullets had perforated his hide , he began f o r  the
f i r s t  time to evince signs of a dilap idated constituti on.
Hi ' took up a pohitio n ' in a grove ; and as the dogs kept
bnrking rou nd him he backe d stern foremost among the
trri 's , which y ielded before his gigantic strength. Poor
old fellow ! he hud long braved my deadl y shafts , but I
piunl y saw that it wus now all over with him ; so I re-
salved to e.rju nd no furth er ammuni tion , but hold him in
view until In * died. Througho ut the chase this elephant
repeatedl y eooied hia ponton with large quantities ofw ater , whic h he ejected from his tru nk over hia back and
siu>H ; and just us the pangs of death camo over him , he

tVKWSf|Mr.V1i!ri?i^iolen Uy be8iuc » thorny tree , and kept
>*•"-"*>> y ¦ i -? ?7**°*̂ ° his blood y mouth until ho died , when

/ %  *1p&V y»?°4<W>4H!aNiy forward , with the wholo weight of his
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the 
points of 

his 
tusks."
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On the whole the book is wearisome ; partly, no
doubt, because the mind becomes familiarized to the
danger when we hear a man talk of "bagging " ele-
phants, rhinocerosses, sea-cows, lions, leopards, &c,
as a cockney does of partridges-—but mostly because
it is impossible to feel any interest in the hunter him-
self, who here appears as a mere hunting machine.

bushnell's three discourses.
God in Christ. Three Discourses delivered at Newhave n, Gam-

brid ge, and Andover. With a Pr eliminar y Dissertat ion on
Jj ahgukge. By Horace Bushnell. London : John Chapman ,
142* Stra nd. . . .(Second Notice.)

We now proceed to notice the " Discourses '* to
which the preceding enquiry into the philosophy of
language serves as an introduction.

Of the first discourse, " On the Divinity of Christ"
(which is expressly addressed " ad clerum,- ' and not
" ad populum"), it is impossible to give a satisfac-
tory and popular account within the limits at our
disposal. The general views entertained by Mr.
Bushnell on doctrinal subjects appear to be (xf
such a description of them does not involve a
contradiction) a kind of half philosophical and half
mystical orthodoxy, He renounces formally no
"doctrine" of the Scriptures (not even the Trinity
itself), but he considers that these doctrines appeal
not to the logical faculties, or the reason—but to the
emotional, imaginative, and purely sesthetic elements
of our nature. We find this idea, or something very
like it, in Morell's Philosophy of Religion. To the
orthodox, who may complain of the want of distinct-
ness in this kind of recognition of their dogmas,
our author says, " the reality of language is not in
the names or sounds," but in " the significance
that the Divine word has insensed into them."
Doubtless, to many minds, this mode of treating the
primary principles of religion will appear the vaguest
mysticism—but these belong not to the highest class
of minds, nor are they essentially even a religious
class. The highest minds have a faith beyond all
dogmatic expression, and deeper than logic plummets
can sound. No intelligent Christian will deny either
the idealism of Paul or the mysticism of John. Nay,
is not religion itself in any and every sense essentially
both idealistic and mystical to every human soul
that has ever truly thirsted for the waters of life ?

In spite of these somewhat ultra-spiritualist ten-
dencies, and regarding Christianity, as he does, as a

" grand poem of salvation ," Mr. Bushnell appears
to°admit without qualification the genuineness, au-
thenticity, and, in a certain sense, the inspiration of
the Scriptures, and founds his arguments on the
letter of the sacred volume. Taking the Scriptures
as he finds them, he, however, believes that what we
must be allowed to call a somewhat mystical inter-
pretation of them, is necessary to avoid the anomalies
arising out of a merely intellectual acceptance of re-
ligious truth. He thinks, for instance, that there is
no answer to Unitarians without the adoption of this
mode of interpr etation, as it is impossible logically
to support the doctrine of the Trinity, which, in the
popular form of it, is a mere j umble of contradic
tions. Everywhere, in short, though admitting the
truth of the letter, he seeks refuge in the spirit ,
and discovers a divine wisdom in the whole, which
cannot be extorted by the keenest logic from isolated
parts. Though strongly opposed, as we have seen ,
to all sorts of dogmatism, he (somewhat inconsis-
tently) appears almost indifferent to the pressure of
creeds. He thinks we may harmlessly subscribe
them all (as they all contain elements of truth, seen
from different points of view) and allow them to cor-
rect one another. "It is just in this way," he says,
** that the Scripture has its meaning filled out, quali-
fied , fortified , secured against subsiding into falsity,
or becoming a mere jing le of words." (Pago 73.)

As the Divinity of Christ is, of course, involved in
the Trinitarian question , Mr. Bushnell has chosen in
this chapter to discuss the Trinity and incarnation in
connection with each other. The whole argument is
far too refined and transcendental either for the laity
or clergy as a body. Its influence will extend no
farther than the closets of a few religious students
who, with the author, may be prepared to unite an
orthodox belief in the letter of Scripture with a
philosophical indifference to the very natural deduc-
tions wrung from it by the vulgar. Such a class of
thinkers must always be small , and always suspected
by the mass of mankind. Mr. Bushnell will
assuredly offend the Trinitarian body, without gain-
ing the good will of their orthodox opponents, This

may be indifferen t to him personally, but it is not un-
important to the success of his cause.

The last discourse—that on " Dogma and Spirit" ¦
is, we confess, far more to our taste, as being infinitel y
more intelligible, more practical, and more suited to
the spiritual wants of the time. We are glad to meet

. with the following recognition of a spirit existing on
the other side of the Atlantic, which " he.who runs
may read " in the literature and life of this country.

" It is a hope cherished by many of the most thought-
ful and earnest Christians of our time, that God is pre-
paring the introduction at last of some new religious era.
Here and there, in distant places and opposing sects, in
private individuals and public bodies of disciples, we note
the appearance of deep longing felt for some true reno-
vation of the religious spirit. As yet the feeling is in-
definite, as, probably, it will be till its ideal, or the gift
for which it sighs, begins to shape itself to view under
conditions of fact and actual manifestation."

i In speculating upon the probable conditions under
; which a " revival of religion" is likely to take place,
: Mr. Bushnell calls our attention to the circumstances
. under which Christianity was first given to the world.
" It fell," he reminds us, '* into the world's bosom

: as a quickening power, as life and spirit from God."
" At the time when it appeared death and blindness

i had enveloped the national religion. * * * The re-
; ligion of faith, that which infuses life, and brings a soul
into the light and freedom, of God was for the most part

: a lost idea. The speculations of the Sadducees, and the
! interpretations of the Pharisees had developed so much
• of human light that the light of God in the soul was no
longer wanted or thought of. Religion had been fairly
interpreted away. Debates, traditions, opinions of doc-

\ tors, and rescripts of schools, in a word, such an im-
mense mass had been accumulated of what an apostle
calls dogmas (translated ' ordinances '), and also com-
mandments and doctrines of men that there was no
longer any place for faith, and the light of faith in the
world."

If history is regarded as " philosophy teaching by
examples," we shall be at no loss to find the exact
parallel to the description here given us of the spiri-
tual condition of the world when Christianity firs t
" fell into its bosom," in the actual religious life of
the present time. Is there not deadness and blind-
ness in our national religion ? Is not a want of faith
in the spirit of religion the peculiar characteristic of
the time, whilst the minds of men are eagerly engaged
in frivolous contests about " words of no profit " ? Is
not the simple wisdom of the Scriptures so overlaid
with targum and commentary, with scholasticism and
Church logic, that the ideal religion itself is fairly
merged in Theology ? Are not "doctrines" at this
moment systematically taught which actually tend
to destroy the faith of man in the divinity of
his own soul and the light of his own conscience,
thus eating out the very heart of all vital religion r
Are we not taught from ten thousand pulpits, by
slim youths from our universities, by pompous pe-
dants in lawn sleeves, and by lean and hungry fana-
tics from all platforms, with every variety of tone and
gesture, of phrase and formula, that we are " unable
of ourselves to help ourselves," and that the everlast-
ing God who ruleth the hearts of men, has deputed
his authority to a Wesleyan Conference or a Bench
of Bishops ? Are not " the ways of God to man "
being daily expounded by hireling lawyers, labouri-
ously exhuming divine truth from the charnel-house
of monkish learning, whilst excited audiences " hang
enamoured " on their accents ?

In such a state of things as this to whom is the
religious reformer to turn for encouragement and
support but to the same despised and simple class of
minds that firtt listened to the message of the Lord
of life ? "He," as Mr. Bushnell reminds us, "is
obliged to separate himself from the doctr ine and
learning of his day, (it is so perverse, so fortified ,
by numbers, by conceit, and the respect of the nation,
as to be even hopeless,") and to turn to the simp le. The
early fortunes of Christianity sufficientl y prove to us
that when the right word is spoken, when a real
appeal is made to the spirit of man , h e is prepared to
leave all and follow it. The first age of the Church
accordingly was " an age of life of intense spiritual
vivacity, not of dogmas or speculations, but of gifts,
utterances, and mighty works, and , more than all, of
inspiration , insight , fr eedom, and power."

The faithless and unbelieving world has long agreed
to consider these wondrous manifestations of the
power of faith as the work of supernatural agency,
failing to find within themselves, nurtured in the
dead forms of a ceremonial and dogmatic creed , the
living spirit that produced them . Perhaps no true
reformation of religion is possible until , by a higher
intellectual and moral culture, and above all by the
higher spir itual development to which it is the hand-
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maiden, the minds of men are brought to a just con-
ception of the vast but latent resources of their inner
life.

As we travel onwards along the path of ecclesiasti-
cal history it is melancholy to trace the rapid decline
of the early spirit and power of that faith which had
so wondrously enchanted the world. At first we
find the Church without a written creed at all, then
with an Apostles', an Athanasian, or a Nicene creed ,
the decline of her divine faith and power keeping
pace with the severity of her logical terminology and
dogmatical arrogance. At last, as we are told,
«« Dogma has eclipsed the sun. Even the religion of
Jesus itself begins to wear the look of a work of dark -
ness. It is as if all the discords of hell had broken
loose." The pages of ecclesiastical history stained
with the blood of a thousand martyrs and illuminated
with the lurid flames of persecution, bear witness to
the triumphs of theology over faith : these are fami-
liar to all students of history.

Mr. Bushnell's audience, it appears from these dis-
courses, had been agitating for a restoration of what
are called " revivals " of religion as the proper re-
medy for the faithlessness of the generation. "We
sympathize with his objections to this formal and me-
chanical mode of restoring the suspended vitality of
the national faith. Revivals have, no doubt, had
their uses when they gushed spontaneousl y out of
the labouring heart's-blood of the time. But events
such as these never repeat themselves in the same
form ; and a true enthusiasm in one age is generally
little better, when imitated in its outward manifesta-
tions, than a cold and formal pedantry in the next.
Men cannot be made enthusiasts by appointment, and
without a true enthusiasm a religious reformation
is impossible. That all faith has died out of society,
low as we are sunk, we do not believe. On the con-
trary, we believe that men are daily becoming mor9
thoughtful, more earnest , more sincere in their reli-
gious convictions ; but we must be content to receive
these good omens in a form consistent with the genius
of the age. Men of the presen t age will not abandon
science for the sake of religion, nor reason for the sake
of faith ; but will seek, with a deeper insight than their
forefa thers, to discover the great overruling law of
harmony and unity that reconciles and identifies
them with each other. Mr. Bushnell thinks that the
great want of the time is that " more light should
break forth from God's holy word ;" meaning, we pre-
sume, that we should give a freer interpretation to
the sacred writings, by utterl y abandoning the doc-
trinal system in which they are at present confined.
This will assuredly be a considerable progress ; it is
in fact the J irst step it is necessary for us to take.
But we must still be careful that we do not make the
Bible, instead of the spirit that inspired it, the law
of our consciences. If we do, however we may strive
to disguise it, we are abandoning the spirit of religion
and adhering to the letter.
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B LACKIE 'S AGAMEMNON.

The Lyrical Dramas of JEschylus , from the Greek ; translat ed
into English Verse. By John Stuart Blackie , Professor oj
Latin in the ? arischal College, Aberdeen. 2 vols. J. W.
Parker.

{Second Notice.}
Having disposed in our first article of such generali-
ties as we deemed necessary to notice, we will now
give a specimen of Professor Blackie 's powers in
translation , and at the same time endeavour to place
before the reader a rapid sketch of

" What the lofty grave Tragedians taug ht
In Chorus or Iambic , teachers best
Of moral wisdom , with deli ght received
In brief sententious precepts , while they teac h
Of fate , and chance , and chan ge in human life ,
Hi gh actions and hi gh pa ssions best descri bing !"

What writing ! with what a grand processional
rhythm this period sweeps onwards to the close !
Milton was worthy to speak of the Tragedians , for he
^ved them with his kindred soul.

We choose the Agamemnon bec ause, with due de-
ference to the critics, we regard it as the chef d'eouvre
of iKsch y lus. The Prometheus and the Eumenidas
mny interest us more from the nature of their sub-
jects , hut in the matter of treatment the Agamemnon
best shows us yEschylus in his fulness and power.

It opens with the soliloquy of the " Watchman ,"
who has for ten years been awaiting the Beacon light
which is to tell that Troy has fallen : —

"|And when night -wandering 1 shades encompass round
My tkw-»prent dreamless couch ( for fear floth titJn slumber 's chair and holds my lids apart)I chaunt some dolorous ditty,"

But the Beacon, suddenly blazes, and in a lyric
movement, half joyous, half foreboding, he gives vent
to his feelings. The Chorus then enters, and in a
retrospective ode conveys to the audience an outline
of the story up to this opening scene. The reader
will be pleased to recollect that this is a l/micAx
Spectacle, not a Play in our sense of the word ; and
then this retrospective description will be regarded
as a fitting occasion for choral magnificence. The
deep undertones of sadness which are heard occa-
sionally, like the solemn basses moving amidst
melody, prepare the mind— attune it for what is
coming. And what is that grand terrible figure now
emerging into view ? It is Clytemnestra. There is
exultant joy upon her brow, and yet the brow is
dark. The cause of that joy is the news that Troy
has fallen ; and this bears with it another event in
the return of Agamemnon, her lord, her king, the
murderer of her child, the destined victim of her
vengeance and adultery. Her description of the
flight of the Beacon is celebrated ; let us see how
Blackie can wield the ponderous verse of JEschy-
lus:—

" Fro m Ida shot the spark ;
And flaming strai ghtway leapt the courier fire
From height to height; to the Hermsean rock
Of Lemn os, firs t fro m Ida ; fro m the isle
The Athtfan steep of mighty Jove received
The beaming beacon; thence the forward strength
Of the far-travelling lamp strode ga llantly
athwar t the broad sea's back . The flaming pine
Rayed out a golden glory like the sun,
And winged the message to Macistus ' watch -tower.
There the wise watchman , guiltless of delay,
Lent to the sleepless courier furt her speed ;
And the Messapian station ha iled 'he torch
Tar-bea ming o'er the floods of the Euripus.
There the grey heath lit the responsive fire ,
Speedin g the portioned message ; waxing strong,
And nothing dulled across Asopus ' plain
The flame swift darted like the twinkling moon .
And on Cithreron 's rocky hei ghts awaked
A new recei\er of the wanderin g light.
The far-s ent ray , by the faithful watch not spurned ,
With bri ght addition j ourney ing, bounded o'er
Gorgo pus lake and ..Egiplanctus ' mount ,
"W eavin g the chain unbroke n. Hence it spread
Not scant in stren gth , a mig hty beard of f lame,
Flarin g across the head la nds that look down
On the Saro nic gulf . Speeding its march ,
It reached the ntiglibour-stat ion of our city.
Arachne 's rocky steep ; and thence the halls
Of the Atr idte recognised the signal ,
Light not unfa thered by Idaean fire.
Such the bri ght trai n of my torch -bearing heralds ,
Each from the other fired with happy news ,
And last and first was victor in the race .
Such the fai r tidings that my lord hath sent,
A sign that Troy hath fallen. "

Admirable ! close to the letter and spirit of the
original, retaining its characteristic touches even to
that bold and graphic one, (pKoyoq [/.eyoty tcwyuva. 
" the mighty beard of flarne." And what a passage !
Imagine a Pasta declaiming that to some recitative
by Rossini ! Clytemnestra quits the stage with this
dark hint :—
" If they [the returnin g chiefs] have sinned , th e God s thei r own

will claim ,
And Vengeance wakes till blood shal l be atoned.
I am a woman ; but mark thou well my words ,
I hint the harm ; but with no wav ering scale
Prevai l the good."

She leaves the Chorus to their song again ; and
their song becomes more and more sombre and fore-
boding. Had not the lyrical portion been paramount
in importance the audience would have been spared
this ode ; and the modern reader feels that it is a re-
tardation of the piece. Indeed , so strongly have
moderns felt this that they object altogether to the
Chorus as a clumsy invention. An old Edinburgh
Reviewer (1828) does "not hesitate to pronounce the
Chorus to be the most notable discovery for the in-
terruption of all action , the extinction of all passion,
and the introduction of the most relentless, hard-
hearted moral prosing that ever was made in any age
or country." But how if action and passion were not
the objects of the dramatist , and choral amplitude were
his chief concern ? We digress, however. Clytemnestra
returns to salute the Herald who appears with a "full ,
true, and circumstantial account" of the return of the
chiefs. By the way, what would the French critics,
prating about unities , have said to this ? The Herald
is only a few minutes slower than the courier flame
whose leaping progress lighted up all Greece ! To
him, however, the gracious Queen is all smiles, and
bids him hasten to her lord to hasten his return.
Again she departs , and the Herald gives the Chorus
a description of the storm which scattered their ships.
Hero occurs that fine phrase, ot$nv itovTitv, which
Blackie translates *• Ocean hell," following Medwin ,
to whom he expresses gratitude for the phrase, for-
getting that Byron anticipated it, viz., the "hell of
waters."

But, let us hurry, for the King of Men is coming,

and we must be ready to receive him. He comes,
" the sacker of the town divine," and with him the
ill-fated Cassandra, who with wild eyes remains aloof,
mute, statuesque, "like a wild beast new caught,"
the poet says. The group is complete. In the fore-
ground are the Senators of Argos—in the centre
stands the King of Men imperial , and Clytemnestra
receiving him with cold courtesy—behind are Cas-
sandra and the guards : what a tableau for an artistic
audience ! The King of Men thus replies :—

" j f gamemnon.
" Daughter of Leda , guardian of my house !

Almost -thou seem'st to have spnu thy welcome out
To match my lengthened absence ; but I pray thee
Praise with discretion , and let other mouth s
Proclaim my pseans. For the rest, abstain
From delicate tendance th at would turn my manhood
To woman 's temper. Not in barbario wise
With prostrate reverence base, kissing the ground.
Mouth sounding salutations ; not with pur ple.
Breeder of envy, spread my path. Such honours
Suit the immortal gods ; roe, being' morta l,
To tread on rich-flowered carpetin gs wise fear
Prohibits. As a man , not as a god,
Let me be honoured. Not the less my fame
Shall be far blazoned , that on common earth
I tread untapestried. A sober heart
Is the best gift of God ; call no man happ y
Till death hath found him prosperou s to the close.
For me, if what awaits me fall not worse
Than what hath fallen , I hav e good cause to look
Bravely on fate."

There is a mournful gravity in this speech which,
strikes us as very fine ; and the sentiment at the close
must have been very significant to the audience,
who, knowing the legend , knew that assassination
awaited him in the halls of his fathers. He passes
into the palace. The group is broken up, therefore
once more the lyrical element must come forth into
prominence, and assert its supremacy in this Goat
Song. Accordingly the Chorus renews its waitings.
Now it is more than sombre ; the air is charged with,
thunder, and distant mutterings are heard ; the storm,
will not be long before it bursts ; and hark ! Cas-
sandra sends forth the lightnings of her prophecy !
Talk of " effect," here is a lyrical situation to task
the imagination of the greatest composer ! Cassandra,
having poured forth the torrent of prophetic fury,
rushes into the palace, at the threshold of which her
wild heart bursts. The Chorus moralizes on the
dangers of " high estate ;" its moralizing is inter-
rupted by a cry of agony, and that cry is from
Agamemnon, " struck down like an ox." The King
of Men is dead, and now for a grand statuesque
group as the scene opens from behind, discovering
Clytemnestra standing over the dead bodies of Aga-
memnon and Cassandra, the bloody axe resting on
her shoulder, a pale, grim satisfaction on her face !
Listen to this daring devil, how she addresses the
Chorus :—

" Clytemnestra.
" I spok e to you before ; and what I spoke

Suited the time; nor shame s me now to speak
Mine own refuta l. For how shall we entrap
Our foe, our seeming friend , in scapeless ruin .
Save that we fence him round with nets too high
For his o'er leaping? What I did, I did
Not with a random inconsiderate blow.
But from old Hate , and with maturing Time.
Here , where I struck , I take my rooted stand
Upon the finished deed : the blow so given ,
And with wise forethoug ht eo by me devised ,
That fli ght was hopeless , and to ward it vain.
With many -folding net , as fish are caught ,
I drew the lines about him , mantled round
With bountiful destruciion ; twice I struck him,
And twice he groaning fell with limbs diffused
Upon the groun d ; and as he fell, I gave
The third blow, sealing him a votive gift
To gloomy Hades , saviour of the dead .
And thus he spouted forth his angry soul,
Bubbling a bitter stream of frothy slaug hte r ,
And with the dark drops of the gory de w
Bedashed me ; I deli ghted nothing less
Than doth the flowery cali x, full surcharg ed
With fruity promise , when Jove 's welkin down
Distils the rainy blessing. Men of Argos ,
Hejoicc with me in this , or , if ye will not ,
Then do I boast alone. If e'er 'twa s meet
To pour libations to the dead , he hath the m
Inj ustice measure. By most righteo us doom.W ho drugged the cup with curves to the bri m,
Himself hath drunk damnation to the dreg s.

Chorus.
Thou art a bold-mouthed woman. Muc h we marvel
To hear thee boust th y husband' s murder thus .

Clytemncstra.
Yo tempt mu as a woman , weak , unschooled.
But what I say, ye know , or ought to know ,
I say with tearless huart . Yo ur praise or blameIs one to me. Here A gamem non lien ,
My husband , dead , the woi k of thit » right hand—The hand of a true workman. "

Is not that grandiose r What follows is so inferior
that we will say not another syllable about it.

"Wo have ventured upon no criticism ; our object
has been merely a rapid survey of the situations,
with a view to their choral and statuesque effects.
Let the curious reader take Professor Bluckie's vo-
lumes in hand, and follow out for himself the scent
we have barely opened.



PRIZE ESSAYS ON THE CH URC H OP ENGLAND
SELF-SUP PORTI NG VILLAGE.

The Destitution and Miseries of the Poor Disclosed, and their
Remedies Suggested ; being an Exposition of the Princip les
and Obj ects oj the Church of Eng land Self-Supp orting Village
Society. By the Beverend Hen ry Smith , Senior Cha plain of
the Governme nt Ju venile Prison , P arkhu rst , Isle of Wight.

The Condition of the Labourer in Agricultural Parishes. By
the Revere nd W. B. Ady, M.A., Vicar of Little Baddow.

The P resent Circumstances of the Poor Displayed, and the Means
Sueuesled f or their Improveme nt, in Accordance with the P lans
of the Church of Eng land Self-Supporting Village Society.
By the Reveren d William Stafford Finch , M .A. Curate of St.
James 's, Curta in Road.

London : Jo hn W. Parker , West Strand.
{Second Notice.)

The wisdom of the course pursued by Mr. Morgan,
in enab ling the Society of which he is the founder
and honora ry secretar y to make the offer of pri zes
which led to the pro duction of the Essays now befor e
us, is evident from the opening words of Mr. Ady's
preface :—

" The author had never heard of the ' Self-Supporting
Village Society' when he saw the advertisement in the
Ecclesiastical Gazette, inviting clergymen to send in
essays on that subject for three prizes, given by the kind-
ness of J. M. Morgan , Esq.

" Having read the prospectus of the Society, he felt that
the plan was quite an experiment, but that it was an ex-
periment well worth y of a trial : —

" 1st. Because experience had convinced him that the
state of society in agricultural parishes was very much
disorganized , and consequently that the poor, by the
very system in which they were of necessity placed, were
prevented from fulfillin g the purpose for which their
spiritual gifts and intellectual powers were evidently
given them.

*' 2nd. Because the plan seemed to afford a readjr op-
portunity of training a body of men who could unite a
competent supply of learning and information , and who
could fill up that great want of country parishes, viz.,
masters able to conduct agricul tural schools."

We think that the adjudicators exercised a sound
discretion in awarding the second prize to Mr. Ady.
His essay, as a whole , is complete, as giving a clear
and convincing statement of the evils of the class of
men of whom, from his experience among them, he
is most qualified to speak ; a skilful analysis of the
causes to which those evils are referrible ; and a satis-
factory indication of the manner by which they might
be remedied by the adoption of the plan of the Self-
Supporting Village Society. At the same time it
wants the comprehensiveness and varied range of
Mr. Smith's production , and the prevision which
that displays of the ultimate tendencies of the
Associative System. On these grounds it may fairl y
take rank below that more elaborate work ; while of
itself it is peculiarl y valuable as the exposition of the
wrongs of a large and fearfull y neglected class , and
the vindication of their claims for redress at the
hands of those who have, it in their po wer to af-
ford it.

Of the moral and intellectual deficiencies of this
class , with which, more than with their material suffer-
ings , he deals throughout his essay, Mr. Ady thus
speaks :—
"That the present state of the agricultural labourer is

very unsatisfactory, and , what is of more consequence,
that it is unsatisfactory to himself , is a fact which no
one can be long conversant with their habits and waj s
without seeing full clearl y; and in .proof I would not
anneal to the statistics of j uvenile and adult crime in
country parishes. I should be ungrateful to my own
were I to say that I have witnessed , during many years,
more than a case or so of great offences against the laws
of the land. Neither would I bring forward the de-
moralized stute of the labourer as an evidence of what I
wish to show ; of course it is a very striking proof: and
notwithstanding that the beer-shop nuisance brings
temptation home to every door , and the very close
quarters in which the poor lodge destroy their feelings
of delicacy, and are a fertile source of immorality , it
must bo allowed that there is a larger amount of general
profli gacy than these causes will account for. It is,
however , on entirel y different grounds that I am led 10
consider the state of im agricultural parish so imper-
fect ,—it is because , as far as we can sec, there is scarcely
a labourer who seems to fulfil the end of his existence ;
he has powers and facultiea of mind capable of affording
pleasure to himself nnd profit to others , which , because
uncultivated and undeveloped , altogether fall short of
the desi gn for which they wore given. The mere fact
that these faculties are. given shows that God never in-
UncU d a man , even in the humblest grade of society, tolmss his life in thut dull , listless, unobservant , unintel-
li'utual state of mind , in which , as a class , the labourerdoes ; tho wise man did not menu to condemn those hehjmke of to an existence of mental inactivity when he
said , « 11 mv enn he get wisdom that holdeth the ploug hand that glorieth in the goad , that drivcth oxen nnd isoccup ied in their labour , and whose talk is of bullocks. '—Mcclcs. xxxviii.  26. It is the system in which the la-bourer finds himself which pro'duees these deadeningeffects , not the providence or the will of his maker , notthat he is incapable of uniting a higher degree of mentalcultivation with his humble and toilsome occupation."

Can any protest against the existing state of things,
or any recognition of the influence of circumstances
on character, be made in stronger terms than those
employed by our essayist ?

The causes of the deficiencies which he deplores
Mr. Ady finds in, firs t, the short period which, owing
to the necessities of his position, the agricultural la-
bourer is able to allow for the education of his
children. At six or seven years of age, when the
expanding mind of infancy is just about to repay its
previous culture in displaying some fitness for the
reception of its teacher 's instruction , boys are with-
drawn for weeks together from the village school,
and bird-scaring, weeding, and seed-dropping occupy
their whole time from morning to evening, to the
obliteration of the impressions produced upon them
by the order and regularity of school, and to the in-
troduction of wild, and desultory, and idle habits ,
destructive of all improvement, because destructive
of that applicati on which is its acknowled ged essen-
ial. This education, which , were it in other respects
effective, would lose its efficacy from its constant
interruptions , ceases at the age of nine, when boys
for the most part leave school , and are sent into the
fields for regular work. On the reasons which induce
this withdrawal of children from instruction, Mr.
Ady observes :—

" Nor does this boy's father form a wrong estimate , in
one way, when he takes him so early from school ; for if
he lets him stay on till he is fourteen or fifteen years of
age, he diminishes very much his prospect of becoming a
thoroughly good workman. There must, then, be some-
thing radically wrong in a state of society, when two
necessary elements in it cannot consist one with the
other ; it argues an unheal thy condition when a boy has
to sacrifice his education to his future prospects in life,
or else to increase his store of learning at the expense of
his skill as a workman , or, what is equally important, of
his love for an occupation for which nature has adapted
him."

And again , with reference to the difficulty of pro-
ducing rel igious impr essions, especially at the period
of confirmation :—

" His clergyman does what he can, he sees him. very
frequently, and having him on each occasion alone, he
tries to make up as well as he is able for past neglect ;
but it will be impossible for him to escape the reflection ,
that after all there is in this case a very strange perver-
sion of His Heavenly Father 's intentions towards His
adopted child , and that this perversion has been brought
about, not by neglect on his own part , or so much by
neglect on the part of the candidate, but has been pro -
duced by the unhealthy , disorganized condition of the
circumstances in which he is placed."

The evils thus early commenced Mr. Ady traces
through the rest of the labourer's career, and shows
the deteriorating influence exercised upon him by the
various circumstances of his position, all of which he
contends are capable of improvement under the or-
ganization of a Self-Supporting Village, which would
lead to, or at all events admit of, the culture of the
individual mind to the full extent of its capabilities.
We must, however , conclude our notice of his essay
by extracting his estimate of the present state of
society, as exemplified in the condition of that por-
tion of it with which he is familiar, and which we
trust his exertions, now for the first time led into the
ri ght channel, will have an important share in trans-
forming :—
"For these, among other reasons, I am led , after ten

years' careful observation , to think that the social, intel-
lectual , and religious state of our country parishes is a very
unfavourable one. The different parts of the system ,
which ought to be coexistent and harmonious one with
another , arc quite conflicting ; the whole fabric of society
is directed by motives of self-interest and selfishness , and
the labouring classes arc looked upon as machines and
necessary implements rather than as responsible beings
endowed with feelings and intellectual faculties , having
within them the Spirit of God , and before them the
knowledge of His truth and a promise of His king dom.
Human pcrverseness , wilfulness, and rebellion will ac-
count for much , it will not account for all ; and we find
a large residue of evil which must be laid to the charge
of the system which has graduall y grown up among us.
The amount of ignorance and of insensibility upon the
most important subjects , the want of resource in them-
selves, the extent to which the powers of the mind lie
dormant , is beyond the conception of any one who has not
searched it out and attempted to grapple with it; and it is
quite impossible that He who has imp lan ted in His crea-
tures so many mental and spiritual gifts , nnd has a fforded
so many ways in which they can be exhibited , and pro-
vided such pure plensure for those who do exercise them
aright , can intend any to live in the dull , senseless state
in which so many do in a country parish . Putting vice
and wickedness entirel y aside , the stead y, laborious , and
well-meaning scorn to come infinitel y short of the end
and purpose of their existence. "

Mr. Finch, to whom the third prize has been given
by the adjudicators , is more general and diffuse in his
xomarks on the condition of the people than the pre-

vious writers. His essay, however, does him much
credit as showing the attention which he has devoted
to the investigation of his subject, and as giving a full
and lucid explanation of the Self-Supportin g Village
Society's proposals , which it would be impossible, for
any candid person, after reading his remarks , to mis-
understand. He displays also an amount of liberality
in speaking of those who differ from him in religious
opinion that gives us a favourable impression of his
goodness of heart and largeness of toleration, and of
its fitness , therefrom, as an Association reformer. We
give his own words in illustration :—
" And here we may observe that, althoug h these plans

have been arranged upon the supposition that the Society
would consist of members of the Established Church, they
are, nevertheless , applicable to every religious persuasion.
Only, it would be desirable that uniformity of opinion
should exist in the society on religious points ; so far, at
least, as that there should be no difference so great as to
preclude any individual from joining in public worship with
the body, and from recognizing the minister as his lawful
and proper pastor and director. There is nothing more
calculated to bring on the ruin of a community than a
fundamental diversity of sentiment in religion ; and,
therefore, while we earnestly disclaim any hostile feeling
towards those who conscientiously differ from ourselves,
we would deem it nothing but a prudential measure to
have all the members of each community in the Self-
Supporting Villages of the same creed, and attached to
the same system of religious government. * Every king-
dom divided against itself is brought to desolation ; and
every city or house divided against itself shall not stand.' "
—Matt- xii. 25.

There is much acuteness, too, in the way in which
the advantages of the proposed plan are set forth
in the lowest, perhaps, but by no means an unim-
portant point of view :—
" It is a trite maxim, that prevention is better than

cure ; and the immense sums which are annually ex-
pended in the attempt to cure the evils which poverty and
crime produce, should be sufficient to stimulate us to de-
vise some plan of prevention. The apparatus of punish-
ment is very costly ; and this all persons feel, directly
or indirectly. It may be sufficient to mention one in-
stance, by way of illustration—that of the county prison
of York, which cost £200,000, and provides for the accom-
modation of 190 prisoners. Compare this with the outlay
required for the foundation of one of our Self-Supporting
Villages. More than £1200 for each inmate was spent
in building a prison ; while, in the peaceful and happy
establishment which we propose , £170 would provide all
conveniences for a family of four persons on the average.
A rough calculation will show that the last plan is thirty
times cheaper than the other ; since £200,000, the cost of
the prison , would establish four Self-Supporting Villages
and provide for their 4800 inhabitants, instead of 160
criminals, only one-thirtieth of the number of our colo-
nists."

It would be useful to extract the passage in which
Mr. Finch adduces the success of the Moravian settle-
ments and the pauper colonies in Holland and
Belgium as an argument in favour of that of the
system which he advocates : but, space compelling
us to a preference , we give the following, which evi-
dences in the writer no inadequate idea of the distinc-
tion between the systems which he is busied in con-
trasting. The vexed question of the influence of
machinery upon general comfort and advancement,
Mr. Finch deals with thus : —
" In communities where the interests of the body and

of each individual were identical , the introduction of im-
proved machinery, or of any expedient which tended to
abridge labour, would be received as a boon and a bless-
ing by a 'l. Now, on the contrary, scientific improvements
of this sort are received with doubt and dislike by many,
and not altogether without reason , notwithstanding the
undoubted ultimate good which contrivances for the eco-
nomy of manual toil must bring ; because, in the midst of
the present clashing interests of capitalists and labourers ,
such improvements tend , for a season at least , to throw
many hands out of erriployment, and the struggle and
competition which improved machinery supports are in-
jurious to the interests of those whose subsistence de-
pends upon their daily labour. Take away , however ,
from any community, small or grea t , the princip le of sel-
fish competition ; let it be practically felt that the
prosperity of the general bod y is the interest of each in-
dividual ,—that any time, or other advantage , gained by
one , is gained by all ; then would jealousy cease ; the
improvements of science in every art and calling would
be hailed with general enthusiasm , as tending to place
more time at the disposal of the community , whereby they
would , individuall y and collectively, have larger opportu-
nities for the cultivation of their intellectual powers and
for those ennobling pursuits which are most worthy of
rational creatures."

It would be impossible for the question to be put in
better terms ; and with these remarks we close, re-
joiced to hail in these three successful essayists coad-
utors in our work , and trustfu l that they nro but the

harbi ngers of a mighty accession from that body
which above all is interested in our success, the con-
scientious ministers of that Teacher who first taught
fraternity to men, and lived among them as its ex-
ample.
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BOOKS ON OUR TABLE.
Three Courses and a Dessert : comprising Thre e Sets of Tales ,

West Country, Irish , and Lega l, and a Melange. With Fifty
Illustrations by George Cruickshank. Fourth edition. (Bohn 's
Illustrated Library.) H. G. Bohn.

Admir able tales , admirably illustrated. Among the
stor y-books by thousands which have issued from the
press dur ing the last twenty years , this of the Three
Courses and a Dessert has survived, helped thereto , no
doubt , by the humour and fancy of George Cruickshank.
Mr. Bohn has done well to gather them into this one
handso me volume ; the more so as the orig inal volumes
had long become scarce. Now the book is as pretty a
present as anyt hing of the kind we could name.
Notes and Queries : a M edium of Inter-Communicatio n f or Lite-

rary Men, Artists, Antiquaries, Archaeologists, %c. Volume I.
George Bell.

Th is volume comprises the numbers from November,
1849, to May, 1S50, of a periodical as unique in its pur-
pose as it is valuable in its result. Notes and Queries is
the best portio n of the Gentleman's Maga zine enlarged
into a distincti ve work . Whatever question may perplex
the student or the mer e dilettante—from the black broth
of the Spartan s to the portrait of Luther—from an ob-
scure allusion in an ancient poet to a rectification in a
modern histor ian—in a word , the whole variety which an
observing pencil may note , or a curious mind may ques-
tion, may find a place in this periodical. Very curious
and very amus ing as the volume is to turn over , it forms
a collection of curiosities which , well indexed , deserves
a place on every shelf.
Lives of the most Eminent Painters , Sculptors, and Architects.

Translated from the Italian of Georg io Vasari. By Mrs . Jona -
than Foster. Volume I. (Bohn 's Standard Library. )

H. G. Bohn.
The first volume of a very creditable publication , wit h an
ample selection of notes from various commentators.
This is the only trans lation , of Vasari ever printed in
Eng lish ; the abri dgement which may sometimes be met
¦with on bookstalls not prete nding to that claim. From
a cursory inspection , the pr esent version seems carefull y
and even elegantl y done. It has caught the Italian
manner , without destroy ing the purity of Eng lish idiom.
Vasari is one of those writers who, care less of lo stile—
so much prized by Italian belle-lettrists—th inks only of
the matter in hand.; but this very absence of style is in
itself a style, and Mrs. Foster appears to have reproduced
it. But , as before stated , we speak only on a cursory
inspection. When the work is completed we may enter
more minutel y into its characteristics.
Illustrations of the Remains of Roman Art m Ctrencesler. By

Professor Buckman , F.L.S., and CJ. C. H. Newmarch , Esq.
Geor ge Bell.

This handsome volume is add ressed more to archaeologists
than to the wor ld at large ; but every cultivated reader
will inspect it with curiosity, and derive profit from the
inspection. The Roman anti quities , so pro fuse in Ciren-
cester—the ancien t Corinium—are here examined , classi-
fied , an d described , pictoriall y and literall y. Roman
roads, Roman fortifi cations , Roman architecture , Roman
pottery , Roman glass, and Roman weapons , all receive
light from this volume ; while the works of art are copied
with extreme fidelity ; we never saw better represen-
tations of tessellate d pavement than those given here.
Altogethe r the work has been a labour of love—laborious
enough in all conscience !—and is well worth the pains
bestowed on it , and the costliness of its " getting up. "
The Opinions of Sir Robert Peel , exp ressed in Parliament and

in Public. Second edition , with a Biograp hical Memoir.
Arthur Hall.

There is more than a passing interest in this volume. It
is one which may be consulte d with benefit whenever
political subjects ar e treated : Peel' s opinions on Finance,
Corn Laws, Colonial Affairs , Education , Emigration ,
Foreign Affairs, &c , are stil l worth listening to with re-
spect , even from adversaries.
Homoe opathy and Us Princip les Explained. By John Epps , M.D.

W. and J. Piper.
This work is published by the Eng lish Homoeopathic As-
soc iat ion, and bears the na me of one of the earliest and
most author itative of homooopathists. In a journal like
ours it would be idle to decide on such a vexed question ,
for what authorit y can we have pro or con ? This much
we may say, however , that Dr. Epps has very clearl y ex-
p lained the princi ples of homoeopathy, and very ably de-
fended them. Those curious on the subject will do well
to possess themselves of the volume. Tne verdict must
be given in another court.
Moral Reflections , Sentences, and Maxim s, of Francis , Due de la

Rochejoucauld. Newly tra nslated from the French ; with am
Introduction and Notes. Longman.

This version of an incomparabl e work has the disadvan-
tage of not being written by so accomp lished a master of
style as Rochefoucauld ; but it is carefull y done , and is
rendered valuable by the parallel passages culled from
a wide and various field , and placed in the notes. There
is also a good index and a character of the author by De
Retz. Altogether the edition is one meant for students
and acceptable to all readers.

Un Caprice de Grand Dame Par le Marquis de Foudra s.
London : >V. J effs.

G'enavu 've. Par Alphonsc de Lamartine. \V. Jefle.
Vandyck. A Play of Genoa. By Alfred B. Richards.

Longman and Co.
Young Ital y. I5y Alexander Baillie Cochrane , M.P.

J. W. Parker.
Tho Mothe r Country ; or the Spade, the Wastes, and the Eldest

-Son, An Kximiii u'ilioii ofthe Condition of En gland. Jly Sydney
>Smit ) i .  John Kendrick.

Rambles an d Reveries . By Henr y C. Robins on.
Hereford : W. Vale.

Catechism of Eng lish History. By Edward and Emma Matthews.
Ctttcchnm of (Geography , liy Do. Do.
Popular Ciitvch ia m of Useful, Knowledge. By Do. Do.

Hould ton and Stoneman.

Pri ze Model Cottages—Detailed Working Draurings, Plans, Ele-
vations, Sections, and Specifications of Ttco Pairs of Labourers'
Cottages; being the same f or which the Society  of Arts
awarded their First and Second Pr izes in the Competition of
May, 1848, to the Architects, Mr. T. C. Hine , of Notting-
ham ; and Mr. G. J. JVicholl , of London. Each set of Plans
exhibit the peculiar Mode of Construction, the Method of
Wanning and Ventilating the Buildings , and . with the Speci-

fications, contains every information that can be needed by the
Workmen in carry ing the designs into execution. With seven
p lates . Second Edition. London : Thomas Dean , and Son,
Threadneedle-street .

Tracts on Christian Socialism. No. 5. The Society for Pro-
moting Working Men's Associations.

Vasar€s Lives of the Painters. Translated by Mrs. Forster.
Volume I. (Bohn 's Standard Library. ) H. G. Bohn .

R A C H E L .
Adrienne Lecouvreur has carried everything before

it; and , althoug h we are glad to find people of taste
tolerabl y unan imous in their appreciatio n of it, yet
the great public is not formed of men of taste. As a
matter of criticism , it is, perhaps , "worth while to
notice an error into which more tha n one critic has
fallen , viz., in praising Rachel' s declamation of prose.
No ear sensitive to the rhythm of French prose can
be nattered by her delivery, which is neither poetry
nor prose—which wants the song and ictus of verse ,
and the easy colloquial cadences of prose. Non-
familiarity with any drama but the poetic may, in
some measure , account for th is defect—a defect
thro wn into stronger relief by the lax, uncharacteris-
tic style of Adrienne Lecouvreur ; but the defect is
there , and should be recognized. Were the rh ythmic
periods of a George Sand substituted for this broken
commonp lace of Scribe , we should doubtless hear
Rachel declaiming it to perfection. It is incalculable
the effect upon her acting when the language is
poetic. She seems to need the extra stimulus of
beauty. The subtl e influence of music penetrates her
mind , and gives a movement to her declamation
which heightens and idealizes the effect. The reverse
of that was felt on Wednesday in her performance
of Marie Stuart, a play imitated by Pierre Lebrun
(do not confound him with Pigault of that name , the
literary progenitor of Paul de Kock ! ) from Schiller 's
Maria Stuart—a play which Talma and the Duches-
nois made popular for awhile by their acting, and
which has been revived because its third act gives
scope to Rachel 's genuis for sarcasm and fury. But
it is feebly written , and her acting in the firs t scene
was comparativel y feeble. In the third act , " Eliza-
beth " and " Mary " meet in the garden : " Mary "
endeavours at first to inte rest her sympath y, and
even humbles herse lf before her cold , cruel riva l, but ,
finding her haug hty, insolent , and merciless , she
flings aside all restraint , and bursts forth in a torrent
of sarcasm. This is a dramatic situation well worked
out. Rachel was magnificent in scorn , in vitupera-
tion , in the towering dignity of passion , and in the
feverish exultation of triu mph at havin g humbled
" Elizabeth " in the presence of " Leicester. "

" J' ai portG le poignard au cccur dc ma rivale "
was a blaze of triumphant fury.

After that all went slowly until the final scene,
where she takes leave of her friends before quitting
the world ; that was delicately touched, with nice
discrimination of effects, and a pathos that went
home.

THE L Y R I C  D R A M A .
At the Opera houses we have had little novelty.

Madame Sontag's performance of " La Piglia,"
though trumpet ed by the press, has not been repeated
—which, considering the need of a success at her
Majesty's, is rather puzzling to those who believe in
the trumpeters. Do people believe in them ? At
Co vent Garden Semiramido has been produced for the
first time this season ; but , when we look at the inef-
fectiveness of the cast, and remember how unpopular
the opera is unless fin ely cast, we cannot hel p agree-
ing with those who say that it was only brought out
to damage the performance at the other house ! Time
was when Giulia Grisi made an imperial " Semira-
mido," and Tamb urini an effective " Assur." Tern pus
fui t ! But Mdlle. Meric is not, never was, never will
be, a tolerable " Arsace." If, however, at Covent
Garden Semiramide is feebly cast, it is worse at her

Majesty's. Sontag as " Semiramide !" Keeley as
" Hamlet !" Buckstone as ** Brutus !" Fortunately
she only gave one act of it; and, instead of ven-
turing on the tragedy of the part , gave us her " Ro-
sina " in the Barbiere—one of her best parts, in
which she has ever ything but youth. The grand
" expectation " of the week has been La Juive, with
Viardot, Mario , and Tamberlik. We shall report
thereon in our next.

ALLOM'S PANORAMA OF CONSTANTIN OPLE.
What a world of pictorial beauty, and of imagina-
tive reminiscence the East opens to us, and how our
delighted spirits wander throug h its cities, plains ,
and cemeteries ! Thanks to travel lers and paint ers ,
we can now read the Arabian Nights and Mahometan
History with illustrations that bring them home to
us with the force of realities. There is Mr. Thomas
Allom's Panorama of Constantinop le, the Bosphorus ,
and the Dardan elles—the last pictorial novelty—
seeing it is like bathing in the fontaine de Jbuvence,
plunging back again into our youth, and conjuring
up the spells that charmed our imaginations when
the Arabian poet drew us throug h

A realm of pleasance , man}' a mound ,
And many a shadow-chequered lawn ,
Full of the city's stilly sound .
And deep myrrh-thickets blowing round
The statel y cedar , tamarisks ,
Thick rosaries of scented thorn ,
Tall orient shrubs , and obelisks ,
Graven with emblems of the time.

The East is opened to us by the magic of a few
pencil touches. The only disturbance we received
was from the explanatory narrative with which it
was accompanied vivd voce. That was useful , but it
might have been more in tune with the scene :
when the unseen showman assured us, in ponderous
solemnity, that " here was buried Atrides, a warrior
mentioned in Homer," we could scarel y restrain a
guffaw.

As a work of art this pan orama is interesti ng, but
open to criticism. The sky and water are metallic ,
heavy, and untruthful (thoug h we are assured that ,
since a different arrangement of the light has taken
place, this defect is considerabl y lessened), and there
is generall y a wan t of atmosp here , which gives a cer-
tain flatness ; but the architecture is excellent
throug hout , sometimes exquisite , as in the «* Bath "
and the interior of the Mosque of St. Sophia—a
marvel of beauty, elegance , and effect. Fine artistic
sense of drawing and composition is exhibited in
many scenes—but on the whole the execution is un-
equal. The Bosphorus , the sweet waters of Asia,
Tophana , and the interior of the seraglio dre w forth
loud plaudits. Indeed the whole panorama is ex-
tremel y interesting from its fidelity and variety.
The Bosphorus ! what a world of association is crowded
into that one word ! who can resist sailing down the
Bosphorus when an omnibus to llegent-street will
take him there ?

P O R T R A I T S  OF PEEL.
We have heard of a married coup le that arrived at

a watering-place with a sick daughter, resting in the
sea air their last hope of recovery ; but on that shore
she found her last home. Scarcely had they arrived,
however , with the pal e girl , ere an undertaker 's card,
with brutal effrontery, insinuated the importunate
desire for the anticipat ed custom ! In a spirit not so
gross , the sudden death of Peel is a windfa ll to the
deal ers in portraits , which are advertised as plenti-
fully as auctions in the height of the season—original
pictures, scar ce engravings , fram ed and glazed, busts ,
full-lengths, half-lengths, and outlines. Lawrence's
remains among the best. For those who prefer " the
round," a good portrait, thoug h not perfect , is the
bust exhibit ed by Mr. Hogarth , of the Haymarket.
It is a somewhat Roman view of the English states-
man, by an Italian sculptor. Peel attenuated and
made classical, but it is like, and has many of his
characteristics.

STATUE MONUMENTS.
Mr. Foley has just completed the casting model for

the statue of Hampden, which he was commissioned
to execute for the Parliament Palace at Westminster.
The defender of taxation by representation is pour-
trayed in his twofold capacity of warrior and states-
man, energetic and thoughtful . Although not free
from the common defect of English sculptors—the
seeking for classic symmetry in a certain rigidity of
form and especially of feature, the figure is lifelike
and the expression is appropriate.

The same may be said of Mr. Edward Davis's Duke
of Rutland, a portrait of the Protectionist nobleman
receiving an address on the fiftieth anniversary of his
county lieutenancy. The venerable aspect of theDuke is well caught; the action is natural and highlycharacteristic, but the cloak which is employed to
give unity and classic effect to the composition makeshim look as if he had risen from a bed of sickness toreceive the deputation, and had put a sheet over hisshoulders to keep himself warm. The figure, too,stands eight feet nine inches high—fair proportions
for a Titan or an Odin } but the Duke of Rutland is
not a Colossus.
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Education (Ire land). —According to a return re-
centl y made , the amount of local aid received by the
teac hers of nation al schools in Irelan d durin g the year
1844 was £25,607 10s. 9d., being an average of £7 16s. lid.
per teacher . In 1848 the amount of local aid received
was £25,299 Is., being an average of £5 17s. 3d. per
teac her. The local contributions towards the payment
of the salaries to teachers of nation al schools consist
principally of the weekly fees from the children , of vo-
luntary donations and subscriptions , and in a few cases
of permanent fun ds provided for the maint enance of the
school. The Commissioners of National Education in
Irelan d state that they do not require proof that such
permanent funds exist , nor a guarantee for their con-
t inuance , as indispensab le conditions previous to making
a grant of salary to any school.
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THE UNSE EN WITNESS.
(LEAVES FBOM A JOUBN AL KEPT BY No. 3 IN OUR STREET.)

By CATHERINE CROWE,
ATJT HOB OP " STXSAN HOPL EY," " TLIZTZ DAW8ON," " NIGHTSID B OP NATURE ," &C.

Part III.
August 16th. I suppose it is the effect of the book, but my mistress is cer-
tainly lower than usual. I am sure she sighed several times over the ottoman.
Ann has been telling her that our laundress's daughter has got into trouble
with a young man, the footman at No. 11, and that her father has turned her
out of doors ; the footman won't marry her, and she's in great distress. My
mistress wished to send her half-a-erown ; but Ann refused to take it, saying

that it was wrong to encourage such creatures,* and that she deserved what
she'd got. About half-past five Mr. Leslie called, he said he only looked in
for an instant to show my mistress a newspaper containing an account of
some fireworks at Margate. He seemed in a great hurry at first, and I
thought he was not going to sit down ; but he forgot his haste with reading
about the fireworks, and staid nearly two hours. Then he recollected he had
not dined, and went away.

17th. Just at six o'clock to-day, Mr. Page knocked at the door, and asked
if Mrs. Joddrell was at home. Ann said " No;" but before he was out of
hearing Mr. Leslie arrived, and Ann said " Yes" to the same enquiry. I
saw Page turn round and watch Mr. Leslie in. He '11 be offended, I fear.
Mr. Leslie said he had called to bring my mistress the poems of Burns, which

she had said she was unacquainted with ; and he read her some of them.
18th. Mr. Leslie called at five, and left my mistress a beautiful bouquet.

I thought Page was coming to try his luck again, for he just passed down

the other side of the street at the same moment ; but he only bowed to Mr.
Leslie, and walked on. I saw he looked up at the window to try to get a
glimpse of my mistress, but she was lying on the sofa. I suppose she
thought Mr. Leslie was coming up, for she threw the shawl over her feet
when she heard the knock. She asked Ann if she had not said she was at
home ; but Ann said he did not enquire—only asked how she was, and left
the bouquet, with his compliments. She sent for a vase of water, and
placed the flowers on the table beside her. They are very sweet, and perfume
the whole room.

19th. A blank—nothing happened.
20th. Sunday. My mistress read the service and a sermon. In the evening

Mr. Leslie came to tea. The conversation was directed to his unhappy
friend by Mrs. JoddrelPs enquiring if he had heard from him. He had re-
ceived a letter dated Boulogne, very melancholy, and expressing entire indif-
ference to life. This affair has evidently affected Mr. Leslie's spirits. He is
by no means the gay young man he was. His voice and his whole de-
meanour are changed. He speaks lower, and his movements arc much less
rapid than they were. The conversation turned a good deal on the inanity of
life the want of interest and movement. Mrs. Joddrell admitted that she
felt it very much. No doubt it was very wrong ; for she had nothing in the
world to complain of, whilst many people were environed by troubles and
vexations. They both agreed how much better off men were, who had
business to occupy them ; business which they were forced to attend to :
wromen in easy circumstances have nothing they are obliged to do. Mr.
Leslie, admitting this, said that business, especially like his, which was mere
routine, occupied the head but not the heart. Mrs. Joddrell smiled, and
advised him to fall in love and get married ; at which he blushed extremely •
3eeing which, she blushed too, and the conversation, after flagging a little,
book anoth er turn. Mr. Leslie was quite surprised when he looked at his
ivatch to see that it was twelve o'clock. So he hastened away, promising to
look in if he could on the following evening, to explain to Mrs. Joddrell some
af the Scotch dialect in Burns, which she said she did not understand.

21st. I observe my mistress is much more contemplative than she used to
^
)e—she'll often sit with her needle or book in her hand for half an hour
without making a stitch or turning a leaf. Probably think ing of the cares
of her household, or anticipating her husband's return. She fell into this
sort of reverie to-day several times. In the evening Mr. Leslie came, and
they sat on the sofa together, looking over Burns, he reading aloud, and
explaining what she did not comprehend. I observed that on one occasion,
my mistress and Mr. Leslie being about to turn a leaf at the same moment,
their hands came in contact, whereupon they both drew back without turning
it at all. I suppose it was from an apprehension that the accident might
recur ; that Mr. Leslie presently shut the book without proceeding further
in it. They are certainly two very modest and decorous young people ; and
Mr. Joddrell may think himself happy in having such a wife and such a
friend. Aa Ann went upstairs to turn down the beds I observed that she
put her ear to the drawing-room door for some minutes—no doubt to listen
to the verses Mr. Leslie was reading—a very laudable taste for a person in
her condition.

22nd. To-day, at five o'clock, Mr. Leslie called to tell my mistress there
was n report abroad that the Island of Jam aica had been swallowed up by an
earthquake. My mistress turned pale and was exceedingly shocked, for she
Baid she had a cousin living there ; thereupon Mr. Leslie assured her that he

did not believe a word of it, and that nobody did. Whilst he was sitting
there, who should call but Mrs. Page. As Ann had no orders about her, she
hesitated, not knowing whether to say yes or no; but, whilst she was delibe-
rating, Mrs. Page walked past her and ascended the stairs. On seeing this,
Ann ran up after her, and was just in time to open the drawing-room door
and announce her. Not supposing the lady was in town, and thinking it was
Mr. Page, my mistress said hurriedly, " You know I told you I was not at
home ;" no doubt Mrs. P. heard it, for she was close behind the maid, and
she stalked into the room with a very dignified air ; whilst my poor mistress,
conscious that she must have given offence, blushed and looked quite con-
fuspd • and so did Mr. Leslie, who naturally participated in her embarrass-
ment. These things are very embarrassing, especially with such a person as
Mrs. Page, who, instead of having good-nature and tact enough to appear as
if she had not heard it, held herself as stiff as a poker, casting her pig's eyes
from one to the other, and speaking in short sharp sentences, like the barks
of a snappish cur. She enquired very particularly when Mr. Joddrell was
coming back, and declared her total inability to have remained a month
separated from Page; admitting, however, with great candour, that "people's
feelings are different." Shortly after she came in, Mr. Leslie took his leave.
I am 'very sorry she came at all, for her disagreeable manners put my poor
mistress quite out of spirits, and she wept a good deal in the evening.

23rd, 24th, 25th. Blanks—nothing happened.
26tb. I saw Mr. Leslie coming through the street at five o clock to-day,

and I was in hopes he was about to call; but he walked past the house very
fast, and seemed in a great hurry ; presently he passed back again on the
other side, and looked up at the window, but mistress was not in sight.
Perhaps he did not like to call, lest he should meet that horrid Mrs. Page
again. I hope she 's gone out of town.

27th. I am afraid my mistress is getting ill—it is, doubtless, from the dull
life she leads : but her spirits are far from being as good as they used to be.
After she had read the service to-day she fell into a passion of tears, that at
length became quite hysterical. Ann, hearing her as she passed the door,
came in, and gave her water and sal volatile. In the evening there came a
very gentle knock at the door, and the night being dark I did not know who
it was, till I heard Mr. Leslie's voice asking how Mrs. Joddrell was to-night.
Ann said she was very poorly, whereupon he seemed to be going away—but
Ann told him he had better walk up, as it " might do Missus good to see
him ; " so he did. I thought he seemed rather shy when he came in, and
my mistress was a little stiff ; but, when he began saying how sorry he was
to hear she had been so ill, that soon wore off. She said she believed it was
only the confinement that had depressed her spirits. He said that was
extremely likely, and that it was unfortunate all her friends were out of town
at this season, as that made her so lonely ; but she said that did not much
signify, as she did not care at all for the people she had made acquaintance
with since she was married. " Perhaps," said she, " it is my fault ; but I
don't think they like me more than I like them. In my uncle's house in the
country, where I lived before I was married, we were a large party of young
people, and there was always a great deal of laughing, and dancing, and fun
of all sorts going on, quite different to the dull dinner parties I have been
asked to since I came here—not, to be sure, that we are troubled with many
of them ; so I med not complain on that score. Are all London parties
so dull ? " she enquired.

" Oh, no," replied Mr. Leslie; " there is plenty of dancing and gaiety here
too ; but Joddrell always kept to the dinner set, because he would not go out
of an evening."

" No," replied my mistress, "he never will ; I have only got him to the
play once since we were married. He says he is so tired with being at the
office all day, and having to get up so early, that he can't bear to move after
dinner."

" Yes, Joddrell was always very quiet," said Mr. Leslie.
" Yet, when he was down in the country at my uncle's, before we were

married, he was not so quiet," replied she.
" He was animated by what he had in view," said Mr. Leslie, not without

blushing a little ; for he is certainly a singularly modest young man.
Mrs. Joddrell sighed.
*' In the country," said she, " I had not only plenty of society in the house,

but I had plenty of fresh air, and could be out all day if I liked ; but in this
hateful London one can get neither air, nor exercise, nor society, nor any-
thing else. It may do very well for people that have a carriage, but it's a
miserable thing to be shut up as I am."

And my poor mistress spoke with a degree of impatience I had never
observed before—but she was irritable from confinement ; the tears stood in
her eyes, and she became quite flushed. Mr. Leslie seemed distressed, and
at a loss how to offe r her consolation. He looked as if he could have said
much, but did not know how to say it. No doubt the subject was delicate.
Presently my mistress recovered herself, and turned the conversation into
another channel. When Mr. Leslie took his leave, I observed that there was
something very tender, and at the same time respectful, in his manner. He
said that he was always afraid of intruding on her too much, and that that
apprehension frequently deterred him from calling when he otherwise should
do so. But she told him that, being so much alone, it was a real charity to
come and see her. It was past twelve when he went away, and when he
opened the drawing-room door Ann, whose ear was at the keyhole, had
scarcely time to slip down stairs. I suppose she was anxious for his depar-
ture, that she might get to bed.

p ntih lf o.
We should do our utmost to encourage the Beautiful, for the Useful encourages itself.—
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28th. My mistress can move about the room now, but she looks very-
poorly, and is in very low spirits. She opened the pianoforte and played a
sonata, but she does not rattle over the keys as she used to do; her hand
seems heavy and languid ; but I fancy she is not very fond of music, which
is to be regretted, as it would serve to amuse her if she were. In the evening
Mr. Leslie came; he said he thought Joddrell might have arrived, perhaps,
and he came to hear the news from Margate. Seeing the pianoforte open, he
requested my mistress to play to him, which she did, whilst he stood beside
her and turned over the leaves. Then she discovered he could sing, a
thing she was not aware of before ; and he sang " Fly from the world, oh,
Bessy, to me!" and several other pretty songs by the same author, from
memory, accompanying himself. My mistress expressed much surprise at
this accomplishment having remained so long concealed. She sat beside
him listening with great delight, and looking more happy and animated than
I have seen her do for a long time. After he was gone, she sat down with
her feet on the fender—for the evening being chilly she had a fire—an d fell
into a reverie. When Ann came to assist her up stairs, she told her that she
might go to bed, and that she could manage for herself to-night; and she sat
there till it was near two o'clock and the fire was quite out.

29th. A letter from my master to say he will be home to-morrow. My
mistress sent out to buy the songs that Mr. Leslie sang last night, and
amused herself with them all the morning. After dinner Mr. Leslie came,
bringing some music with him, and they had another delightful evening. As
my mistress seems so fond of singing, I can't help wishing my master could
sing as well as Mr. Leslie does. When he went away she bade him be sure
to come the next evening to see Henry, and hear all about Margate, which he
promised to do.

30th. My mistress more animated to-day than I have usually seen her of
late—giving orders to the servants, and preparing for Mr. Joddrell's arrival.
However he did not come to dinner, as she expected ; and when Mr. Leslie
came at eight o'clock, thinking to find him here, he was disappointed, and
doubtful whether to come in or not ; but Mrs. Joddrell hearing him at the
door, she called over the stairs to beg he would walk up, which he did, and
they sat chatting and listening for the coach till ten o'clock, and then they
gave up all hopes of Mr. Joddrell's arrival for that night, knowing that the
stage he was to come by reached the Elephant and Castle exactly at half-past
eight. Mr. Leslie said he believed it was time to say " Good evening ;" but
my mistress begged him once more to sing ff Remember the days ; " so he
sat down to the pianoforte, and, when there, they turned over leaf after leaf
till it was past twelve, and Mr. Leslie was just thinking of going, when there
came a knock at the door.

tf Gracious ! can that be Joddrell ? " said my mistress.
Mr. Leslie started, and did not make any answer ; but the colour came

into his face, from surprise, I suppose ; whilst my mistress opened the
drawing-room door to listen.

" It is," said she, " I declare ! I hear them letting down the steps of the
coach ; " and down she ran to meet her husband. Mr. Leslie looked as if he
did not know whether to follow her or stay where he was ; and remained at
the top of the stairs with an air of irresolution, whilst the coachman was paid
and the luggage deposited in the hall. Just at this crisis arrived Mr. Page.
He had seen the coach stop as he was passing the door, and stept in to wel-
come my master home.

" How late you are, Henry," said Mrs. Joddrell. "At ten o'clock I gave
you up, for I thought that you wrote that the coach came in at eight
o'clock."

" So it does," replied Mr. J.; te but I came by sea, and the packet did not
get in till eleven."

" Well, good night! " said Page ; " I am glad to see you back."
" Oh, come up stairs a minute, do," said my master.
" It's too late," answered Page. " It's past twelve."
*f Never mind ! I'm going to have a bit of supper. Come up and take a

glass of something."
So Mr. Page acceded, and they ascended together.
" Hallo ! " cried Page, seeing Mr. Leslie at the top of the stairs, " who's

this ?"
" How do you do ? " said Mr. Leslie to my master. " What has made

you so late ? "
" He came by sea," replied my mistress, whilst Mr. Leslie and Mr. Joddrell

shook hands.
I could not help thinking there was a want of cordiality about Mr. Leslie's

manner—perhaps it arose from embarrassment, for he certainly did look
embarrassed ; though I can't think why.

" I looked in," said he, "expecting to find you here."
*' And , as he did not come, you staid to comfort his wife, I suppose ?"

observed Mr. Page. " I'll tell you what, Joddrell, I'd have you look sharp
after that young chap. Mind , Leslie, when I go out of town Mrs. Page is not
at home ; so you need not trouble yourself to call."

Mr. Leslie laughed at this ; but I don't think he liked it, for he grew very
red again ; and my mistress looked really an^ry with Mr. Page for his imper-
tinence. However, Mr. Joddrell desired his wife to order some supper, and
bade both the gentlemen stay and take a glass of brand y and water with him ,
which tliey did , and had a deal of chat about Margate and its gaieties. The
air certainly seems to have agreed with master, for he is grown very fat ; I am
doubtfu l, however, whether he is improved by it ; I think it makes him look
heavier.

On the following day Mr. Joddrell returned to his office , and things
resumed their previous train ; only Mr. Leslie did not call as often as he
used before my master went to Margate. Indeed, he allowed three weeks to
elapse without a visit ; and then Mr. Joddrell, wondering what had become
of him, sent to beg he would come to dinner ; after which he dropt in as
formerly.

About this time, I observed my mistress began to be poorly and lose her
appetite, and I was really getting uneasy about her, till I saw her very busy-
about certain little articles that awakened my suspicions ; and a conversation I
overheard between her and my master also threw a light on the subject.
Although she looked ill, her spirits greatly improved ; indeed, she was as
happy and merry again as ever ; and then there was such a hemming of
cambric and herring-boning of flannels ; such cutting and contriving and
trimming of little caps and shirts, that it was a benediction to see it. Master
seemed pleased, too, in his quiet way ; but he was never either as glad or as
sorry as she was about any thing.

At length, one day, I observed that my mistress did not jise at her usual
time; presently the doctor was sent for ; and, about three o'clock in the
afternoon, I heard a tiny voice protesting, with all the energy its owner could
command, against the sudden summons to appear in court. After under-
going certain preliminary operations, the new comer was laid beside its
mother in the bed, and Mr. Joddrell was called up to see it.

" Isn't it pretty, Henry ? " said the wife.
" It's very red," said Mr. Joddrell.
" All babies are red, Sir," replied the nurse.
" What lovely blue eyes she has ! hasn't she, Henry ? " exclaimed Mrs. J.

" I'm sure she'll be pretty."
" It's impossible to say," replied Mr. Joddrell. " There's no telling what

such a thing as that will be; but how do you feel, Lizzy ?"
" I feel very well," answered my mistress ; " but I am so disappointed

you don't admire the baby. I think she is so pretty."
" I dare say it's like all other babies," answered Mr. Joddrell.
" Yes, Sir, they be all much alike," said the nurse.
Mrs. Joddrell was of a very different opinion ; but, perceiving it was useless

to argue the case, she dropt the subject, contenting herself with feasting her
eyes on her baby's face, and wondering at. other people's blindness.

SOLI TUDE.
{From the German o/Lenau.)

I.
Say, O my Reader ! hast thou found thee ever,

Loveless, without thy God, on desert heath,—
Thy wounds fast bleeding, worn thy soul to death,

Though pride to lull thy pain would aye endeavour ?
Hast thou been forced from Love, from Hope to sever ?

Had every zephyr fled Care's tempest- breath ?
Was heav'n as dark as earth was drear beneath ?

Was gloom around thee, cross'd by sunbeam never ?
If thus thou Solitude hast known indeed,

Thou know'st, too, with what wild despairing craving
That wanderer grasps some round rock on his way :
He lies, his arms outstretched, and takes small heed

Of rains ; then starts, and upward springs he, raving,
And stretches forth his arms, the winds to stay !

II.
The wind is strange, thou never canst embrace it;

The rock is dead, and vainly wouldst thou win
Response, where living sense is none within ;

The rose is deaf ! all vainly wouldst thou grace it
With, myriad lays :—then , bear thy fate, and face it!

This is a world of selfishness and sin ;
Amidst its faint decay, yet ceaseless din,

None heed thee. Each man builds his own *? Hicjacet."
From their huts' casements, here and there, cold mortals

Gaze forth upon thee. Soon the shutters close ;
For woes like thine make others shun " the drear y."
Loveless, without thy God ! barr'd all men's portals ;

The winter breezes swell, yet what repose ?
Eternity 's before,—and thou art weary J

IS LOVE BLIND ?
Tiitfrt e is nothing so clearsighted. It exalts our natures to their highest
capabl lity, enabling us to decipher truth s which are illegibl e to the normal
sense. It has given moments of subtle wisdom to the dullest $ moments of
impassi oned eloquence to the coldest. We are strongest when we love, be-
cause I* ove is not only the most energetic but the most elevating of passions.
We see most clearly then, because our perceptions are all intensified by the
intensity of the feeling. We are affected as in mesmerism, and Love is the
clairvoyn; nee of the heart.

But tin 3re is always a meaning in old ada ges, and in that of " Love is
blind" th ere is a truth . The blindness spoken of is blindness to all con -
sequence, disregard of all collateral s, reckless oblivion or contempt of what-
ever is for eign to it. The intensity of the shadow is proportioned to the in-
tensity of - the light. Everything which comes within the rays of Love is
wondrously vivid ; the rest is darkness. Love sees all it cares to sec. It is
not blind ; but it will only look straightforward. A horse is not blind when
blinkers are put on to prevent his seeing whatever gocj s on at his side AH
energetic paft isions act as blinkers.
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Moneys in the Exchequer. — A return just pub-
lished states the amou nt of moneys remai ning to be
rais ed on the 5th of July, 1850, to complete the aids
gra nted by Parlia ment for the service of 1848 and 1849
to be £1,095,740 4s. 9d.

Prob ates and Letters of Administration (Ibe-
I.AN D ) The numb er of probates and letters of admini-
stration gra nted to Ireland in the years 1847, 1848, and
1849 accord ing to a recent return , has been respect ively
3367* 2798, an d 2748 ; and the amounts of duty paid
£82,939 14s. 10d. , £73,493 13s. 10d., and £73,805 Is. 6d.
The total number gran ted for the three years , therefore ,
is 8946 and the amount of duty £230,431 10s. 2d.

Wood s and Fore sts.—The tota l amount paid out of
the revenue of the Woods and Forests to the Commis-
sioners' law agent in Scotland during the four years
endin g Marc h , 1850, is stated in a recent return at
£7139 16s. lid., of which £4134 19s. 7d. is for profes-
sional services , and £3004 17s. 4d. outlay and actual
expenses. The number of suits in respect of which
emolumen ts have arisen is 189.

Turn pike Tru sts .—Accor ding to a recent return the
tota l amount of loans advanced to turn pike trusts in
Eng land an d Wales by the Exchequer-Bill Loan Com-
missioners is £177,150. The amoun t of princ ipal repaid
is £51,522 Is. 2d., leaving a balance of £125,627 18s. lOd.
unpaid. The tota l amount of interest due and unpaid is
£21,220 2s. lid.

Import s of Cotton , Linen , and Woollen Goods.
—The declar ed value of all cotton piece goods of India
admit ted duty free in 1847 was £160,648; in 1848,
£75,733 ; in 1849, £45,555 ; and in the first three months
of 1850, £12,212. The declared value of cotton manu-
factures of other sorts not made up admitted duty free in
1847 was £225,191; 1848, £277,202 ; 1849, £246,391 ;
an d in the first three month s of 1850, £100,665. Of
linens not made up the imports duty free wer e, in 1847,
£11,489 ; 1848, £9451; 1849, £19,385.

Wooixen Manufactures. —The declared value ol
the exports of woollen manufactures from the United
King dom during the year 1849 was, according to a return
iust published , £7,342,723. The quantities of sheep and
lambs ' wool imported during the same year amounted
to 75,113,3471b., and the quantities reexport ed to
12,324,415 1b. The quantities of British sheep and
lambs' wool exported in 1849 amounted to 11,200,470 lb.,
and of British woollen and worsted yarn , inclu ding that
-which is mixed with other materials , 11,773,020 1b. were
exported. The imports of Alpaca and Llama wool, in
1849, amount ed to 1,655,300 lb., and the quantities
reexported to 12G,082 1b. Of mohair , or goats ' wool,
2,536,039 1b. were imported , the quantities reexport ed
being 130,1451b.

Exports of Coals.—The total quantity of coals
shipped coastways at th e several ports of Englan d, Ire-
land , an d Scotlan d, to other ports of the United Kingdom ,
during the year 1849, was 8,291,288 tons ; cinders ,38,440;
culm , 222,978 ; tota l of all sorts shipped in 1849,
8,552,706 tons , as again st 9,074,079, in 1848. The total
quantity of coals, cinder , and culm , exported from the
United King dom to forei gn countr ies and British settle-
ments abroad , in 1849, was 2,828,039 ton s; the declared
value of which was £1,087,122. The exports , in 1848,
were 2,785,300 tons , and the declared value , £1,088,221.
The dut ies received in 1849, on exports of coals, were
£3233 13s. 2d. The total quantity of coals brought
coastways and by in land navi gation int o the port of
Lon don , in 1849, was 3,479,189 tons ; and in 1848,
3,380,786 tons.

The East India Company.—It appears , by the home
accounts of the East India Comp any, that the total re-
ceipts of the company for the year end ing the 30th April ,
1850 (including a balanc e in hand on the 1st May, 1849,
of £1,344,431) , was £6,390,526 ; and the disbursements ,
£4,283,541 ; leav ing a balance in favour of £2,106,977.
The estimated recei pts of the home treasury of the com-
pany, from the 1st of May, 1850, to 30th of April , 1851,
is (including the above balance ) £5,872,977 ; an d the
disbursements , £4,223,207 ; leaving, it is presumed , a
balance on the 30th of April , 1851, of £1,649,770. The
debts of the company in Eng land on the 1st of May,
1850, were £5,328,240 ; and the credits , £4,177,163 ;
leaving debts in excess to the amount of £1,151,077.
The salaries and allowances paid by the dir ectors on ac-
count of tlio establishments of the company in Eng land
in the year ending 1st of May, 1850, were £126,304 ; and
the number of perso ns employed was 512.

Im portation and Manufacture of Touacco. —
The total quant ity of tobacco entered for home consump-
tion in the United King dom in the year 1847 was
•26,7f>3,9:Wlb., of which only 208,6421b. was manufac-
tured. The gross umO unt of duty received on all de-
scri ption s imported in that year was £4,278,922. In
1818, the qua ntity entered for home consumption was
27,K0r», UMH ). , and the duty received thereon , £4,365,233;
nnd iu lH-ti ) , 27 ,-tHO ,«0fi lb. t and the duty, £4 ,425,010.
Of tho whole quanti ty entered for consumption in 1849,20, 12!) ,S7SI1> . wore consume d in England , 4,730,4211b.
in Itrlmi d , and !2f 82O f a(i7lb. in Scotland. The total
q uantit y of foreig n manufactured tobacco and cignrs im-
ported into the Unit ed Kingdom in 1817 was 1,403,2371b. ;in 18 !S, l ,f>() !) , (> 7!)lb. ; an d in 1819 , 1,912,3341b. O fthis qua nt i ty , .•'.M .-JUMb . were exported ns ships' storesin 1817; :M -l ,8«Wlb. in 1818, and 397,1441b. in 1849.llio Urit ish manuf actured tobacco and snuif exported toBritish possessions as ships' stoi cs, averages 80.0001b.per annum.

Src j Aii , Tka , an'd Covi'he.-Upturns have ju st beenissued ol the quant i t i es  of su«,Tr, tea , and cotf.'e, foreignami fioiinii i i i , winch h;m. been imported into the United
i «V)r r°m ( lll .n.ll K tho tli rfH< l»"st veni -B ending January 5,]«,j() , Irom which it appears that in the quantity of unrc-flncri Mip ar , impo rted from the British possessions in theyear 18-iU, there was an increase of about 200.000 cwt, as

compared with the year preceding, and a decrease of
upwards of 580,000 cwt. as compared with 1847. The
importations of refined sugar and sugar from candy from
the colonies had , on the other had , greatl y increas ed,
having been , in 1849, about five times as large as in 1847.
For the three years , the quantities were respect ively as
follows :—11,941 cwt., 31,114 cvrt., and 55,794 cwt. The
importations of sugar of all sort s are given at almost the
same figure as those of unrefine d sugar. The quan-
tities for the three years were respec tively as follows:—
5,812,487 cwt., 5,045,456 cwt., and 5,267,994 cwt. The
aggregate importations of sugar from the colonies ,
in. 1849, amounted to 10,535,988 cwt. The quantities
of colonial sugar retained for home consumption , in
1849, amounted to 10,938,138 cwt., on which duty
to the amount of about £6,850,000 was received. The
unrefined sugar importe d from foreign countries , in 1849,
was diminished by nearl y one-half from the quanti ty im-
ported in 1847 ; the refined sugar and sugar-cand y im-
portations were , in 1849, nearl y three times great as in
1847 ; and in the import ations of sugar of all sorts there
was a very considerable diminution , as compared with
1848, and still greater as compared with 1847. The
aggregate quantit y imported , in 1849, from forei gn
countries was 3,947,494 cwt., being nearly 7,000,000 cwt.
less than the quant ity imported from the British posses-
sions. The quantity of foreign sugar retained for home
consumption , in 1849, was 1,023,510 cwt., on which duty
to the amount of £974,018 was received. The aggregate
import of coffee, the produce of Bri tish possessions , in
1849, was 40,339,245 lb., being a large increase on the
imports of the two years preceding . 29,739,754 lb. were
retained for home consumption , and the duty received
thereon was £520,414. From foreig n countries ,
22,987,742 1b. were imported , of which only 4,659,620 lb.
were retained for home consumption. The duty received
on forei gn coffee in 1847 was £273,933 ; in 1848,
£182,538 ; and in 1849, £122,106. The importations of
tea from all parts amou nted , in 1849, to 53,459,469 lb., of
which China alone contributed 53,102,915 lb. The next
largest imports were from the Br itish possessions in the
East Indies , which amounted to 188,701 lb. The duty
received on the tea retained for home consumptio n, in
1849, amounted to £5,471,422.

HE ALTH OF LONDON DURING THE WEEK.
(From the Registrar-General' s Returns.)

The mortality of London exhibits a small increase.
The deat hs reg istered in the two previous weeks were
794, 781 ; those in the week ending last Saturday were
863. To compare the corresponding weeks of 1840-8,
the lowest number occurred in that of 1842, and was 744,
the highest in that of 1848, when it was 1096 ; but in the
year following the deaths of the corresponding week rose
to 1741, when cholera had extended its ravages. The
average of the ten weeks of 1840-9, is 947, and raised in
the ratio of incre ase of population , 1063 ; compared with
which latter standard the return of last week shows a
decrease of 200. In the last three weeks, the mortality
from zymotic or epidemic diseases has manifested a slight
tendency to increase ; the deaths in this class have been
successively 159, 168, and 176. But five of the diseases
which are most important in the category of epidemics ,
remain nearl y at their former amount , or have percepti-
bly declined ; for last week only 3 children died of small-
pox , 15 persons of scarlatina , 16 of measles , 22 of hoop-
ing-cough , and 31 of typhus , all of those complaints
being less fatal than usual , especiall y the first two. The
increase , however , is apparent in the diarrhoea among
children , which is peculiar to this period of the year.

The mean reading of the barometer for the week at
the Royal Observatory, Greenwich , was 29.814 inches.
The mean temperature was 65.6 deg., which is 4 deg.
above th* average of the same week in seven years. On
Monday , Tuesday, and Wednesday , it ranged between
8 deg. and 12 deg. higher than the averag e of the same
days. The temperature was highest on Tuesday ; and
on that day the highest in the shade was 87 deg., and
the highest in the sun 105 deg.

Ten Weeks Week
of 1830-49. of 1850.

Zym otic Diseases .. .. .. .. 2805 .... 176
Dropsy, Cancer , and other diseases of un-

certain or variable scat .. .. .. 441 .... 59
Tubercular Diseases .. 1995 .... 162
Diseases of the Brain , Spinal Marrow ,

Nerves, and Senses.. .. .. .. 1087 .... 117
Diseases of the Heart and Blood-ve3sels .. 274 .... 31
Diseases of the Lungs and of the other Or-

gans of Respiration .. .. .. 808 .... 89
Diseases of the Stomach , Liver, and other

Organs of Digestion 723 .... 72
Discuses of the Kidneys , &c .. 88 .... 10
Childbirth , diseases of the Uterus , &c. .. 109 .... (J
Rheumatism , diseases of the Bones, Joints,

Sect • • • ¦ .. .. .. ., 63 .... JO
Diseases of tho Skin , Cellular Tissue, &c... G .... 3
Malformations 20 .... 4
Premature Birth and Debility .. .. 234 .... 20
Atrophy 198 .... 24
Age 442 .... 37
Sudden 92 .... 6
Violence, Privation, Cold,and Intemperance 243 .... 24

Total (including unspecified causes).. 9738 803

flatter 3 nf dract *
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Cnmntmtal Mmts.
^ MONEY MARKET AND CITY INTELLIGENCE.

Saturda y.
The doubtful aspect of affairs in Schleswi g-Holstein ,

at the close of last week , had a depressing influence on
the English funds , which closed at a decline of nearly a
qua rter per cent , on Saturday. In the earl y part of this
week , however , they rallied once more. On Monday an ad-
vance of an eighth took place before the close of business ,
and , althou gh they gave way slightly on ihc day follow-

ing, the advance was fully maintained on Wedn esday
the closing prices of Consols being 96| to 97. On Thursd ay
they opene d at the improved pr ices of the previous day •
but after the breaking up of the Bank Court , witho ut any
announcement of an alteration in the rate of interest
they experienced a slight reaction. The continua nce ofrain throughout the day was said to have acted unfavour -
ably on the market , and prices closed at 96f to 96f. Yes-terday the English Stock Market was firm , and Consolsclosed at the prices of Thursday.

The range of prices during the week has been verylimited—Consols , 96£ to 97 ; Three-and -a-Quarte r per
Cents. , 98f to 99; Bank Stock , 211 to 212 ; Exchequer
Bills, 67s. to 70s. premium.

The Forei gn Stock Market continu ed in a very langu id
way till Wednesday, when a good deal of business wasdone , and prices were all firmly supported , with a rise of2 per cent , in Venezuela , 1 per cent , in Peruvian , and $ percent , in Dutch. The latest transactions report ed yester day
included Brazilian , 92£ and 92 ; the New, 91 ; the New
1843, 90 ; Chilian Six per Cents., 102 and 10l£ ; Danish
Five per Cents , 1024 ; Ecuador, 3| and 3|; Gr anad a,
184 ; the Deferred , 4| and i ; Mexican , for account , 29f
and |; Peruvian , for account, 82J and £ ; the Defer red ,
35|, 36, and 35J ; Portuguese Four per Cents., for ac-
count , 34£, £, and 34; Russian Four-and-a .half per
Cents. , 961 ; Spanish Passive , 3|; Spanish Three per
Cents. , 37£ ; Venezuela Deferred , 12J ; Dutch Two-and -
a-Half per Cents., 57§, 1,57, and 57% ; and the Four per
Cent. Certificates , 89.

The accounts of the state of trade in the provinc es
during the past week present no new feature. Activity
prevails everywhere, and the improvement is not merel y
confined to the foreign trade , but is also observable in
the home demand.

BANK OF ENGLAND.
An Account, pursuant to the Act 7th and 8th Victoria, cap. 32

for the week ending on Saturday, the 20th of July, 1850.
ISSUE DEPARTMENT.
£ £

Notes issued .... 30,257,440 Government Debt, 11,015,100
Other Securities .. 2,984,900
Gold Coin and Bul-

lion 16,038,182
Silver Bullion .... 219,'<>58

£30.257,440 £30,257,440
BANKING DEPARTMENT.

£ £
Proprietors'Capital.14,553,000 Government Secu-
Rest 3,180,101 rities (including
Public Deposits (in- Dead-weight An-
cluding Exche- nuity ) 14,285,583
quer, Savings * Other Securities .. 10,184,300
Banks, Commis- Notes 9,089,180
sioners of National Gold and Silver
Debt, and Divi- Coin 653,292
dend Accounts ) .. 4,645,194

Other Deposits.... 11,122,418
Seven-day andother
Bills 1,311,702

£34,812,415 £34,812,415
Dated July 25, 1850. M. MARSHALL.Chief Cashier.

BRITISH FUNDS FOR THE PAST WEEK.
(Closing Prices.)

Salur. Mond. Tues. Wedn. Thurs. l<''id.
Bank Stock.... 212 212 211£ 212 211 212
3 per Ct. Red .. 97* 97£ 97* 97* 97| 97A
3 p. C.Con.Ans. 96§ 9«i 96JJ 97 90 ¦{ *Jti$
3 p. C. An. 1726. —— 3 p. Ct. Con., Ac. 96? 96g 9G| 97 4 96% 9<J?
3{ p. Cent. An. 98J 99 99 99 99£ 99.4
New 5 per Cts. —— LongAns., 18(50. 8 5-16 8 5-16 8} 8 5-16 8.|
Ind.St. 104p.ct. 270 268 
Ditto Bonds .. 89 92 90
Ex. Bills, 1000*. 70 p 70 p 70 p 70 p 70 p 70 p

Ditto, 5j0i,. .. 70 p 70 p 70 p 70 p 67 p
Ditto , Small 70 p 70 p 70 p 70 p 7 0 p 67 p

FOREIGN FUNDS.
(Last Official Quotation during the Week ending Friday

Evening.)
Austrian 5 per Cents. — Mexican 5 per Ct. Ace. 29J
Belgian Bds., 4$ p. Ct. — Small.. .. —
Brazilian 5 per Cents. 92 Neapolitan 5 per Cents. —
Buenos Ayres 6 p. Cts. 56 Peruvian 4$ per Cents. —
Chilian 6 per Cents... 101$ Portuguese 0 per Cent. —
Equador Bonds .. 3j$ 4 per Cts. 34,{
Danish 3 per Cents. .. — Annuities —
Dutch 24 per Cents... 57J Russian , 1822,5p. Cts. —

4 per Cents. .. 89 Span. Actives, 5 p. Cts. —
French 5 p.C.An.atParis 96.60 Passive .. 3£

3 p.Cts.,July 26, 53.25 - Deferred .. —

S H A K E S .
Last Official Quotation for the Week ending Friday Evening.

Railways. Banks.
Caledonian .. .. 7.} A ustralasian .. .. "»
Edinburgh and Glasgow 23 British North American —
Eastern Counties .. (J $ Colonial .. '«Great Northern .. .. 8jj Commercial of London.. -—
Great North of England 240 London and Westminster 27:,
Greats. & W.(Ireland) 30 London Joint Stock .. l<i
Great Western .. .. 57 National of I reland .. —
Hull and Selby .. .. 97 National Provincial .. —
Lancashire and Yorkshire 3(54 Provincial of Ireland .. 1"
Lancaster and Carlisle fi4 Union of Australia •• ~~y ,
Lond., Brighton, &S. Coast 81} Union of London .. *-*
London and Black wall.. 4| Minks.
London and N.-Western 110 j Bolanos """
Mid land 34 Brazilian Imp erial .. r~
North British .. .. 5$ Ditto , St. John del Rey 1*>|
South-Eastern and Dover 13̂  Court* Copper .. ••  •*'*
South-Western .. .. .r>9 Miscellaneous.
York , N «nv<;as.,& Berwick MJ Australian Agricultur al l*j
York and North Midland 154 Canada fttDocks. (Jenoral Steam .. •• r *
East and West India .. 140 Penina.& Oriental Steam «<'
London lsJO Royal Mail Steam •• "*•*
Sti Katharine ,, ,, b3.i South Australian 1 • XJ



GRAIN, Mark-lane , Jul y 26.
Wheat , B. New 40s. to 42s. Maple 28s. to 30s.

Fine 42 — 4 3  White 24 -^- 25
Old 42 — 44 Boilers 25 — 27
White 42 — 43 Beans , Ticks. .. 25 — 26
Fine 43 —44  Old 27 — 2 8
Superior New 40 — 5 0  Indian Corn 27 —29

Rye 23 — 2 4  Oats . Feed 15 — 1 6
Barley 18 — 1 9  Fine 16 — 1 7

M altinsr 22 — 2 3  Foland 18 — 1 9
Malt. Ord 48 — 4 9  Fine .... 19 — 2 0

Fine 49 — 5 0  Potato 21 — 2 2
peas, Hog 27 — 2 8  Fine .... 22 — 2 3

BIRTHS.
On the 18th inst., at Park- place , Regent' s-park , the wife of

Captain C. Grissell , Sixty-first Reg iment Bengal .Native Infa ntry,
of a daug hter.

On the 18th inst., atGo3port , the wife of the Reveren d Edward
Bumpy, ofa son.

On the 19th inst., at Woolwich , the wife of Captain John Hill ,
Roysil Ar tillery, of a son.

On the 19th inst., at Stamford-grove , Upper Clapton , the wife
of the Reveren d J.  Brereton , of a son.

On the 21st inst., at G loucester-road , Hyde-park , the wife of
Alfred Arkwri g ht , Esq. , of a dau ghter.

On the 20th inst., at the vicarage , Wing, the wife of the Reve-
rend P. T. Ouvry, of a daug hter.

On the 20th inst., at the Parsonage , Nailsea , the wife of the
Reverend F. Hewson , of a daug hter.

On th« 21st inst ,, at Upper Kennington-lan e, the wife of J ames
Molison , Esq., commander of the ship Collingwood , of a daughter.

On the 21st inst. , at Blackadder , Lady Houstoun Boswell, of a
son.

On the 22nd inst. , at the Admiralty, Lad y Arabella Baring, of

On the 22nd inst ., at Stapleton , the wife of the Reveren d J. H.
Butterworth , of a son.

On tho 24th of May , at Broach , Bombay Presidency , Mrs. II
Lavie , wife of Captai n Henry Lavie , Thirteenth Regiment N.I..
of a son. , »

On the22nd instant , at Nunlands , Berwickshire, the Hon ourable
Mrs. Jiohcrt Dahell , of a daug hter.

On tho 1 9th instant , at Tunbrid ge Wells, the wife of tho Reve-
rend Daniel Winham , of a son , stillborn.

MARRIAGES.
On the 20th of M ay, at the Residency chapel , Hyderaba d , East

Indies , Captain G. F. C, Fitzgerald , Bengal Artillery , attach ed to
the Nizam 's service , to Matilda , the onl y daug hter of Lieutenant-
General Hasting3 Frase r , of her Majesty 's service.

On the 4th inst., in Windsor , Nova Scotin , the Revorcnd Joh n
B. Smith , M.A., late ot St. .John 's College , Cambrid ge , mid vice-
president and professor of King 's Collage , Windsor , eldest son
of the Reverend Dr. J .  B.Smith , of IJorncastle , to Emma Maria ,
fourth dau ghter of the Honourable Mr. Justice lialibur ton , of
Clifton , nit ;ir the same place.

On the IHlh inst., at Kulls , J. Sandars , Kaq., M.P., to the Lady
Virginia Taylou r , youngest , daughter of the Ma rquis ol IluadJort.

On tho 10th inst., Captain II. M. Smyth , second son of the late
Mnjor -Gcnernl Smyth , lieutenant -governor of tho Scilly Islands ,

to Mary Anne, daughter of the Reverend C. Clarke , Hulver-hill ,
°At St. George's, Hanover-s quare , Captain Duparc , of the Third

Company of Pioneer s, and Commander of the Fortress of Guelma ,
to Catherine , the only child of W. H. Waldo , Esq.

On the 16th inst., at Ayr , J. N. M. M'Leod , son of the Reverend
N. M'Leod , to Anne Irvine : and , at the same time , J. B. Hyde,
son of J. Hyde. Esq., of Apley. Isle of Wight, to Isabe lla Jessie
Anne, daug hters of Rear-A dmiral D. Cainp beU, of Barbnec k,
Argyleshire. . . . •- •«On the 23rd inst., at Finstock Chur ch, Oxfor dshire , tne Reve-
rend H. De Saumarez , M.A., rec tor of St. Peter 's, Northam pton ,
to the Honourable Elizabeth Charlot te Spencer , younge st daugn-
ter of the late Lord Churchill. ,_  _

On the 23rd instant , at Somerton , Suffolk , the Reverend H. B.
Burl ton, only son of the late Reverend H. Burlton , of Exminste r,
Devonshir e, to Emily Hyde , eldest daug hter of C. G. JDenms ,
Esq., M.D., resident physician at Spa. „ M .,,

On the 23rd instan t, at St. James 's, Paddin gton , G. C. Child ,
M.D., of Queen Ann-street , to Ann Eliza , daug hter of C. Baldwin,
Esq., of Sussex-square.

On the 23rd instant, at Weston-super-Ma re. C. H. Thomas ,
Esq., captain on the Retired Bengal Establ ishment , H.E.I.C ,
eldest son of the late Mnjor-General L. Thom as , C.B., to M ary
Hurs t , eldest daughter of the late J. W. S. Cr uttweli , Esq., for-
merl y Lieutenant in her Majesty 's Eighty-third Foot.

DEATHS.
At Calcutta , of smallpox , aged 32, H. R. Barent , eldest son of

H. Gompertz . Esq., of Kensington.
On the 15th inst., at Antwerp, Edward , son of G. Johnson ,

Esq. , her Majesty 's consul at that place.
On the 18th inst., at the vicarage , Willesden , the Reveren d

H. J. Knape , D.D., vicar, sub-dean of St. Paul' s Cathedral , and
priest of her Maj esty's Cha nel Royal, St. James 's.

On the 19th inst., at his residence , Kensing ton , aged 70,
Captain F. S. White , many years on the military staff in India.

On the 8th of May, at the British Consulate , Amoy, China ,
Eliza , youngest daug hte r of E. Bryant , Esq., of Compton-ter race ,
Islington , and wi fe of F. L. Hertslct , Esq.

On' the 24th of May, near Sholapore , in the B.ombay Presi-
dency, of ch olera , after a few hours illness, G. Grant , Esq ., of the
Bombay Civil Service, aged 30, younger son of C. Grant , Esq. ,of
Fitzroy-square.

On the 12th inst., in South Audley-street , the Reverend T.
Owen , recto r of Hod geston , and vicar of Llanstadwell , Pem-
brokeshire, aged 64.

On the 18th inst., at La Boissiere , near Geneva , Lieutenan t
C. G. Gut hrie , R.N., late of H.M.S. Harlequin , third son of
D. C. Guthrie , Esq., of Por tland-plac e, aged 23.

Oh the 19th inst., at North-crescent , Hertford , Sarah , eldest
daug hter of the late Reverend E. Heysham , rector of Little
Munden, Herts.

On the 22nd inst , at his residence , Devonport-street , Hyde-
park , the Reverend J. Barrett , aged 80.

On the 20th inst , at Killadoon , the infant dau ghter of the
Honourable and Reverend F. Clements , aged 11 days.

On the 20th inst., in Yorkshire, Mr. W . Carter , late treasurer
of the Theatre Royal , Haymarket , aged 73.

On the 21st inst., at Axrainster , Emmeline , wife of T. North -
more*, Esq., of Cleve, Devon , and daughter of the late Sir J.
Eden , Bart., of Windlestone , Durham.

On the 16th ult., at Beyrout , E. Cunning ham , Esq., formerly
in the service of Her Majesty 's Customs at Edinburg h.

On the 23rd inst., at Windsor , R. Tebbott , Esq., one of the
magistrates of that borough , aged 68.

On the 16th inst. , at Windsor , Captain R. Copeland , of the
roya l navy, for upwards of ten years employed in command of
her Majesty's shi ps Mastiff and Beacon , on the survey of the
Grecian Ar chipelago , aged 59.

On the 23rd instant , at Heavitre e, the Reverend H. Crowther ,
of Stanto n , near Pewsey, aged 49.

On the 24th instant , A. S. Colthurst , the wife of Commander N.
Colthurst , R.N., aged 51.

GENERAL AVER AGE PRICE OF GRAIN.
Week Endin g Jul y 20.

Imperial General Weekl y Average.
Wheat 42s. 4d. Rye 22s. 7d.
Barle y 22 3 Beans 27 5
Oats 17 9 Peas 27 11

Aggregate Average of the Six Weeks.
Whea t 40s. lid. Rve 22s. 7d.
Barle y 21 11 Beans 27 0
Oats.. 17 0 Peas 27 3

FLOUR.
Town-made per sack 40s. to 43s.
Seconds 37 — 4 0
Essex and Suffolk , on board ship 32 — «$4
Norfo lk and Stockton 30 — 32

Amer ican per barrel 23 — 2j
Canadian 22 — 24

Wheaten Bread , 7d. the 41b. loaf. Households , 6d.

AVERAGE PRICE OF SUGAR.
The average pri ce of Brown or Musc ovad o Sugar , computed

fro m the returns mad e in the week ending the 23rd day of
Jul y, 1850, is 25s. b\A. per cwt.

BUTCHERS * M EAT.
Newgate asd Lea denhall. * Smithfield *.

s. d. s. d . s. d. s. d.
Beef 2 6 to 3 4 2 8 to 3 8
M utton *:.' 2 8 - 3  8 3 6 - 4  2
Veal 2 4 — 3 4 2 4 — 3 6
pori ::::::: 2 8 - 4  0 3 4 -j  0
Lamb 3 4 — 4  8 4 0 — 4 8

• To sink the offal , per 81b .
Head of Cattle at Smithfield.

Friday . Mon day.
Bea8ts 934 3719
sheep :::: 11,4-20 28i?«?
Calves 666 pr~
Pigs 26.) • -"**

PROVISION S.
Butter—Best Fresh , 10s. to Its. per doz.

Carlow, £3 6s. to £3 8s. per cwt.
Bacon , Irish per cwt. 57s. to 59s.
Cheese, Cheshire ™ — M

Derby , Plain 46 — o4
Hams , York ••  b0 ~ 70
Eggs, French , per 120, 4s. 9d. to 5s. 6d.

HOPS. POTAT OES.
Kent Pockets 120s. to 135s. York Resents per ton ..s. to ..
Choice ditto .. 140 — 210 Wisbech Regents — ..
Sussex ditt o.. 100 — 115 Scotch Reds — ••
Farnham do.. .. — .. French W hites — ••

HAY AND STRAW. (Per load of 36 Trusse s.)
C umber land. Smithfield. WniT RCJiArRL.

Hay, Goo d . . . .  7*s. to 77s 68s. to 70s 70s. to 80s.
7 Inferior .. 50 - 68 . . . .  50 — 60 . . . .  0 — «

New 50 — 68 .... 45 — «0 . . . .  50 — 6 5
Clover . . .. .  78 — 8 4  . . . . 84 — 8 6  . . . .  70 — 8 4
Wheat Stra w .. 26 - 3d .... 22 - 28 . . . .  24 -28

FRO M THE LONDON GAZET TE.
Tuesday, July 23.

T>wct arations OF Dividend s,—J. Brearley, Sowerby-brid gc,
timb ermeVch antf first div . of 8s., on and after the 24th of July ;
Mr YounV Leeds— F. Bassa no , Birmin gham , coac h founder ;
second div. 'of 2*d., any Thur sday ; Mr. Christ ie, Birmin gham —
I Walker. Birm ingham , and A. arid J. Walker Philadelphia ,
Amer ica, merch ants ; first div. of Id. and 3-16ths of a penny, any
Thur sday, Mr. Chri stie, Birmingh am.

Bankru pts.—R. D. Bust , Reading , auctioneer , to surrender
Julv ^9. Aug. 30 ; solicito r. Mr. Keighley. Basingh all-street ;
offic ial iMten ee. Mr. Whitmore—B . Foster , Chesterton , Ca m-
brid geshire ! agricul tural machinist , Aug. 2. 30; solicitors ,
Kn J. and C. Cole , A-Ielphi-terrace , Strand , and Messrs .
Foster Cambri ttae t official assignee . Mr. Cannan , Birehin-lane
—W Ha s am Hert ford , chvmist , Jul y 30, Au g. 31 ; solicitor *,
M essrsTh ompson and bebenham Salter 'a-hall St. Swithm 's-
lane ami Messrs. Longmore and Swo.der , Hertford ; official
assignee Mr Pennoll. Guildha ll-chamber s , Basing hall-street—
W W KVANS I mllow. Shropshire , butcher Aug. 2 Sept. 4;
solicitor s , Mr Clark , Ludl ow. and Messrs. W right . Birming-
ham ; ofl da l assignee . Mr. Chri stie Birmi ngham - h. and
W Round . Tipt on , Staffordshire , timber mer chants , Aug. 10.
Sept. 17; solicitors . Messrs. CoMic ott and Cann ing, Dudley, and
Mr. Reocc , Birm ingham ; official assignee , Mr. Whitmoro , Bir-
mingham— II. Ha mmond , Maccl e*fleld , innkeeper , Aug. 9. 2.J ;
Sto™

. Messrs. Parr ott . Colville , and May Macelesfiek ;
official nssignee . Mr. Hobson , Miinehe ater-J. Ha yv>akd, Os-
ivest ry, Shropshi re, scrivene r , Aug. 10, Sept. 17; solicitors Mr.
Davis , Os wee try , and Me«srs. Mottera m , Knight , and hmmctt ,
Birmingham ; official assi gnee Mr . Valny , B""1"" 1^"*"1^- !J-
Ni' ttall . Ma cclesfie 'd , silk manu facturer Aug. 8. 29; solicUors
Mr. Bennett , Manche ster , and Mr. Parr ott , Macdesfiel d ; official
assi gnee , Mr. Hobson, Manche ster.

Dividrnds. — Aug. 15. B. Smith, Threadncedl o-street , and
Bow-common , coppersmeltcr— An?. 14. A. A. feuttcrby, &to kt-
ferry. Norfolk , grocor—A ug. 14, W. and J. Pile , Monkwear-
moiit h , Durham , ship builders.

Cbiitificatks . — To be granted , unless cause he shown to the
contrary on the day of meet ing.—Aug . 12 , J .  K. W atts , St. Ives ,
Huntingdonshire , scrivener — Aug. 15, W. J. Garre tt , Bath ,
grocer—Au g. 14 , C. Francis , Liverpo ol , grocer — Aug. L> , J .
Lawrence and II. Dixon , Birm ing ham , military ornament manu-
facturers .

Scotch Sequestration. — P. Kcrr , Dundee , merchant ,
Jul y 29, Aug. 19.

Friday. Jul y  26.
Dkclahations of Divide nds. — D. O. BIyth ; div. of l-5th

of a penny, any Tuesday before Aug 15, or nfter Nov. I following ,
Mr. Penniill , GuildhnU-chanibcrs , Basin ghall-strcet—J . B. and
J. Montellore; div. of Is. Id., any Tuesday before Aug. 15, or
after Nov. 1 following : Mr ,Penneil , Guildhall- chambers , Baei ng-

hall-8treet— J . B. Montefior e ; div. of Is., any Tuesday before
Au«* 15, or after Nov. 1 following; Mr. Penneil , Guildhall-
cha'mbers , Basinghall-st reet—J . Montefiore ; div. of 6d., any
Tuesda y before Aug. 15, or after Nov. 1 following; Mr. Penneil ,
Guildhall-cha mbers . Basinghall-street—Ward and Perry ; div.
of 9d., any Tuesday before Aug. 15, or after Nov. 1 following ;
Mr. Penne il. Guildhall-chamb ers, Basinghall-street—A. Brown ;
div. of 6s., any Tuesday before Aug. 15, or after Nov. 1 following ;
Mr. Penneil, Guildhall-ch ambers , Basinghall-street — J. H.
Gande ll ; div. of l^d., any Tuesday before Aug. 15, or after Nov.
1 following; Mr. Pen neil ,Guildhall-ch ambers ,Basinghall-street—
J S. Gowing ; div. of 7s. 6d., any Tuesday before Aug. 15, or after
Nov. 1 following ; Mr. Penneil , Guildhall-cham bers , Basinghall-
street—J . Lloyd ; div. of Is. 2d., any Tuesday before Aug. 15, or
after Nov. 1 following; Mr. Penneil, Guildhall-chambe rs , Basing-
hall-street— W. Solomon ; div. of 2s. 6d., any Thursd ay before
Au°-. 15 or after Nov. 1 following ; Mr. Pennei l, Guildhall-
cha

smbers , Basinghall-street—J. and J. Potter , Birkacre. near
Chorle y, and Manchester , cotton spinners; first div. of 2s. 10$d. ;
fir st div. of 4|d. on the seper ate estate of R. Potter ; first div. of
Is. 5d. on the separate estate of J ames Potter ; firs t div. of
11s. 9d., on the separate estate of J ohn Potter , ou Tuesday ,
Au». 6, or any subsequent Tuesday ; Mr. Fraser , Manc hester—
E. ~T. Delafield , Brook-street , Grosvenor-square , and Willow-
bank , Fulham , brewer ; first div. of 7$d., on Monda y, the 29th
inst., or two subseq uent Mo ndays ; Mr. Cannan , Birchm-lane—
G. Shar p and R. L. Fluder , Romsey, Southampton, timber-mer-
chants ; div. of 3s. to creditors who proved on the 24th of May
last , on Monda y. Jul y 29, and two subsequent Mondays : Mr.
Cannan 's. 3irch in-la ne—T. Greenho w , Old-street and St. Joh n-
street , rect ifier ; firs t div. of ll£d., on Satur day next and two
subsequent Saturdays ; Mr. Groom , Abchurch-lane— F. Tap-
ley, Sidmouth , linendra per ; firs t div. of 6s. 3d. on Saturd ay
next, and two subsequent Saturday s; Mr. Groom , Abchurch-
lane—J. Bowler . Crescent , Southwark-brid ge-road , hat manu-
facturer ; second div. of 2s. 6d., on Saturday next, and two sub-
sequent Saturd ays ; Mr. Gro om, Abchiirch-la ne—W. Brown ,
Suffolk-lane , Canno n-street , and Pimlico, stone merchant;
second and fina l div. of lgd. , on Sat ur day next , and two subse-
quent Saturd ays ; Mr. Groom , Abchurc h-lane—C . Foster , Old-
street and St. John-street , rect ifier ; first div. of 20s., on Sat ur-
day next, and two subsequent Saturdays ; Mr. Groom , Ab-
church-lane— G. D. Ewens, Axminster , butter merchant ; final
div. of 43d., any Tuesday and Friday after Aug. 2 next ; Mr.
Hernaman, Exeter—T. Cox and T. Whiles , Hanley, Staf ford-
shire, drapers ; first div . upon new pro ofs, of 3s., any Thursday
before Au". 16 next ; Mr. Whitmore , Birming ham—S. S. Wool-
latt , Holborn-h ill , dra per; second div. of 8.J d., on Saturday, July
27 and two subsequent Saturdays ; Mr. Edw.- rd s. Sambrook-
cniirt , Basing hall-street—J . and J. Atki .s, Coulsdon , Surre y,
lime merc hants ; first div . of id. ; on the estate of J. Atkins ,
sen., a first div. of Is. ljd., any Saturday ; and on the estate of
J. Atkins , inn ., a first div. of 4s. 8d. on Satur day, July 27, and
two subseque nt Saturdays ; Mr. Edwards , Sambrook-court ,
Basins ; hall-street.

Bankru pts.—C. Bunyard , Mark-lan e, seedsman, to sur-
render Aug. 8, Sept. 6; solicitors , Messrs. Marten , Thomas , and
Hollams Commercial Sale rooms , Mincing-lane ; official as-
signee, Mr. Whitmo re, Basinghall-street—T. Binckes , Black-
heath , dealer in Berlin wools, Aug. 2, Sept. 6 ; solicitors , Messrs .
Lawrence and Plews , Old Jewry-chambers ; official assignee,
M r. Whitmore, Basinghall-street—W. Raynham , late of Lad-
bro oke-road , Nottin g-hill, builder, Aug. 5, 31; solicitor , Mr.
Rogers , Fenchurch- buildings; official assignee, Mr. Penneil ,
Gui ldhall-ch ambers , Basing hall-street — G. Garra rd , Sax-
mundham , ironmong er , Aug. 3, 31; solicitors , Messr s. Stevens
and Satc hell, Queen-street , Cheapside , and Messrs. Mayhew
and Son, Saxmu ndham ; official assignee , Mr. Penneil , Guild-
hall-chamb ers , Basing hall-s i reet—D. H. Hale y, Lodge-road ,
near Birmingham, Aug. 6, Sep. 3 ; solicitors , Messrs . M otteram ,
Kni ght , and Emmet t , Birmingham ; official assignee, Mr. Valpy,
Birmin gham — R. Fairle y, Sunde rlan d , ch ymist , Aug. 2,
Sept. 13; solicitors , Messrs. Pring le, Stevenson, and Shum ,
Kin o-'s-road , Bedford- row , an d Mr. Alcock , Sunderland ; official
assignee, Mr. Wak ley, Newcast le-upon-Tync.

Dividends. —Au ,'. 16, W. F. Newton , Dover-street, Picca -
dill y , mil liner —Aug. 20. J. M. Gardne r , Bristol , drape r—Aug .
15, j . Wi nde r and It. Fisher, Liverpool , merchants—Aug. 17, E.
Ryder , Birming ham , jeweller.

Cert ificates. — To be granted , unless cause be shown to the
contr ary, on the day of meeting.—Aug. 6, G. Thorneloe , Hi gh-
st reet Poplar , grocer—Aug. 19, J. Chilton , Bath , apot hecary—
Au«*. 19 , T. W. Alport , Bristol , ironmonger—Aug. 20, W. and
J. Pi le , Monkw eannouth , ship builders.

Scotch Sequkstratio n.—A. Anderson , Gamrie , Banffshire ,
catt le-dea ler , Aug. 2 and 23.
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BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.

NEW AND CHOICE BOOKS.

TWELVE THOUSAND VOLUMES PER ANNUM
Is the present rate of increase at

MXT D IE'S SELECT LIBRARY ,
28, UPPER KING-STREET , BLOOMSBURY -SQUARE.
This supply comprises fro m Twenty to Two Hundre d and

Fifty Copies of all the best New Works. Fresh cop ies are
added dail y of Mac aulay 's England—Laynrd' s Nineveh—Alison 's
Essays—Curzon 's Levant—Browning 's Christmas Eve—Bailey 's
Angel World—The Lives of the Chief Justices —of Chalmers—
Southey, Ssc—Murray 's Andalucia—Modern Painters—Woman
in France—Reg inald Hastings—The Village Notary — The
Caxtons—Margaret Ma illand —The Ways of the Hour—Antonina ,
&c , &c.
SINGLE SUBSCRIPTION—ONE GUINEA PER , ANNUM.

The best and newest Works are exchanged weekly, carriage
free , in every part of London and its nei ghbourhood , at Two
Guineas per annum. Country Subscription—fifteen vols. all new ,
or twenty-four yols. six months after publication—Five Guineas
per Annum. Li terary Inst itutions and Book Societies supplied.
A pos t-oflice or der , payable to Charles Edward Mudie , will secure
an immediate suppl y.

HEALTH WHERE 'TIS SOUGHT.
HOLLO WAY'S PILLS.—Cure of a Case of

Weakne ss and Debility, of Four Years ' standing.
Extract of a Letter from Mr. William Smith , of No. 0, Little

Thomas-street , Gibson-street , Lambeth , dated Dec. 12, 1819.
" To Professor Hollowa y,

" Sir ,—I beg to inform you that for nearly five years I hardl y
kiiew what it was to have a day 's health, suffering from extreme
weakness and debility , with constant nervous headache s, giddi-
ness , and sickness of the stomach , together with a great depr es-
sion of spirits. 1 used to think that nothing could benefit me,
as I had been to many medical men , some of whom , after doing
all that was in their power , informed me that they considered
that 1 hud some spiuul complaint beyond the reach of euro , to-
gether with a very disordered state of tho stomach and livnr ,
makin g my case bo complicated that nothing could be done for
me. One day, being unusually ill and in a dejected state , I saw
your Pills advertised , and resolved to give them a trial , more
perhaps fro m curiosity than with a hope of being cured , how-
ever 1 soon found myself better by taking the m, and so I wen t
on pers evering in their use for six months , when I am happ y to
say they effected a perfect cure ,

11 (Signed) WILLIAM SMITH ,
" (frequently called EDWARD.)"

Sold at tho Establishment of Professor IIolloway , 214 ,
Strand (near Temple Bar,) London, and by most all respectable
Druir gists and Dealers in Medicin es throughout the civilized
World , at th e following prices—Is, 1.id,, 2s. 9d.. 4s. Od., Us.,
22s , and 33s. each Box. There is a considerable uaving by
taking the larger uizes.

N.B.—Directions for the guidance , of Patients in every Dis-
order arc affixed to each Uox.
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PICTO RIAL HALF-HOUR S; or, Miscellanies
of Art . with Illustrat ive Descriptions. The First QuM ter ,

formin g a Volume , elegantly bound in cloth , pnce Three Shil-
lings and Sixpence. Beady August 1st.

London : Charles Knight, Fleet-st reet; and sold by all Book-
sellers in London and Coun try.

H ALF -HOURS WITH TH E B E S T
AUTHORS. The First Quarter , forming a Volume, -with

a Frontisp iece, containing Portraits of Spenser, Lord Bacon ,
Jer emy Taylor , and Dr. Johnson , handsomely bound in cloth ,
pri ce Half- a-Crown.

London: Charles Knight , Fleet-street ; and sold by all Book-
sellers in London and Country.

The Fifth Edi tion , 10s. 6d., of

THE STUDENT'S MANUAL of ANCIEN T
HISTOR Y. By W. C. Taylor , LL.D.
By the sam e Author , Fourth Edition , 10s. 6d. , of the

STUDENT'S MANUAL of MODERN HIS-
TORY.

London : John W. Parker , West Strand.

PARKE R'S EDUCATIONAL CATALOGUE ,
includin g the Books produced und er the sanction of the

Committee of Council on Education ,and the Publications of the
Committee of General Literature and Education , appointed by
the Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge , will be sent
free of postage , on app lication to the Publisher , 445, West
Strand , London.

THRE E PRIZE ESSAYS, BY CLERGYM EN , ON THE
OBJECTS AND PRINCIPLE S OF THE CHURC H OF
ENGLAND SELF-SUPPORTING VILL AGE SOCIETY.

I.
Just published , in 8vo., price 3s. 6<1.,

THE DESTITUTION and MISERIES of the
POOR DISCLOSED , and their REMEDIE S SUGGESTED :

being an exposition of the Principles and Objects of the Churc h
of England Self-Supporting Village Society. By the Reverend
Henr y Smith , Senior Chaplain of the Governm ent J uvenile
Prison , Parkhurs t, Isle of Wight.

II.
In 8vo., price Is. 6d.,

THE CONDITION of the LABOURERS in
AGRICULTURAL PARI SHES. By the Reverend W. B.
Ady, M.A., Vicar of Little Baddow.

III.
In 8vo., price Is.,

THE PRESEN T CIRCUMSTANCES of the
POOR DISPLA YED , and the Means Suggested for their Im-
provement , in accordance with the Plans of the Church of Eng-
land Seif-Suppo rting Village Society. By the Reverend W.
Stafford Finch , m.A., Curate of St. James 's, Curtain -road.

Or , the Three Essays, bound together , price 5s.
London : J ohn W. Parke r , West Strand.

RO C HEF OUCAUL D'S MAXI MS , WIT H NOTES.
Just published , in fcp. 8vo., price 4s. 6d. cloth ,

MORAL REFLECTIONS , SENTENCES ,
and MAXIM S of Francis Duo db la Rochefou -

cauld. Newly translated from the French. With an Introduc-
tion and Notes.

London : Longman , Brown , Green , and Lon gmans.

This day is published , in fcap. 8vo., cloth , 83. 6d.,
T> O E M S .  B y W i l l i a m  Al l in g ham.

London : Chap man and Hall , 186, Strand ; Dublin : James
M'Glash an.

This day is published , in fcap. 8vo., sewed, price 2s.,

HOW TO MAKE HOME UNH EALTHY ".
By the Auth or of "Tra cts upon Heal th, for Cot tage

Circula tion. " Reprinted from the Examiner.
London: Chapman and Hall , 186, 8trand.

PERI ODICALS FOE AUGUST.
PENNY MAPS. Pa rt I. Containing Four

Maps in a Wra pper. Price 4$d. plain , or &J d. coloured.

THE DALTONS ; or , THREE ROADS IN
LIFE. By Charles Lever. No. 4. Is. Illustrated by Phiz.

THE BARONI AL HALLS. No. 6. 2s. 6d. Re-
issue, in Super-ro yal 4to.

THE JOURN AL OF DESIGN AND MANU-
FACTURES. No. 18. Is. With numerous Fabric Patterns
and Illustrations.

WORKS OF MR. CHARLE S DICK ENS.
Cheap Edition . Farts 44 and 45. 7d. each. (Sketches by Boz,
Par ts 1 and 2.)

WORKS OF SIR EDWARD BULWER
LYTTON , BART. Cheap Edition. Part 37. 7d. i Pilgrims of
the Rhine , Part 1.)

BECK 'S FLORIST AND GARDEN MISCEL-
LANY. No. 32. la. With a Coloured Illustration.

NEW MONTH LY MAGAZINE . No. *56.
3s. Gd. Edited by W. Harrison Ainswokth , Esq.

AINSWO RTH'S MAGAZINE. No. 103. 2s. Gd.
London : Chapman and Hall , 186, Strand.

Is all war oppo sed to Christianity ?
Is phrenolo gy true ?
Is beauty inherent in objects ?
I s a heredita ry monarch y preferable to an elective one ?
Ought death punishmen ts to be abolished ?

AH wh o would form a reasonable opinion on these and other
important suhjects should read tlio Autiusx Number ,
price 3d., of th u

BR I T I S H  CONTRO VE RSIALIST and
I M P A R T I A L  I N Q U I R E R .  Which also contains valu-able papers on thu •• Art of .Reasoning " and the " Art of Public

Speaking. "
All having intlucncfl with youn g men would do well to direct

thoir special attention to this Maga zine .
" This is an excellent M agazine; it contains article * which

would not disgrace the leadin g Reviews ."—Pembroke Hera ld.
London : Jloul stou and Stoncinan, and through all Booksellers.

SMITH , ELDER , AND CO.'S NEW
PUBLICATIO NS.

THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY of LEIGH HUNT ;
with Beminiscence s of Friends and Cont emporari es.

3 vols. post 8vo., with Portraits , price 31s. 6d. cloth.

The MOO HUMMUDAN LAW of SALE ;
selected from the Digest of the Emperor Aur ungzebe, and
tran slated from the original Arabic, with an Int roduction and
Explanatory Notes. By Neil B. E. Baim-ie, Author of The
Moohummudan Law of Inh eritance ," 1 vol. 8vo., 14s. cloth.

The SEVEN LAMPS
1* of ARCHITECT URE.

ByJoHN Ruskin , Author of " Modern Paint ers " 1 vol. im-
perial 8vo., with Fourteen Etchings . Price One Guinea cloth.

WOMAN in FRANCE durin g the 18th Century .
By Julia Kavana gh. In 2 vols. post 8vo., with Eight Por-
traits , pr ice 24s. cloth.

SHIRLEY : a Tale. By Cukbeb Beix, Autho r
of " J ane Eyre. " 3 vols. post 8vo., 11. 11s. 6d. cloth.

VI.
The TO WN : its Memorable Cha racters and

Even ts. By Lkioh Hunt. 2 vols. post 8vo., with Forty-fiv e
Illustr ations, price 24s. cloth.

London : Smith , Elder, and Co., 65, Cornhill .

THE BRITISH QUARTERL Y REVIEW ,
No. XXIII., Price 6s., will be publishe d on the 1st of

August.
CONTENTS.

1. Newman 's Ph ases of Faith .
2. California—T he Gold-Hunters.
3. Discoveries in Picture-Writing.
4. Greece and the Greek Question.
5. Pascal—Christia n Philosop hy.
6. Young England.
7. Novelties in Female Education.
8. Our Churches and our People.
9. Ledru Rollin on England.

10. Criticisms on Books.
London : Ja ckson and Walford , 18, St. Paul' s Chur chyard ; and

Sirapkin , Mar shal], and Co., Stationers '-hall-court.

LYNAM'S ROMAN EMPERORS,
connectin g Hooke and others with Gibbon's " Decline and Fall. *'

THE HIS TORY of the ROMAN EM PEROR S,
from Augustus to the Death of Marcus Antoninus , care -

fully digested from the original Latin and Gree k Auth ors. By
the late Reverend Robert Lynam. Edited by the Reverend
J. T. Whit e. In 2 vols., 8vo., price £1 12s., cloth.

•• It supp lies, not merel y to the English reader , but to the
Latin and Greek scholar , a work that was much wanted. "—
Morni ng Hera ld.

" This is a work which will take a place amon g our stan dard
litera tu re."—Oxford Herald.

London : Prin ted for Simpkin , Marshall , and Co. ; Whittaker
and Co. ; Hamilton and Co. ; Hatchard and Son ; Shaw and
8on8 ; Stevens and Norton ; Waller and Son. Cambrid ge: J.
Deighton. Oxford : J. H. Parker.

DR. CULVER WELL ON NER VOUSNESS , DEBILITY , AND
INDIGE STION.

Sherwood , 23, Pat ernoster-ro w, and all Booksellers.
Price Is. ; by Post, Is. Gd.

W
HAT to EAT, DRINK , and AVOID; with

DIET-TABL ES for ALL COMPLAINTS.
Care and foreth ought aver t more fires than wate r extin guish ;

so careful feeding avoid s and cures more illnesses than physic-
takin g preve nts or removes.

By R. J. Culvebwsll , M.D., M.R.C.S., L.S.A., &c,
twenty-fi ve years re sident pract itioner in London , of whom the
work may be had, or the author consulted. 10, Argyll -place ,
Regent-stre et. At home daily till five ; Evenings , 6even till
nine. 

H U N G A R Y  A N D  B A D E N .
THE POLISH LEGION.

When in 1848 th e dawn of univers al fre edom awoke the
oppressed na tions, Poland , not finding a battle-field upon her
own shackled soil, sent her devoted sons to meet their enemy in
Hungary and South-Wes tern Germany .

The despots trium phed ; the right was tram pled down. The
Polish legions shared the rui n of their allies. Those who escaped
slaughter were hun ted fro m coun try to country , till, excep t in
the Bri tish isles, no place of refuge remained for them in Europe.
About eighty reached here from Switzerland ; and in Jun e last
nine ty-n ine arrived at Southampton fro m Turke y. Of these ,
sixty-eight are now in London , ignoran t of the En glish lan guage ,
and the refore without likelihoo d of employment , in a sta te of
utter dest itu tion.

A Committee (elected on the 30th of June by Poles, assembled
for the pur pose fro m among both the old and new refugees} has
been appoin ted to raise means for the support of these remain-
ing (abou t 80) exiles, until , by the effor ts ot the Commi ttee, em-
ploymen t maybe found or oppor tuni ties afforded for their re turn
to the Continent. For this purpose a Subscription List is opened
at the Leader Office , U, Crane-court , Flee t-street ; and the Com-
mittee ur gently req uest the cont ributions of all friends of Euro -
pean freedom.

What England has already done is a guarantee of what she
will do. Her sympat hies for Poland preceded those for Hun -
gar y. Now they may unite in a comm on manifes tation for both
causes by lending a br otherly hand to their devoted victims.
The gra teful hear t of the Poles has not forgotten the past , and
canno t, therefore , but be confident in the future.

The members of the Committee :— L. OnonsKi (Colonel),
Captai n J. U. Rola Bartochowbki , Baraszkiewicz , Maj or
A. PnzEZD ZiBOKi , Maj bwski , Lieu tenan t W. Lewandowski ,
Lieutenan t-Colonel Fiibund.

Th e accounts will be open to th e inspe ction of Subscribers at
30, Up per Norton-street , Portlaml-plucc , and will be published
by the Leader.

sunscmi'TioN s iikorived :—
Mr. Miles , 5, Thcberton- struet , Isling ton £0 fi 0
Mr. M abbs , Upper-st reet , Islington 0 1 0
Miss S. D. C 0 4 0
Tw o Frie nds of ditt o i) \ v
Fro m a Friend of ditt o 0 0 0
From a few Working Men , Bond-street 1 0 0
The ^t'«rf<T NewBj Ja pcr. ,,, . , ,t , . ? , . . ., . . , , ., , ,« •# . « .  1 1 0

TVTONUMENTto theMEMORYofEBE NEZER
The following Subscriptions have been alread y received to-

ward s the Elliott Monument:— £ B. _ \m
R. Cobd en, Esq. , M.P. , London 10 0 0
Town Trustees of Sheffield 10 0 0
T. Birk s, Esq., Mayor of Sheffield 10 0 0
Samuel Bailey, Esq., do. 10 0 0
Thomas Dunn , Esq., do 10 0 0
P. Ashberry, Esq., do 10 0 0
Right Honoura ble the Earl of Carli sle, London .. 5 0 0
G. P. Naylor , Esq., Sheffield 5 0 0
F. Hoole, Esq. , do 5 0 0
Bramle y and Gainsford , do 5 0 0
H. Wilkinson , Esq., do 5 0 0
H. Hind e, Esq. , do 5 0 0
H. E. Hoole, Esq. , do 5 0 0
T. Wiley, Esq., do 5 0 0
J.W. Hawksworth , Esq., do 5 0 0
T. R. Barker , Esq. do 5 0 0
R. Bentley, Esq., Rotherham 5 0 0
J. C. Wilson , Esq., Sheffield 5 0 0
R. Leader , Jun. , Esq., do 5 0 0
Proprietors of The Leader , London 5 0 0
Ibbotson , Peace , and Co., Sheffield 5 0 0
J. and W. A. Cha rles , do 2 2 0
Fisher and Brama ll, do 2 0 0
C. Hawkaworth , Esq., do 2 0 0
M. Hunter , Esq., do 2 0 0
E. Lidd ell, Esq., do 2 0 0
Reverend Jos. Hunte r , F.S.A., London 2 0 0
R. Martineau , Esq., Birmingham 1 1 0
R. Solly, Esq., Sheffield 1 1 0
J. Hobson , Esq., do. 1 1 0
P. E. Fisher , do 1 1 0
W. Fisher , Jun., do 1 1 0
W. Favell , do 1 1 0
John Fowler , do. 1 1 0
G. Eadon , do 1 0  0
T.R odgers , do 1 0  0
Bro adhead and Atkin , do 1 0  0
Butler and Co., do. 1 0  0
J. Rod gers , do 1 0  0
I. P. Cutts , do 1 0  0
G. Foster , do 1 0  0
A. Chadburn , do 1 0  0
F. W. Chadburn , do 1 0  0
J. R. do 1 0  0
John Beckett do 1 0 0
Marcus Smith do 1 0 0
T. Oates do 1 0  0
F. Wever do 1 0  0
James Montgomery, do 1 0 0
Reverend E. R. Larke n , M.A., Burton by Lincoln 1 0  0
H. Toynbee , Esq., Lincoln 0 10 0
Subscriptions will be received by T. Birks , Esq., Mayor of

Sheffield ; and at the Leader Office , 9, Crane-eourt , Fleet-street ,
London.

THE WORKING TAILORS' ASSOCIA TION,
34, CASTLE-STREET , OXFORD-STREET ,

Opposite the Pantheon.
A few Journeymen Tailors , anxious to rescue themselves and

their chiss from the miseries and degradation consequent on un-
limited competition , and fro m the abuse of the powers of cap ital
as lately exhibite d to the public by the Morning Chronicle
newspaper , in his letters on " Labour and the Poor ," have re-
solved to seek a remed y in their own exertions rather than in
any parliamentary enactment , and in some system which shall
combine their own interest with the interests of other classes of
society rather than in that return to old customs now chiefly
advocated in the tra de, by which the benefit of the maste r and
journeyman (but especially of the former) is sought to be
realized at the expense of the consumer.

They have , therefore , united together on the cooperati ve
princi ple, possessing first-rate talents in the Cutting and Wor k-
ing department , and being supp lied by several benevolent gen-
tlemen , with sufficient cap ital (which they are anxious to pay
back on the first opportunity), they have commenced business on
extensive prem ises in Castle-street , Oxford-street , to which and
the accompanyi ng list of prices attention is respectfull y invited.
It will be seen .from the latter that they are at once able to
compete with the slopseller , whilst realizing a fair profit them-
selves. They are mutuall y bound to devote one-third of their
net profits to the extension of their numbers. It now rest s with
the public to stamp their experiment with success by favouring
them with a libera l measure of custom , and thereb y demonstra te ,
on an ever-wid ening scale , that health , prosperity, and moial
wor th can be secured to the operatives , and cheapness gua-
ran teed to the consumer, by the faithful realizatio n of th e
brotherly and Chri st ian principle of cooperation. They wish
not to injure the trade of any trul y " honourable " employer , and
venture to hope that all who feel that custom itself ought to
have its morality, and who are -willing to do what in them lies
towa rd s dealing fairly by the operative , will help them by their
sympathy, and , as far as possible , by their orders.

LIST OF PRICE S.
FOR. CASH ON DELIVERY. £ S. U.

Best superfine Frock Coat , wi th Silk Skirt Linings . . . .  3 18 0
Super ditto from 2 10 0
Best superfine Dress Coat 3 13 U
Super ditto from 3 ft 0
Su perfine Dress Trousers 1 1* J {
Super di tto from 1 0 0
Su perfine Dress Vest 0 IS U
Super ditto from 0 12 0
Llama and Beaver Pale tots from 2 2 0
Suit of Livery from 3 1j 0

GENTLEMEN' S OWN MATERIALS MADE UP.
Clerieal and Professional Robes made to Order.

LIST OF PR ICES S PECIALLY ADAPTED TO
WORKING MEN. £ ¦• «•

Fusti an Jac kets from 0 11 "
Good di tto Trousers from 0 9 »
Dit to ditto Vests from 0 6 o
Ditto ditto Coats fro m 0 1J «
Doeskin Trousers from 0 U w
Black Cloth Vests fr om 0 8 0
Ditto Dress Coats from 1 lp
Ditto Frock Coats fro m 2 0 u
Ditto Palet ots from 1 10 0

Silk Vests and other Fancy Good * in like pro porti on.
WORKI NG M EN'S OWN MATERIALS MAD E UP.

ALL W ORK DON E ON THE PREMISE S.
llumumlier the Address ,

THE W O R K I N G  TAILORS' ASSOCIATI ON,
31 , CASTLE- STREET EAST , OXFORD-ST REE T ,

OPPOSITE THE PANTHEON , LONDON.

London : Printed by KonitHT Pai.mkr (of No. 3, Cliepatow-t errnce , wi v»=
Parish of Kensington , Middlesex}, at the Oflice of Hobert Pa lmer ana
JoHcph Clnyton , No. 10, Crnnc -court , Fleet-itrect , in the l'nrmh ot »i.
J>un«tan-hvthe- VVest, in the City of London ; and published by Jo urf »
Ci.AVTox ,junr. of and at the 1'ubliBUin tr -otBce , No. 206, Strand , in the
Parish of St. Clciuwt Dauon .iu tho Ciey of WcitminBter. —Sacu»»**i
Ju ly  27, 1*60.


